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THE COMPOSITION OF UPPER MANTLE BENEATH THE BOHEMIAN MASSIF:
THE VIEW FROM MANTLE XENOLITHS
L. Ackerman1 and L.G. Medaris, Jr. 2
1
Institute of Geology, The Czech Academy of Sciences, Rozvojová 269, 165 00, Prague 6, Czech Republic;
ackerman@gli.cas.cz; 2Department of Geoscience, University of Wisconsin-Madison, WI 53706, USA; medaris@geology.wisc.edu
Mantle xenoliths within basaltic, lamprophyric and
kimberlitic volcanic rocks provide detailed information
about the structure, composition and evolution of the
upper mantle in different geotectonic settings (e.g., rift
and/or plume-related volcanic centers) throughout the
Earth`s history. In central Europe, Cenozoic alkaline
volcanic activity is associated with development of the
European Cenozoic Rift System (ECRIS), forming the
Western and Central European Volcanic Province
(CEVP), and the Cenozoic volcanic rocks occurring in
the Bohemian Massif represents the easternmost segment of the rift system within the CEVP. Alkaline
volcanic rocks (basanite, nephelinite) from the
Ohře(Eger) rift system and off-rift volcanic centers
contain abundant mantle xenoliths (see Fig. 1), which
can be sampled in the Czech Republic, Germany and
Poland.

Over the last ~10 years, a large amount of petrological and geochemical data have been published for
many xenolith localities, which include Kozákov in
NE Bohemia [1-2], several sites within the Ohře/Eger
rift [3] and its western flank in NE Bavaria [4,5] and
eastern flank in SW Poland [6,7], and off-rift localities
associated with the Labe-Odra fault system in SW
Poland and E Bohemia [8-12]. Such data provide a
important insights into the compositional heterogeneity
of the upper mantle beneath the Bohemian Massif
arising from a variety of processes.
Mantle xenoliths from the Bohemian Massif are
generally small in size (typically a few cm in diameter)
with larger sizes (up to 20 cm) occurring only on at the
Kozákov locality. Lherzolite is the predominant type
of xenolith at Kozákov and NE Bavaria (Zinst, Hirschentanz, Teichelberg), whereas harzburgite predo-

minates
Fig. 1 – Simplified map of the Bohemian Massif showing the occurrences of the Cenozoic volcanic rocks, modified
from [13]. Xenolith localities: 1 – Plešný vrch (Brtníky), 2 – Dobkovičky, 3 – Prackovice, 4 – Kuzov, 5 –
Medvědický vrch, 6 – Kraslice, 7 – Zinst, 8,9 – Hirschentanz, Teichelberg, 10 – Provodínské kameny, 11 – Kozákov,
12 – Ksieginki, 13 – Steinberg, 14 – Krzeniów-Grodziec-Wilcza Góra, 15 – Lutynia, 16 – Luž.
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in the remaining localities. Other types of mantle xenoliths such as dunite, wehrlite and pyroxenite, are rare.
All these rock types contain spinel as the major Albearing phase indicating their derivation from depths
not greater than ~80 km. Garnet-bearing varieties have
not been reported so far from the Bohemian Massif,
although spinel-pyroxene symplectites after garnet are
a predominat feature at Kozákov [14], and complex,
symplectite-bearing pseudomorphs after garnet occur
in some unique peridotite xenoliths from Zinst [5] and
a single specimen of websterite from Kozákov [15].
The xenoliths are anhydrous with the exception of a
recent find of rare amphibole-bearing xenoliths from
SW Poland [11].
Variable modal proportions and bulk-rock and
mineral chemical compositions in the xenoliths arise
from variable degrees of partial melting, which range
from ~5 to ~30 % among and within localities. The
predominance of harzburgite in the xenolith suite requires higher degrees (> 15 %) of partial melting for
the upper mantle sampled so far. Based on currently
available data, there is no correlation between the extent of depletion and characteristics of overlying individual crustal units or age of volcanic host rocks (centers). However, the predominant harzburgitic lithology
of the Bohemian Massif mantle xenoliths contrasts
with that in xenolith lithologies in the ECRIS (e.g.,
Eifel, Massif Central), where lherzolites prevails [12].
Re-Os depletion ages [16] are difficult to interpret, as
they are commonly disturbed by more recent metasomatic events and/or host basalt modification, although
many samples peak between 0.5 and 0.6 Ga, corresponding to the Cadomian orogenic cycle.
All xenoliths from the Bohemian Massif underwent
subsequent large-scale metasomatism, which is predominantly cryptic in nature, as recognized through the
bulk rock and mineral incompatible trace element
enrichments that are associated mostly with chromatographic fractionation. However, rare modal enrichments occur in orthopyroxene at Kozákov (NE Bohemia) and in amphibole at Wilcza Gora (SW Poland). In
general, three major types of metasomatic patterns are
recorded in the Bohemian Massif xenoliths: (1) metasomatism by silicate (basaltic) melts at variable meltrock ratios producing LREE, LILE and HFSE enrichments,
(2)
(alkaline)-silicate
melt
Femetasomatism, which lowered the Mg # of minerals
and locally dissolved clinopyroxene, and (3) metasomatism by carbonatitic-silicate melts at low melt-rock
ratios, as indicated by large-scale chromatographic
fractionation and HFSE-depletions recorded in clinopyroxene. In addition, complex metasomatism by alkaline and carbonate-rich melts has been documented in
the NE Bavaria xenoliths, as expressed by the presence

of carbonate-bearing silicate melt pockets due to the
fractionation of Na-rich silicate melt. Also, there is
growing evidence for melt-rock interactions in the
upper mantle beneath the Bohemian Massif between
peridotite and percolating depleted, tholeiitic melts
[3,7,13] through the presence of LREE-depleted rocks,
including lherzolite (Medvědický vrch, Ohře/Eger rift),
wehrlite (Steinberg, SE Germany) and pyroxenite
(Dobkovičky, Ohře/Eger rift). The upper mantle is
compositionally heterogeneous beneath the Ohře/Eger
rift, where the central part was metasomatized by silicate melts of basaltic composition at high melt/rock
ratios, whereas the rift flanks underwent metasomatism
by more evolved melts of alkaline and/or alkalinecarbonatitic composition. Sources of the melts have
been traced through limited Sr–Nd–Li isotopic data for
clinopyroxene from lherzolites and websterites at several localities (e.g., Kozákov, NE Bavaria, SW Poland). With the exception of NE Bavaria peridotites
and Medvědický vrch pyroxenite, all other data overlap in isotopic composition with those reported for
Cenozoic volcanic rocks, indicating a similar, enriched
mantle source. In contrast, NE Bavaria xenoliths have
low to negative δ7Li values ranging from −2.5 to
−9.7‰, coupled with radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr and
187
Os/188Os [17] ratios, which may indicate a significant contribution of recycled crustal material such as
eclogite in the infiltrating melts. The LREE-depleted
composition of a single Dobkovičky pyroxenite is in
agreement with its highly depleted Sr–Nd isotopic
signature, similar to depleted MORB mantle.
[1] Ackerman L. et al. (2007) J Petrol 48, 22352260. [2] Medaris L.G. et al. (2015) Int J Earth Sci
104, 1925-1956. [3] Ackerman L. et al. (2015) Int J
Earth Sci 104, 1957-1979. [4] Ackerman L. et al.
(2013) J Petrol 54, 2597-2633. [5] Špaček P. et al.
(2013) J Petrol 54, 1691-1723. [6] Puziewicz J. et al.
(2011) J Petrol 52, 2107-2145. [7] Kukula A. et al.
(2015) Mineral Petrol 109, 761-787. [8] MatusiakMalek M. et al. (2010) Lithos 117, 49-60. [9] Matusiak-Malek M. et al. (2014) J Petrol 55, 1799-1828. [10]
Matusiak-Malek M. et al. (2017a) Lithos 276, 15-29.
[11] Matusiak-Malek M. et al. (2017b) Lithos 286-287,
302-323. [12] Puziewicz J. et al. (2015) Int J Earth Sci
104, 1913-1934. [13] Ulrych J. et al. (2011) Lithos
123, 133-144. [14] Christensen N.L. et al. (2001) JGR
106, 645-664. [15] Ackerman L. et al. (2012) J Geosci
58, 199-219. [16] Kochergina Y.V. et al. (2016) Chem
Geol 430, 90-107. [17] Ackerman L. et al. (2013)
Mineral Mag 77, A555.
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MANTLE PERIDOTITE XENOLITHS FROM HIRZSTEIN AND BAUNSBERG
(HESSIAN DEPRESSION, GERMANY)
M. Ćwiek1, J. Puziewicz1, M. Matusiak-Małek1, T. Ntaflos2, M. Grégoire3
1
University of Wrocław, Poland, e-mail mateusz.cwiek@uwr.edu.pl; 2University of Vienna, Austria; 3CNRS-CNESIRD University of Toulouse III, France.
Hirzstein and Baunsberg alkali-olivine Cenozoic
basalt hills are located in Hessian Depression, 8 km
SW from Kassel in Germany. Geologically those occurrences are situated in Rheno-Hercynian Zone of the
European Variscan Orogen, close to its contact with
the Mid-German Crystalline Rise. The basalts contain
abundant peridotite xenoliths, which allow the insight
into the lithology of lithospheric mantle underlying this
part of the orogen
Xenoliths have 5–10 cm in diameter and have the
composition of harzburgite or cpx-poor lherzolite.
Contacts with host basanite are sharp. Their textures
(sensu Mercier and Nicolas [1]) are protogranular to
porphyroclastic. We classify the minerals forming
those peridotites as I – primary grains, II – lamellae,
and III – those occurring in the fine-grained intergranular aggregates.
Olivine I forms 1–6 mm subhedral crystals with deformation lamellae. Orthopyroxene I grains are subhedral, up to 4 mm long, and contain parallel lamellae of
clinopyroxene II and spinel II in cores Clinopyroxene I
is anhedral to subhedral and typically up to 3 mm long.
Relatively large grains of spinel I occur only in the
intergranular aggregates.
Major element chemical composition of minerals is
similar in both sites. The content of forsterite in olivine, divides xenoliths into two groups: A (Fo=89.9–
91.4%) and B (Fo=87.6–89.3%). Xenoliths from group
A plot into OSMA field by Arai [2]. Group A xenoliths
contain high-Mg orthoproxene and clinopyroxene
(Mg#=0.90–0.92 in both phases) of similar Al content
(0.09–0.22 atoms per formula unit, apfu) in opx and
0.13–0.25 apfu in cpx). Baunsberg orthopyroxene is
depleted in Ca (0.01–0.02 apfu) compared with the
Hirzstein one (0.02–0.05). Group B xenoliths are
harzburgites (2–4 vol.% of Cpx) and lherzolites. Group
B orthopyroxene has Mg# 0.88–0.89 and contains
0.11–0.22 atoms of Al pfu. Clinopyroxene has Mg#
0.87–0.89 and contains 0.17–0.31 atoms of Al pfu.
Spinel in both groups exhibits significant variation in
Cr# and is Mg-enriched (Mg#=0.66–0.76). An exception is spinel from xenolith (3637), rich in Cr
(Cr#=0.49–0.52) and with low Mg# of 0.50.
Hirzstein and Baunsberg clino- and orthopyroxene
differ in trace elements and REE patterns. Hirzstein
clinopyroxene is LREE enriched (La/LuN=5.5–25.5),
trace elements patterns show depletion in Nb, Pb, Ce,
Zr-Hf and Ti. Orthopyroxene shows LREE depletion
(La/LuN=0.12–0.38). Clinopyroxene from Baunsberg,
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shows constant PM normalizded REE contents from
Sm to Lu and strong enrichment of La-Nd
(La/LuN=1.6–18.2). Trace elements diagrams show
positive Sr and negative anomalies Nb–Ta and Ti.
Orthopyroxene is LREE depleted (La/LuN= 0.08–
0.69).
Hirzstein and Baunsberg xenoliths are mostly lherzolites with low content of clinopyroxene. The forsterite content in olivine and Mg# of ortho- and clinopyroxene are similar to those of olivine and pyroxenes
from the Lower Silesia (S Poland) xenoliths [3], but
the pyroxenes are more aluminous (>0.10 atoms of Al
pfu) compared to those from Lower Silesia (<0.10
atoms of Al pfu). The REE and trace elements compositions of pyroxenes from Hessian xenoloths suggest
metasomatism by both silicate and carbonatitic agents.
However, Baunsberg xenoliths show strong evidences
only for carbonatitic metasomatism (La-Ce strong
enrichment, Sr positive and Nb-Ta negative anomalies). The xenoliths form Hirzstein and Baunsberg
show strong heterogeneity of upper mantle beneath
Hessian Depresion.
Funding: This study was possible thanks to the
project NCN UMO-2014/15/B/ST10/00095 of Polish
National Centre for Science to JP. Electron microprobe
work was possible thanks to the WTZ project PL/16
Austria-Poland.
References: [1] Mercier J-C.C. & Nicolás A.
(1975) J Petrol 16, 454-487. [2] Arai S. (1994) Chem
Geol 113, 191-204. [3] Puziewicz J. et al. (2015) Int J
Earth Sci 104, 1913-1924.
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AR/39AR STEP-HEATING DATING OF PHLOGOPITE AND AMPHIBOLE MEGACRYSTS
FROM ŽELEZNÁ HŮRKA (EISENBÜHL), CHEB BASIN, CZECH REPUBLIC

M.J. Timmerman1, L. Krmíček2; 3, M.A. Ziemann1 and M. Sudo1
1
Institut für Erd- und Umweltwissenschaften, Universität Potsdam, Karl-Liebknecht-Strasse 24-25, Haus 27, D14476 Potsdam-Golm, Germany; 2 Brno University of Technology, Faculty of Civil Engineering, AdMaS Centre,
Veveří 95, CZ-602 00 Brno, Czech Republic; krmicek.l@fce.vutbr.cz; 3 Institute of Geology, v.v.i., Czech Academy
of Sciences, Rozvojová 269, CZ-165 02 Prague 6, Czech Republic.
Stretching of Variscan crust in western Bohemia
(Czech Republic and Vogtland, Germany) started in
the Late Cretaceous and ultimately resulted in the
formation of the 300 km long and 50 km wide, faultbounded Ohře/Eger Rift. Extension-related and mantle-derived volcanism and its derivatives started at c.
80 Ma, peaked in the Eocene to Miocene (42–16 Ma)
and lasted until 300,000 years ago [1,2 and references
therein]. In the Cheb Basin in the western part of the
Eger Rift, extension resulted in the formation of spatially associated small eruptive centres, mineral water
springs, large-scale emanations of deeply sourced
carbon dioxide as CO2-rich gas or mineral waters from
mofettes, higher heat flows and the occurrence of episodic clusters of small magnitude earthquakes [3-5],
the latter attributed to fluids and gases released from
crystallizing mafic magmas moving rapidly upwards
along deep-seated faults [6].
The youngest (Pleistocene) volcanic eruptions in
the Cheb Basin were explosive, mafic, silicaundersaturated and of small volume, forming maars
and scoria vents such as those at Železná hůrka (Eisenbühl), Mýtina and Komorní hůrka (Kammerbühl).
In early 2015, a further young, probably 200,000 years
old maar was discovered near Neualbenreuth in Germany, just 1 to 2 km south of the known maars in the
Czech Republic. More young volcanic centres are
suspected in the same general area and geophysical
studies are underway (May 2017).
The scoria vent at Železná hůrka and tephra at
Mýtina are long known to contain xenoliths of ultramafic rocks (mostly wehrlites, clinopyroxenites, and
hornblendites with cumulate textures), of middle and
upper crustal wall rocks, and megacrysts of olivine,
clinopyroxene, amphibole and phlogopite [7 and references therein]. Olivine phenocrysts and a clinopyroxene megacrysts from Železná hůrka and Mýtina have
3
He/4He Ra values typical for xenoliths from European
subcontinental mantle (6–7 Ra) and very similar to
those for fluids presently emitted from the CO2-rich
mofettes in the Cheb Basin [8].
Generally, K–Ar and 40Ar/39Ar dating of young
mafic pyroclastic rocks is problematic due to their low
age and the low to intermediate potassium contents
(hence low 40Ar content) and alteration, often resulting

in widely varying groundmass K–Ar ages with large
analytical uncertainties, and often anomalously young
ages due to alteration-related 40Ar loss. In contrast,
anomalously old ages may result from incorporation of
excess argon into the mafic parent melt by heatinduced degassing of old, K-rich (thus 40Ar rich) country rocks. In addition, fine-grained and/or glassy material such as tuffs may also suffer from 39Ar loss during
neutron activation prior to 40Ar/39Ar dating (“recoil”),
also resulting in anomalously old ages.
Šibrava & Havlíček (1980) reported K–Ar ages for
volcanic rocks from Železná hůrka and Komorní hůrka
that range widely between 260 ka and 1 Ma [9]. For
this reason, several other methods have been employed
to directly or indirectly obtain crystallization ages for
the maars and diatremes in the Cheb Basin (see Table).
Apatite fission track, alpha-recoil track, electron spin
resonance, thermoluminescence, K–Ar, 40Ar/39Ar stepheating and 40Ar/39Ar single grain total fusion dating
have been employed on material as different as apatite
and quartz from xenoliths, magmatic groundmass and
phlogopite phenocrysts and megacrysts.
We report 40Ar/39Ar step-heating ages for a phlogopite and an amphibole megacryst collected as loose
material from the Železná hůrka outcrop. Phlogopite
megacrysts Eb-2 yielded a 631 ± 53 ka (1 sigma) plateau age for 8 gas fractions comprising 91% of the 39Ar
released. The inverse isotope correlation age for the
plateau-defining gas fractions is somewhat younger at
435 ± 108 ka with an 40Ar/36Ar intercept ratio of 305 ±
5, slightly higher than that of air (40Ar/36Ar = 295.5). In
contrast, step-heating dating of amphibole megacryst
Eb-1 did not yield a plateau age due to the release of
an unexpectedly large amount of Ar (48% of the 39Ar
released) during fusion at the highest experimental
temperature. The total gas age is 1.55 ± 0.02 Ma and a
1.53 ± 0.02 Ma weighted-mean age can be calculated
for 7 gas fractions comprising 53% of the 39Ar released.
We assume the 435 ± 108 ka phlogopite inverse
isotope correlation age to date the volcanism at
Železná hůrka, which would make it c. 100 ka older
than that of nearby Mýtina maar. The approximately 1
Myr older apparent age of the amphibole from Železná
hůrka needs to be confirmed, but if applicable, could
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indicate earlier fractionation at deep crustal levels of
the same mafic parent melt that produced the younger
phlogopite megacrysts during an advanced stage of
fractionation.
References:
[1] Kämpf H. et al. (1993) Z geol Wiss 21, 117134. [2] Ulrych J. et al.. (2013) Lithos 123, 133–144.
[3] Dahm T. et al. (2016) Sci Drilling 16, 93–99. [4]
Bräuer K. et al. (2014) J Geophys Res 119, 5613–5632.
[5] Nickschick T. et al. (2015) Int J Earth Sci 104,
2107–2129. [6] Mullick N. et al. (2015) Tectonophys
647–648, 105–111. [7] Geissler W.H. (2005)
Dissertation,
Freie
Universität
Berlin.
GeoForschungszentrum
Potsdamn,
Scientifical
Technical Report STR05/06, 152 pp. [8] Niedermann
S. et al. (2005) Abstracts ICGG8, 2-8 Oct 2005, Sicily,
Italy. [9] Šibrava V. & Havlíček P. (1980) Věst Ústř
Úst geol 55, 129-150. [10] Todt W. & Lippolt H.J.
(1975) J Geophys 41, 43–61 [11] Gögen K. & Wagner
G.A. (2000) Chem Geol 166, 127–137. [12] Woda C.
et al. (2001) Quat Sci Rev 20, 993-998. [13] Wagner
G.A. et al. (2002) Z geol Wiss 3, 191-200. [14] Mrlina
J. et al. (2007) Z geol Wiss 35, 213–230.
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Ar/39Ar SH

Železná hůrka

40

Ar/39Ar TF

AFT

435 ± 108 ka
1.53 ± 0.02 Ma (V) (7)
2.0 ± 1.8 Ma

(I)(1)

253 ± 36 (IV) (4)

ART
300 ± 60 (I) (2)

Komorní
hůrka
Mýtina

K-Ar

(V) (6)

299 ± 20 (IV)
(5)

ESR
733 ± 70,
585 ± 62,
537 ± 20 (II)
285 ± 33,
751 ± 61,
769 ± 79 (II)

TL
517 ± 86,
367 ± 123 (III)
881 ± 114,
497 ± 58 (III)

365 (III) (3)

Radiometric ages for the Pleistocene volcanic centres in the Cheb Basin of the Eger Rift. Ages given in ka,
except (1) and (7). Abbreviations for dating methods: AFT = apatite fission track, ART = alpha-recoil track
(quartz), ESR = electron spin resonance (quartz), TL = thermoluminescence (quartz), SH = step-heating, TF =
single grain total fusion. Remarks: (1) – olivine nephelinite groundmass; (2) – phlogopite megacryst; (3) – apatite from hornblendite xenolith, age average; (4) – plateau age for nine gas fractions, phlogopite phenocrysts; (5)
– age average for phlogopite phenocrysts; (6) – inverse isotope correlation age, phlogopite megacryst; (7) –
weighted-mean age for 7 gas fractions, amphibole megacryst. Sources: (I) – Todt & Lippolt (1975); [10]; Gögen
& Wagner (2000) [11]; (II) - Woda et al. (2001) [12]; (III) - Wagner et al. (2002) [13]; (IV) - Mrlina et al.
(2007) [14]; (V) this study.
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LEAD ISOTOPE EVOLUTION OF THE UPPER MANTLE
BENEATH THE BOHEMIAN MASSIF
S. Kuboušková1, L. Krmíček1,2,3, R.L. Romer4 and J. Ulrych2
1
Department of Geological Sciences, Faculty of Science, Masaryk University, Kotlářská 2, CZ-611 37 Brno, Czech
Republic, skubouskova@seznam.cz; 2 Institute of Geology, v.v.i., Czech Academy of Sciences, Rozvojová 269, CZ165 02 Prague 6, Czech Republic, krmicek@gli.cas.cz; 3 Brno University of Technology, Faculty of Civil Engineering, AdMaS Centre, Veveří 95, CZ-602 00 Brno, Czech Republic, krmicek.l@fce.vutbr.cz; 4 Deutsches
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The Pb isotope composition of the upper mantle
beneath the Bohemian Massif is heterogeneous, largely
due to the subduction of regionally contrasting material
during the Variscan orogeny. Post-Variscan mafic and
ultramafic rocks sample this mantle, which allows to
map this mantle heterogenity on a regional scale, but
also at depth and through time, as these mantle-derived
rocks formed at different depth and at different time.
The main focus of the study is on the Cretaceous to
Quaternary volcanic and subvolcanic rocks of the
Ohře/Eger Rift.
The studied volcanic suites are situated along the
Ohře/Eger Rift zone, i.e., from SW to NE the late-rift
Western Bohemian Quaternary volcanoes of Komorní
Hůrka and Železná Hůrka, the syn-rift Tertiary volcanic complexes of the České Středohoří Mts., and the
Ralská Pahorkatina Mts., as well as the pre-rift Cretaceous ultramafic lamprophyric intrusions located in the
Ploučnice River Basin. The volcanic rocks sampled in
the České Středohoří Volcanic Complex (CSVC) and
in the Ralská Pahorkatina Volcanic Complex (RPVC)
consist mainly of basanites, tephrites, phonolites,
nephelinites, trachybasalts or trachyandesites (~37–59
wt.% SiO2). The studied alkaline intrusions from the
CSVC comprise of camptonites, monchiquites (~43–
48 wt.% SiO2), bostonites and gauteites (~53 wt.%
SiO2), whereas the subvolcanic rocks from the
Ploučnice River Basin are composed primarily of Cretaceous polzenites, alnöites and melilite-bearing rocks
(~31–40 wt.% SiO2); there are also rare Cenozoic
alkaline lamprophyres of camptonite to monchiquite
composition (~39–45 wt.% SiO2). Similarly to the prerift ultramafic rocks, the late-rift Quaternary volcanites
from the western Bohemia are melilite-bearing as well
(~38–42 wt.% SiO2).
All determined rock types show their Pb isotope
composition roughly following the northern hemisphere reference line (NHRL) of Hart [1] with only
moderate deviation towards high-radiogenic Pb. The
isotope ratio of 208Pb/204Pb and 206Pb/204Pb displays a
high variability of the volcanic rocks which can be
explained by mixing of two Pb mantle-derived components. The Cretaceous ultramafic lamprophyres and
associated rocks from the RPVC represent a high-

radiogenic end member with 206Pb/204Pb ratio up to 20,
while the Quaternary melilitites, Tertiary alkaline
lamprophyres and associated intrusive rocks originated
in mantle dominated by less radiogenic 206Pb/204Pb
ratio not exceeding 19.4.
Beside the predominant trend of the presence of radiogenic Pb, the second trend towards the custal endmember with elevated 207Pb/204Pb is also obvious. An
involvement of this crustal component is slightly increasing from the RPVC towards CSVC. In a wider
regional context, the composition of studied rocks is
similar to volcanic rocks from the German part of the
Bohemian Massif [2]. However, the presence of the
crustal component with elevated 207Pb/204Pb is not so
considerable compared to the Tertiary volcanic rocks
from the Western Bohemia [3] and from the Lower
Silesian Basin in Poland [4].
The investigated rocks folow the same Pb isotope
orogenic grow curve as Variscan mantle-derived rocks
from the Bohemian Massif [5, 6] which recorded the
isotope signature of the collision between Laurussia,
Gondwana and associated terranes. This Pb isotope
record have persisted in the upper mantle since the
Palaeozoic and is still reflected in the isotope composition of the both Mesozoic (initial mafic melts with
high-radiogenic Pb component) and Cenozoic (high
volume rift-related melts with diluted high-radiogenic
Pb component) mantle-derived rocks.
References: [1] Hart S.R. (1984) Nature 309, 753757. [2] Haase K.M. & Renno A.D. (2008) Chem Geol
257, 192-202. [3] Ulrych J. et al. (2016) Chem Erde
76, 77-93. [4] Blusztajn J. & Hart S.R. (1997) GCA 53,
2689-2696. [5] Abdelfadil K.M. et al. (2013) Chem
Geol 353, 230-245. [6] Krmíček L. et al. (2016)
Gondw Res 35, 198-216.
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MELT-ROCK REACTIONS IN MANTLE XENOLITHS FROM THE HELDBURG DYKE
SWARM (CENTRAL GERMANY): INCONSISTENT INTERPRETATIONS FROM
GEOCHEMICAL AND CRYSTAL PREFERRED ORIENTATION DATA
A. Kukuła1, J. Puziewicz1, K. Hidas2, T. Ntaflos3, R. Milke4
1
University of Wrocław, Poland, anna.kukula@uwr.edu.pl; 2Instituto Andaluz de Ciencias de la Tierra, Armilla
(Granada), Spain; 3University of Vienna, Austria; 4 Free University Berlin, Germany
The Heldburg Dike swarm (Heldburger Gangschar)
occurs in the central part of Germany at the border
between Thuringia and Bavaria. It is a set of alkali
basalt dikes which belongs to the Central European
Volcanic Province. We studied peridotite xenoliths of
subcontinental lithospheric mantle from Strauf, Feldstein, Bramberg and Zeilberg. They have the composition of spinel lherzolite (15), spinel harzburgite (9) and
dunite (3). Xenoliths vary in size from 1.5 cm (Strauf)
up to 20 cm (Zeilberg).
According to the different forsterite content in olivine we divided xenoliths into two groups (A and B).
Group A consists of olivine (89.6–91.8 Fo), orthopyroxene (Mg# 0.90–0.93, Al 0.05–0.18 a pfu), clinopyroxene (Mg# 0.87–0.95, Al 0.06–0.26 a pfu) and spinel
(Cr# 0.13–0.65, Mg# 0.54–0.78). Clinopyroxene rare
earth elements (REE) patterns are S-shaped (Feldstein,
Bramberg) or U-shaped (Strauf); spoon-shaped patterns occur occasionally. Trace element (TE) patterns
show negative Nb, Ta, Zr, Hf, Ti and positive Th, U
anomalies. Zeilberg clinopyroxenes show variable
patterns depending on the sample, suggesting pure
carbonatitic or silicate-carbonatite metasomatism. The
most magnesian clinopyroxene (xenolith 3140, Feldstein) is strongly aluminous and LREE depleted with
weak anomalies in TE patterns. Group B xenoliths
contain olivine (86.7–89.5 Fo), orthopyroxene (Mg#
0.88–0.90, Al 0.07–0.19 a pfu) and clinopyroxene
(Mg# 0.88–0.92, Al 0.10–0.26 a pfu). Clinopyroxene is
increasingly enriched in REEs from Lu to La. TE patterns are similar to those of group A but with less pronounced anomalies. One of group B harzburgites
(3152a) contains grains (up to 0.5 mm) of Ca–Mg
carbonate located in interstices.
The points representing clinopyroxene plot away
from the melting trend in the MgO–Al2O3 diagram of
Upton et al. [1], suggesting a later addition of the mineral to the rock. The composition of orthopyroxene
corresponds to ca. 15–30 % of melting of primitive
mantle. Our data indicate later overprint by silicate
and/or carbonatite metasomatism. The xenolith 3140
from Feldstein seems not to be affected by metasomatic overprint.
The CPO patterns of olivine, ortho- and clinopyroxene are similar in all studied xenoliths from
Heldburg Dike Swarm (22 xenoliths). Olivine is characterized by coarse grain size, gently curved or straight
grain boundaries with triple junctions at 120°, rare
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subgrain boundaries and negligible intracrystalline
misorientations, which suggest its annealing. However,
olivine records a weak CPO (crystal preferred orientation) with [100]-axes distributed subparallel to the
stretching lineation denoted by spinel in a few samples.
Olivine CPO can be classified as having orthorombic
(8 xenoliths) or [100]-fiber (6 xenoliths) CPO symmetries, except for one [010]-fiber symmetry observed in
harzburgite 3152a [2]. Ortho- and clinopyroxenes have
irregular, highly lobated shapes, and they typically
occur interstitially along olivine grain boundaries. Both
pyroxenes have a very weak CPO with [001] axes at
high angle to the [100] axis of olivine and, hence,
stretching lineation. Rarely, pyroxene [100]-, [010]-,
and [001]-axes are distributed subparallel to the same
crystallographic axes of olivine. These observations
are not consistent with coeval deformation of olivine
and pyroxenes and suggest that pyroxene formation
postdates that of olivine, and that their CPO resulted
from either constrained crystallization in a stress field,
or by inheritance from precursor olivine during oliving-consuming and pyroxene-producing melt/rock
reactions. This textural interpretation is consistent with
petrological interpretation of clinopyroxene origin.
Orthopyroxene, however, is older, and we interpret it
as the primary phase which equilibrated its composition during the major melting event in the rock. This
inconsitency in orthopyroxene origin recorded in it
mineral chemistry and texture needs further consideration.
References: [1] Upton B.G.J. et al. (2011) J Geol
Soc 168, 873–886. [2] Tommasi A. et al. (1999) EPSL
168, 173-186.
Funding: This study was possible thanks to the
project NCN UMO-2014/15/B/ST10/00095 of Polish
National Centre for Science to JP. Electron microprobe
work was possible thanks to the WTZ project PL/16
Austria-Poland.
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MAFIC AND ULTRAMAFIC XENOLITHS FROM RUDDON’S POINT BASANITE –
INSIGHTS INTO LITHOSPHERE BENEATH CENTRAL SCOTLAND
(MIDLAND VALLEY TERRANE)
M. Matusiak-Małek1, B.G.J. Upton2, J. Puziewicz1, N. Ntaflos3 and P.Sobczak1.
1
Univeristy of Wrocław, magdalena.matusiak-malek@uwr.edu.pl, jacek.puziewicz@uwr.edu.pl, pawel.sobczak0@gmail.com; 2The Univeristy of Edinburgh, brian.upton@ed.ac.uk; 3Univeristy of Vienna, theodoros.ntaflos@univie.ac.at.
Scotland consists of five terranes bounded by faults
trending SSW–NNE. The age of the terranes tends to
increase from SW to NE. Carboniferous–Permian
intraplate volcanism related to Variscan lithospheric
extension was predominantly basaltic. Basanitic magmas erupted in late Carboniferous, ca. 315 Ma, gave
rise to phreatomagmatic diatremes and small dykes.
The basanites host upper mantle and lower crustal
xenoliths. Those at Ruddon's Point embrace a wide
range of xenolith types and affillated megacrysts that
have received little study.
The mafic/ultramafic xenoliths at Ruddon's Point
comprise anhydrous spinel lherzolites and wehrlite,
clinopyroxenites (± Ol), websterite and gabbro. Most
of the xenoliths is infiltrated by host basanite or is
strongly affected by weathering processes. The lherzolites have protogranular to porphyroclastic textures.
Clinopyroxenites, websterites and wherlite have adcumulative textures, and commonly contain pseudomorphs after mica (?).
Lherzolites consist of forsterite-rich olivine (Fo8790), Al-rich pyroxenes (Al = 0.25–0.31 apfu in Cpx and
0.15–0.19 apfu in Opx) and Cr-poor spinel (Cr# =
0.15–0.20, Mg# = 0.70). In wehrlite the cumulus olivine has Fo83-84 and the Mg# of intercumulus clinopyroxene is 0.83–0.86 (Al=0.23–0.29 apfu). Olivine in
the clinopyroxenites is less magnesian- Fo78–82, clinopyroxenes have Mg-number from 0.75 to 0.85 with Al
ranging from 0.17 to 0.30 apfu.
REE-normalized patterns for the clinopyroxenes in
lherzolites and wehrlite are flat for the HREE whilst
they are slightly depleted to slightly enriched in LREE
((La/Lu)N=0.4–2.5). The only significant anomalies in
their multi-trace element patterns occur at Th–U (positive) and Nb–Ta (negative) contents. Orthopyroxenes
in the lherzolites contain elevated amounts of Th, U,
Zr, Hf and Ti. Clinopyroxene in the clinopyroxenites
has a concave downward REE pattern ((La/Lu)N=2.3–
2.4 in clinopyroxenites and ((La/Lu)N=4.8 and 8.7 in
Ol-clinopyroxenite and websterite, respectively) and
there is a slight negative Ti anomaly in the olivine
clinopyroxenite and websterite.
Ortho- and clinopyroxenes in the lherzolites and
websterites are in chemical equilibrium. The pyroxene
equilibration temperature for one of the lherzolites is

970–1010°C, while in the other lherzolites and websterite it is slightly lower (930–960°C and 970–990°C,
respectively, [1]).
The spinel lherzolites are not untypical of spinel
lherzolites known world-wide from the lithospheric
mantle. The Mg# of their spinels indicative for strong
depletion of the lithospheric mantle beneath Ruddon’s
Point. Their clinopyroxene compositions suggests a
melt extraction between 1 and 7%, whereas the orthopyroxene composition points to stronger depletion of
10–15%. In addition to melt extraction we conclude
that the lherzolites have undergone cryptic metasomatism by subduction-related hydrous fluids that enriched
the pyroxenes in Th and U. Although the clinopyroxene in the wehrlite is texturally later than olivine, its
trace elements exhibits the same characteristics as
those in the lherzolites. Accoridingly the wehrlite may
be precipitate from the metasomatic medium. In such
a reaction, orthopyroxene was resorped and secondary
clinopyroxene precipitated.
Subduction-related metasomatism seems to be
widespread in Scottish lithosphere south from Moine
Thrust Zone, but with numerous local variations ([2]
[3] [4]).
The low Mg# in clinopyroxes and olivines forming
clinopyroxenites, together with their textural relationships and and convex downward REE patterns suggests that these rocks formed as lower crustal cumulates. Probably during the Carboniferous, riftcontrolled magmatism and possibly from magmas
closely allied to those of their basanite host. By contrast, the age of melt-extraction from lherzolites and
acquisition of their protogranular to porphyroclastic
textures is inferred to be older, probably associated
with Lower Palaeozoic orogeneisis. Nevertheless both
the peridotitc and pyroxenotic suites are considered to
have subsequently undergone equilibration under similar P/T conditions.
Acknowledgements: This study was supported by
National Science Centre, Poland grant no. UMO2016/23/B/ST10/01905.
References: [1] Brey G.P. & Köhler T. (1990) J
Petrol 31, 1353-1378. [2] Bonadiman C. et al. (2008)
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ARCHITECTURE OF MANTLE ROOT OF VARISCAN OROGEN IN EUROPE
J. Puziewicz1, M. Matusiak-Małek1, T. Ntaflos2, M. Grégoire3, A. Kukuła1, M. Ćwiek1
1
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The lithospheric mantle underlying the Variscan
orogen in Europe is recently the place of numerous
case studies based on peridotite and pyroxenite xenoliths occurring in Cenozoic alkaline lavas. Despite of
this, the possible architecture of mantle root of the
orogen is not discussed, probably because the general
plate tectonic model of formation of lithospheric mantle underlying Phanerozoic orogen should be defined
first. In this abstract the attempt to define essential
features of such lithospheric mantle is presented.
The mantle part of the subducting plate can be
“docked” to the mantle wedge of the overriding plate
when the subduction stops. The mantle root of the
orogen is thus constructed of (1) mantle wedge of the
overriding plate, and (2) mantle part of the subducted
plate. If the subducting plate is oceanic, the suture
possibly is marked by eclogites which made the former
oceanic crust. However, the fragments lithospheric
mantle underlying the continents/microcontinents can
also be docked to the orogenic root. The crustal
screens are then introduced into the mantle root of the
orogen.
The European Variscan Orogen consists of few major tectonostratigraphic units, which supposedly represent independent subduction-collision systems. Seismic studies show that their mantle roots are different in
terms of seismic anisotropy [1]. Numerous petrological
data provided by mantle xenolith case studies suggest
the variation in lithology of subcontinental lithospheric
mantle beneath the orogen. Nevertheless, only three
lithospheric mantle domains of different characteristics
have been defined up to now: the two ones underlying
French Massif Central [2] and that underlying the
north-eastern part of the Bohemian Massif [3]. Their
extent remains poorly defined because of uneven distribution of xenolith occurrences.
After the Variscan orogen was formed, lithospheric
mantle delamination and replacement of “collisional”
mantle by upwelled asthenosphere modified its architecture. These late-orogenic mantle lithologies supposedly are of different characteristics than those assembled in an orogenic root at the collision stage. Much
later the orogen was subjected to rifting commencing
the next Wilson cycle in the Alpine epoch. The volcanic activity during that rifting brought to the surface the
mantle xenoliths which are the basis for studies of
lithology of the mantle root of the Variscan orogen.
The metasomatism, which affected the subcontinental

lithospheric mantle during rifting produced changes
which must be filtered in order to recognize the primary mantle characteristics.
The common experience in regional-scale petrological studies of mantle xenolith suites is that the mineral-chemical signal usually is not clear, even if the main
trends are well defined. The mineral-chemical interpretations possibly can be supported by the regional scale
textural study of xenoliths by means of EBSD technique. Interesting example is provided by Kukuła et al.
[4], who studied xenoliths occurring in various lava
occurrences in the Heldburg Dike Swarm in Thuringia.
They showed the consistent deformation style in all
xenoliths, which is an indication that they come from
mantle domain recording similar deformation history
The instructive example is provided by our studies
which show that the mantle root of NE part of Bohemian Massif cointains only late-metasomatic clinopyroxene coeval with Cenozoic rifting, which thus is not
useful to decipher the Variscan record [e.g., 5]. We
suggest that aluminium content in orthopyroxene is a
good proxy for pre-rifting mantle root characteristcs. It
defines strongly depleted lithospheric mantle domain
in Lower Silesia and Upper Lusatia. This domain could
be of oceanic nature, and the possible eclogitic screen
located to NE was recently documented by seismic
study [6].
Funding: This study was possible thanks to the
project NCN UMO-2014/15/B/ST10/00095 of Polish
National Centre for Science to JP. The electron microprobe data necessary for the presented discussion were
collected thanks to the Austrian-Polish WTZ project
PL/16.
References: [1] Babuška V. & Plomerová J. (2006)
Phys Earth Planet Int 158, 264-280. [2] Downes H. et
al. (2003) Chem Geol 200, 71-81. [3] Puziewicz J. et
al. (2015) Int J Earth Sci 104, 1913-1924. [4] Kukuła
A. et al. (2017) Geophys Res Abstracts 19, EGU20175950. [5] Matusiak-Małek M. et al. (2014) J Petrol 55,
1799-1828. [6] Puziewicz J. et al. (2017) Lithos 276, 314.
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PETROLOGY OF THE SAMSUN LAMPROPHYRES: CENTRAL PONTIDES–TURKEY
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Introduction: The Pontides extend from northwest
to northeast of Turkey along İzmir–Ankara–Erzincan
Suture Zone (IAESZ) and divided into three parts as
western, central and eastern Pontides according to the
differences of the basement units [1–4]. Pontides are
formed due to closure of Neo-Tethyan Ocean. As a
result of this event, the Pontides has undergone intense
magmatism which play an important role in the shape
of the region. Magmatism has different geochemical
characteristics ranging from calcalkaline upto alkaline
in nature. Latest stage of extensive magmatism is represented by alkaline units in local areas within Pontides, like all other tectonic units of Turkey. Some
alkaline units are extremely enriched in potassium and
have ultrapotassic in character. Ultrapotassic units of
the Pontides defined as as lamprophyres. Lamprophyres are useful indicators for understanding the
evolution of subduction. They are found as dykes and
sills within Pontides. Lamprophyres units are exposed
around Kalecik [5, 6], Sinop [7], Bolu [8], Gümüşhane
[9, 10], Trabzon [11] and Rize [11] within Pontides.
Apart from these localities, lamprophyres have been
recently defined in the vicinity of Samsun which is
named as "Samsun lamprophyres". They are dyke
shaped body and cut the sedimentary units such as
marl, limestone and clayey limestone. They have sharp
contact with the clayey limestone in most part of the
outcrops. There are no researches about petrogenesis,
formation conditions, genesis, tectonomagmatic evolution and also no explanations refer to the question
“Why alkaline lamprophyres are only formed within
Central Pontides” in former geological researches of
the region.
Mineralogy and Petrography: Lamprophyres are
dark green in colour and have porphyritic texture in
hand
specimen.
They
have
hypocrystalline/holocrystalline porphyritic texture and mainly
composed of augite, anorthite, phlogopite, magnetite as
a phenocrystal. Samples also include zeolite minerals.
According to Confocal Raman Spectroscopy (CRS)
studies, augite phenocrystal octagonal and prismatic
euhedral in form, most of them have sectoral zonation
and have strong Raman shift in 1008 cm−1, 662 cm−1,
530 cm−1, 386–360–323 cm−1 and weak peaks in 1040
cm−1, 914–869–818 cm−1, 183–136–112 cm−1. Some
augite crystals have altered to actinolite as a result of
uralitization. Anorthite minerals euhedral prismatic in
shape and have Raman shift in 559–524–502–484
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cm−1, 339 cm−1, 284 cm−1, 197–183–144 cm−1. Plagioclase crystals show negligible amount of sossuritization. Phlogopite minerals occur as a microcrystal and
have Raman shift in 1011 cm−1, 776 cm−1, 667 cm−1,
514 cm−1, 266–185 cm−1, 92 cm−1. Magnetite formed
as primary and secondary in the result of opacitization
of augite minerals and have Raman shift in 663 cm−1
and 526 cm−1. As a result of petrographic studies, these
rocks are classified as a camptonite.
Petrology: SiO2 and total alkali (Na2O + K2O)t
contents of lamprophyres are between 44–48 wt. %
and 5.5–7.3 wt. %, respectively. Mg–numbers of lamprophyres are rangeing from 18 up to 28. Decreasing
of MgO, CaO, Al2O3, with increasing silica suggest
fractionation of plagioclase, pyroxene, phlogopite and
magnetite. Lamprophyres display a range of K2O contents (2.5–3.6 wt. %) and Na2O (2.9–4.3 wt. %) that
reflect high K, shoshonitic and alkaline lamprophyre
affinities. These rocks show enrichment in LILE and
LREE relative to HFSE and HREE.
Conclusion: Geological, petrographical and geochemical data obtained from lampyrophyres and their
contact rocks suggest that Samsun lamprophyres are
alkaline lamprophyres, with type III ("orogenic") character and resemble Roman Province Lavas.
Acknowledgement: This study was supported by
Ankara University Department of Scientific Research
Projects under grant number 17B0443003 and Ministry
of Development project (2012K120440).
References: [1] Şengör A.M.C. & Yılmaz Y.
(1981) Tectonophys 75, 181–241. [2] Okay A.İ. &
Şahintürk Ö. (1997) AAPG Memoir 68, 291–311. [3]
Yılmaz Y. etal. (1997) AAPG Memoir 68, 183–226. [4]
Temizel İ. (2014) Mineral Petrol 108, 353–370. [5]
Gülmez F. & Genç Ş.C. (2015) Bull Min Res Exp 151,
149-168. [6] Gülmez F. et al. (2016) J Petrol 57(3),
561–593 [7] Asan K. et al. (2014) Acta Geol Sin 87,
1617–1629. [8] Ustaömer P.A. & Kipman E. (1998)
Min Res Expl Bull 120, 37-5. [9] Karslı O. et al. (2014)
Lithos 196–197, 181–197. [10] Karslı O. et al. (2017)
Goldschmidt2017 Abstract. [11] Oğuz S. et al. (2017)
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QUARTZITE XENOLITHS FROM THE BULHARY BASANITE AND
THEIR ALKALINE RICH CONTACT AUREOLA, A NEW CONTACT ZONE
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Introduction: In the last decades different types of
mantle and crust xenoliths have been found from the
Pliocene-Pleistocene Nógrád-Gemer Volcanic Field
(e.g., [1-4]). One of these localities is the Bulgary
maar, which is mostly build of alkaline basalt (basanite) and inside the basanite a lot of crustal origin xenoliths can be found.
The collected xenolith samples (except for one) are
quartzites and each of these xenoliths have individual
thick, light greenish rim (contact aureola), which macroscopically can be seen. Polished thin sections were
made from the biggest xenoliths and from these polished thin sections we made (1x enlarged, 1 nicol)
microscopic maps. Within the thin sections we could
distinguish 6 types of zones: (1) basanite, (2) metasomatized basanite, (3) leucitic, (4) clinopyroxene, (5)
felspar and pyroxene rich and (6) the xenolith. With
SEM–EDS chemical analyses we could state, that the
clinopyroxene zone devides the whole contact aureola
to a Si-undersaturated (the basanite side of the contact
aureola) and a Si-oversaturated area (the xenolith side
of the contact zone). Based on the mineral texture and
composition we presume the following development of
the contact aureola: First of all the basaltic magma was
rising towards the surface and teard more rock pieces
out from the crust layers, including the quartzite xenoliths. A clinopyroxene corona formed around the xenolith (this was possible, because in this stage the xenolith didn’t melt). After the pyroxene corona formed,
the xenolith started to melt and the newly formed, Sirich melt began to mix with the basaltic magma, which
leaked through the pyroxene corona. Because of the
mixing new contact diopside formed, which was followed by alkaline rich minerals (alkaline amphibole,
Ti-aegirine, sanidine). When the melting of xenolith
stopped, the area between the clinopyroxene zone and
the xenolith was filled with the newly formed minerals.
From the pyroxene zone’s point of view the system
continued on the basanite side of the contact aureola
and a leucitic zone evolved. Inside the newly formed
huge leucite crystals, brownish coloured, pinned-lath
ilmenite can be seen, which mostly forms oriented
texture. The texture of the ilmenite and leucite shows
that these two minerals crystallised at the same time.
Finally the remained fluids metasomatized the bazanite
rock and new volatile rich minerals (eg. calcite, biotite,
apatite) formed.

Compared to rest of the xenoliths of Carpathianregion, the Bulhary xenoliths don’t contain any glass
phase, from which we conclude that these xenoliths
went through a very slow cooling process. The slow
cooling could be due to the sub-volcanic nature of the
formation and because of this the leucite rich zone
could form, which (as far as we know) is worldwide
unique.
From the petrography and the literature we conclude that these rocks originate from the Gemericum,
which situates at the middle-crust region.
References: [1] Kovács I. et al. (2003) Tectonophys 393, 139-161. [2] Kovács I. et al. (2004) Tectonophys 393, 139-161. [3] Szabó Cs. & Taylor L.A.
(1994) Int Geol Rev 36, 328-358. [4] Uher et al. (2012)
Geol Carpath 63, 71-82.
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METASOMATIC TRANSFORMATION OF THE LAMPROPHYRES AT THEIR CONTACTS
WITH GRANITES AND MARBLES (BOHEMIAN MASSIF)
T. Larikova1, Z. Bukovská1, J. Klomínský1, M. Racek1,2
1
Czech Geological Survey, Klárov 3, CZ-11821 Prague 1, Czech Republic, tatiana.larikova@geology.cz; 2Institute
of Petrology and Structural Geology, Faculty of Science, Charles University, Albertov 6, CZ-12843 Prague 2, Czech
Republic
Detailed investigation of mineral chemistry and deformation on the microscale of the interaction between
olivine melilitite and granite has been done using electron back-scattered diffraction and microprobe analysis. A swarm of melilitite dykes (polzenites) in the
Krkonoše–Jizera Composite Massif occurs along NE–
SW cross faults showing interconnection with the
“Devil Walls” tectonic structures in the Bohemian
Cretaceous Basin [1]. Alkalic and ultraalkalic rocks
with melilititic association of upper cretaceous up to
paleogene age are of mantle origin and represent products of magmatic activity of Eger rift [2].
One of these olivine-melilititic dykes (approx. 70
cm thick) outcropped in a quarry in Variscan Liberec
granite; the dark grey olivine melilitite with porphyric
texture consists of olivine, augite, melilite and biotite,
magnetite, perovskite and haüyn. This melilite dyke is
61.9 ± 3.0 Ma old according to the K–Ar dating [3].
The polzenite emplacement into the granite is recorded
by partial melting, and also by decomposition of biotite
to magnetite aggregate, and recrystallization of alkali
feldspars. Metasomatic zoning (~5 mm in width) with
several clear zones was found at the contact of the
olivine melilitite and granite. Si, Al, Na decreased
towards the contact, whereas Fe slightly increased in
the polzenite dyke.
To compare the character of the metasomatic transformation with the other surrounding rocks, a contact
of lamprophyre with marbles has been studied near the
town Krumau am Kamp in Lower Austria. This lamprophyre dyke of unknown age was intruded into marbles of the Varied group of the Moldanubian zone. The
original mineral assemblage consisting of biotite, Kfeldspar, acid plagioclase, quartz is replaced by clinopyroxene, basic plagioclase and titanite. A desilication
of the lamprophyre, and strong decrease in K, with
increase in Ca, Fe and Mg were revealed in the endocontact zone.
Therefore, alkali metasomatic zonality shows different patterns in these two studied cases. Moreover at
the contact with the granites, a zone of partial melting
was found, unlike the contact with marble. The mineral
composition of the zones varies according to the gradients in composition, temperature and chemical potentials, showing different mobility of the diffusing elements through the fluid during the metasomatic inter-
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action. Phenomenological Onsager diffusion coefficients were calculated to describe the chemical potential gradients in the metasomatic zonality.
Acknowledgments. The work is supported by the
internal project 323000 of the Czech Geological Survey.
References: [1] Klomínský J. et al. (2002) Geosci
Res reports 45, 36-39 (in Czech). [2] Ulrych et al.
(2008) Lithos 101, 141-161. [3] Pécskay Z. (2008)
ATOMKI, Debrecen, research report for SURAO.
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CARBONATITE MELT + SOLID SILICATE OR SOLID CARBONATE + SILICATE MELT?
PETROGRAPHIC AND MINERAL CHEMICAL EVIDENCES FOR SHALLOW-DEPTH
CONTAMINATION AT POLINO (CENTRAL ITALY)
M. Lustrino, N. Luciani, V. Stagno
Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, Sapienza Università di Roma, Italy; michele.lustrino@uniroma1.it.
The Apennine Mts. in central Italy are characterized by the sporadic presence of Holocene alkali and
lime-rich lithologies knwown in literature as ultrabasic-ultracalcic rocks belonging to the kamafugite clan
[1]. In particular, two of these outcrops near San Venanzo and Cupaello constitute the type localities of
kalsilite-bearing rocks such as venanzite and coppaellite. Associated to these two outcrops is a diatreme
~10–15 m in diameter of 246 kyr-old CaO-rich rocks
close to the village of Polino [2], ~100 km NE of
Rome. These rocks have been classified as monticellite
alvikite (volcanic Ca-carbonatite; [3-5]). Polino rocks
have been considered as one of the most representative
Italian carbonatites, and its mineralogy and isotopic
composition are considered as typical of natural Cacarbonatites.
The Polino volcanic rocks are characterized by
abundant presence of forsteritic olivine, followed by
monticellite and phlogopite, and Ca–Ti/Ca–Si perovskite and Fe–Ti oxides as accessories, coexisting with
different generations of calcite. The forsterite content
of olivine is very high, mostly clustering in the 91.5–
94.2 range), much higher than the Mg# of monticellite
(76–85), a typical feature of skarns (calcsilicate metamorphic rocks).
Several aspects make the classification of these
volcanic rocks as carbonatite very questionable. The
modal abundance of carbonate minerals is <50%, rendering the term “carbonatite” inappropriate. In literature the relatively high amount of silicates has been
related to the presence of mantle debris in the form of
xenocrystic forsterite and phlogopite. According to this
view, silicate mineral fragments interacted with a Cacarbonatitic melt, promoting the formation of monticellite according to the reaction: CaCO3(melt) +
Mg2SiO4(olivine) = CaMgSiO4(monticellite) + MgO(melt)
CO2(vapor).
We point out that forsterite and phlogopite might
not be interpreted as mantle xenocrysts due to their euhedral to subhedral shape, with phlogopite mostly represented by tiny elongated euhedral laths. In addition,
the absence of any deformation texture in olivine crystals would be in support of an origin as liquidus phase.
In a CaO vs. Fo diagram, the Polino olivines plot in a
completely different field compared to worldwide
mantle xenolith olivines.
Worth noting, forsterite is not found in groundmass, but as phenocryst only, characterized by a variably thick monticellite rim. As monticellite is known to

be not stable at pressures >1 GPa, the hypothesis of
monticellite formation after the reaction of mantle
minerals with Ca-carbonatitic melt below the Moho
appears improbable.
Based on textural and chemical analyses, we propose the origin of coexisting olivine and monticellite
as resulting from a two stage process, where euhedral
forsterite first grows in equilibrium from an ultrabasic
melt, followed by phlogopite; then, monticellite starts
forming at the expenses of forsterite around former
phenocrysts and as groundmass phase in close association with microcrystalline calcite.
The late appearance of monticellite can be explained with the interaction of an ultrabasic magma at
sub-liquidus conditions with sedimentary limestones
representative of the >4 km thick Liassic limestone sequence of the Calcare Massiccio Formation cropping
out in Polino area. The strongly radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr of
the calcite component (0.710) corroborates this view.
In conclusion, our view overturns the classically
accepted interpretation, based on which monticellite is
the reaction product between a carbonatitic magma and
mantle xenocrysts. We believe, instead, that the interaction occurred between an ultrabasic melt and the
sedimentary carbonate wall rocks en route to the surface.
The extremely MgO-rich composition of olivine
(up to Fo94) and phlogopite (up to Mg# 94), could be
related either to a strongly depleted (i.e., Fe-poor)
mantle source or to an anomalously Mg-rich (e.g., dolomite/magnesite-bearing carbonatated mantle) source.
Alternatively, the classically accepted Kd(Fe–Mg)ol/melt
(0.30 ± 0.03) determined experimentally with C-free
peridotitic starting material does not hold in presence
of carbonated mantle. Experimental studies are in progress to estimate the influence of carbonates on the Kd.
The classification of the Polino volcanic rocks remains debated. It cannot be defined as alvikite (too low
primary carbonate content), or basalt (no plagioclase),
kamafugite (no kalsilite), melilitite (no melilite), foidite (no foids) or dunite (not a plutonic/metamorphic
rock) or picrite (SiO2 <30 wt%). It is a strongly ultrabasic melt whose original composition has been modified by the digestion of sedimentary carbonates.
References: [1] Stoppa F. & Lavecchia G. (1992) J
Volcanol Geotherm Res 52, 277-293. [2] Laurenzi et
al. (1994) Plinius 12, 61-65. [3] Stoppa F. & Lupini L.
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EXPERIMENTAL CONSTRAINTS ON LIMESTONE–ULTRABASIC/BASIC MELT
INTERACTION AT 2 KBAR
V. Stagno1, N. Luciani1 , S. Narzisi1, D.B. Faraone1, M. Lustrino1, M. Masotta2 and P. Scarlato3
1
Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, Sapienza Università di Roma; 2Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, Università
di Pisa; 3Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia, Roma; michele.lustrino@uniroma1.it.
The worldwide distribution of carbonatites is generally associated with old Archean cratons. However,
some of these lithologies occurring in central-southern
Italy, Central Spain, Morocco, France and Germany
are associated to more recent Cenozoic volcanic rocks
intruded in basement rocks with variable composition
and age. With the exception of the Italian cases, all the
Mediterranean carbonatites are emplaced in foreland
position or in intra-plate tectonic settings. Associated
to these carbonatite occurrences a variable clan of
moderate to strongly silica undersaturated igneous
rocks (up to CIPW larnite-normative) and strongly ultrabasic compositions (e.g., SiO2 content mostly ranging from ~10 to 40 wt%) is commonly found.
Despite partial melting of a carbonated mantle can
produce carbonatites and hybrid silicate-carbonatitic
magmas, alternative models have been proposed. At
least in three cases (Calatrava, central Spain, Polino
and Alban Hills, central Italy [1-3]) a shallow origin
for carbonates in igneous rocks was interpreted as consequence of digestion of limestones by upwelling
magma en route to the surface.
In the Polino village in central Italy, a small Holocene monticellite carbonatite diatreme (10–15 m in diameter) pierces more than 4 km of Triassic limestones.
In other neighbouring volcanic districts, similar compositions, ranging from carbonatites to strongly ultrabasic melts such as kamafugites, crop out in the socalled Umbria-Latium Ultra-alkaline District (ULUD).
In light of recent chemical and textural investigation [2], the petrography and mineral chemistry of Polino rocks are interpreted as a secondary feature of the
magma acquired during its ascent to the surface and
substantial interaction with sedimentary carbonate. A
key aspect is represented by the amount of Ca and CO2
that a magma can dissolve at shallow conditions. An
important contribution over the last ten years has come
from experimental studies on the effect of melt composition on assimilation of limestones. All the previous
studies focused on basaltic compositions (i.e., plagioclase-bearing melts) to reproduce assimilation paths as
function of pressure. These experiments agree in the
formation of olivine with relatively high Mg content
(Mg# ~95) followed by the crystallization of clinopyroxene as result of the magma interaction with limestones according to the reactions: 2CaCO3(limestone) +
Mg2SiO4(olivine) + 3SiO2(melt) = 2CaMgSi2O6(cpx) +

2CO2(vapor) [4] and CaCO3(limestone) + SiO2(melt) +
MgO(melt) + FeO(melt) + Al2O3(melt) = (Di-Hd-Ca-Ts)(cpx)
+ CO2(vapor) [5]. In the case of Polino, the absence of
clinopyroxene and the presence of a monticellite rim
around liquidus Mg-Fe olivine and as groundmass
phase would suggest the possible ultrabasic nature of
the ascending magma. To test this hypothesis, we carried out an experimental study.
We performed experiments at 2 kbar and 1100,
1200 and 1300 °C using the Quickpress apparatus
available at the HPHT lab of the INGV (Rome). The
starting materials employed in this study were three
glasses obtained by melting at 1450 °C three natural
samples with increasing SiO2 content: vesecite (monticellite-polzenite) from the Bohemian Massif (~30.3
wt% SiO2; BM2), melilite-olivine-nephelinite (~38.5
wt% SiO2; BM1, melilitite near the Great Devil’s
Wall), and basanite (~43 wt% SiO2; BM3) near Gorlitz
village (Czech Republic). Each starting glass was then
mixed with 10, 30 and 50 wt% synthetic pure calcite
(CaCO3). The experiments were quenched isobarically
after variable time ranging from 1 to 12 hours. The recovered run products showed vesicles that testify CO2
saturation. The results from runs at 1300 °C generally
show the total dissolution of the added calcite, with
formation of an increasingly Ca-rich, Si-poor melt coexisting with high-forsterite olivine (up to Fo97). The
CO2 content of these melts (calculated by difference to
100% totals) also increases with the amount of added
calcite, and ranges from ~3 wt% (10 wt% calcite added) to ~8 wt% (50 wt% calcite added) in case of BM1.
Similarly, the CaO content of the coexisting olivine
increases up to ~2 wt% in agreement with thermodynamic calculations derived from the olivinemonticellite solvus. In experiments were BM2 was
used as starting material a monticellite rim formed
around Mg-Fe olivine crystals similarly to what reported from Polino carbonatite rocks.
Our experimental results extend the knowledge on
the effect of magma composition on carbonate assimilation in case of silica-undersaturated melt compositions, and provide an alternative explanation to the
origin of CO2-rich magmas at shallow depths. Further,
our experimental constraints, combined with petrographic and mineral chemical evidences, apply as a
model to explain the shallow origin of the UmbriaLatium Ultra-alkaline District carbonate-rich rocks.
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NOBLE GAS ISOTOPE SYSTEMATICS IN CENOZOIC ALKALINE VOLCANIC ROCKS AND
MANTLE XENOLITHS OF THE BOHEMIAN MASSIF – IMPLICATIONS FOR
THE EVOLUTION OF THE EUROPEAN SUB-CONTINENTAL LITHOSPHERIC MANTLE
T. Magna1, V. Rapprich1, S. Niedermann2, P.H. Barry3, Y.V Kochergina1
1
Czech Geological Survey, Klárov 3, CZ-11821 Prague 1, Czech Republic; tomas.magna@geology.cz; 2Deutsches
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The structure and chemical composition of Earth’s
upper mantle is most efficiently inferred from mantlederived xenoliths and primitive magmas with a source
in the upper mantle. In this respect, noble gases provide valuable insights into the chemical evolution of
Earth’s mantle and the subsequent evolution of distinctive terrestrial reservoirs, including the mantle, crust
and atmosphere. Different mantle reservoirs have diagnostic noble gas compositions. For example, He
isotope ratios (3He/4He) in the depleted mid-ocean
ridge basaltic (MORB) mantle (DMM) are uniform at
8 ± 1 RA (RA ≡ atmospheric 3He/4He at 1.39 × 10−6),
the sub-continental lithospheric mantle (SCLM) has
the estimated 3He/4He = 6.1 ± 2.1 RA, whwreas
3
He/4He in ocean island basalts (OIB) are typically >9
RA, but may extend to values as high as ~50 RA. In
addition, heavier noble gases (Kr, Xe) can potentially
reveal important information about volatile recycling
through subduction zones, interactions with shallowsourced fluids or hydrothermal overprints.
Alkaline volcanic rocks often are generated following major tectonic events in intra-plate settings, such as
in the early phases of continental rifting and, occasionally, in back-arc settings, or may erupt along first-order
transform faults. Contrary to MORB and OIB, continental intra-plate volcanic rocks have seldom been
characterized for their noble gas inventory, and the
measurements of He, Ne and Ar abundances and isotope ratios in xenoliths from the European SCLM are
particularly infrequent, despite the importance of this
reservoir for the evolution and stabilization of the
continental areas.
Previous studies of mantle xenoliths from the Massif Central (France), Eifel (Germany), and Kapfenstein
(Austria) provided evidence for a homogeneous He
isotope signature of the European SCLM at ~6 RA
which was later confirmed by analyses of mantle xenoliths [1–3]. The 3He/4He = 6.3 ± 0.4 RA for the European SCLM [2] and is also consistent with continental
intra-plate alkaline volcanic rocks worldwide at 5.9 ±
1.2 RA [4]. Similar values were reported for gas exhalation systems (mofettes, mineral springs) in Massif
Central, Eifel, Eger Rift and Pannonian Basin [e.g., 5
and references therein].

Here, we report the noble gas elemental and isotope
data for olivine and clinopyroxene from Cenozoic
alkaline basaltic rocks of the Bohemian Massif. Samples were collected in the northern part of the Bohemian Massif across the main crustal sutures and tectonic zones with the aims to (i) characterize the noble gas
systematics in SCLM domains beneath the Bohemian
Massif, and (ii) reveal potential differences in noble
gas systematics for discontinuous mobile zones versus
thick intact lithospheric sections. In addition, peridotite
xenoliths from a stratified mantle beneath the Kozákov
volcano were also analyzed to identify any variability
associated with vertical distribution of noble gases in
the mantle column.
Most samples from this study have 3He/4He ratios
that are similar to, or lower than, the SCLM signature
inferred elsewhere [2,4]. This is manifested in samples
FG32 and FG34 in particular, which have a similar
3
He/4He of ~6.2 RA and by several other samples with
3
He/4He close to this value (5.5–5.9 RA; n = 6). The
ubiquity of this latter type of mantle source is supported by the He systematics of the xenolithic olivine
FG32x, which is similar to the He isotope signature of
olivine from the host basanite FG32 although the mantle xenoliths are much more degassed and thus much
more susceptible to air contamination and radiogenic
4
He addition than host alkaline lavas. Lower 3He/4He
ratios away from SCLM values documented in the
within-rift volcanic rocks suggest a metasomatic input
of volatiles during the Variscan subduction into the
lithospheric mantle.
The SCLM-like 3He/4He = 7.2 RA measured in olivine nephelinite from the Devil’s Wall dyke swarm
may provide additional information on the evolution of
the SCLM. The swarm likely originates from greater
depths at >100 km, at or below the asthenosphere/lithosphere boundary. This is different to most
other occurrences of alkaline volcanic rocks in the
Bohemian Massif, which are sourced from shallower
depths at ~80 km.
The Ne isotope results provide several important
observations for the central European lithosphere. It is
apparent that differences exist in terms of the Ne isotope ratios for samples collected in mobile zones
(Ohře/Eger rift, the Lusatian Fault and the Labe/Elbe
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Fault Zone) versus samples collected in largely intact
blocks (Teplá Highland, Devil’s Wall, Lusatia). The
xenoliths and basaltic rocks erupted along main sutures
have air-like Ne isotope compositions (20Ne/22Ne:
9.57–9.95) whereas higher Ne isotope ratios
(20Ne/22Ne: 9.96–10.17) tending toward MORB and/or
asthenospheric mantle compositions are typical of
basaltic rocks (and mantle xenoliths brought by them)
erupted through larger intact blocks within the Saxothuringian and Moldanubian units. We also note that
these samples have less air contamination and thus are
more relevant for tracking their ultimate mantle source.
There is no evidence that the 21Ne/22Ne variation is
related to nucleogenic effects from 18O(α,n)21Ne and
24
Mg(n,α)21Ne reaction, respectively. Instead, a trend
following the air–MORB–SCLM line appears to provide the first-order explanation for the Ne isotope
systematics. This is similar to the results for samples
from other Cenozoic volcanic areas in Europe, such as
Massif Central, Eifel, Dreiser Weiher, Pannonian Basin and Spitsbergen [1–3] although the extent of atmospheric contamination appears to be more pronounced in samples from this study.
The difference in Ne isotope compositions between
samples from mobile zones versus intact blocks is also
observed for Ar systematics, where all samples related
to the rift settings and mobile zones, including most
mantle olivines, show air-like (or slightly radiogenic)
40
Ar/36Ar values (<642) over the two orders of magnitude variation in [40Ar], suggesting >99% atmospheric
contribution, while samples from intact blocks display
a clear trend toward radiogenic 40Ar/36Ar values
(>3000; ~7% mantle Ar) with increasing [40Ar].
Collectively, abundances and isotope systematics
of noble gases can provide the first-order information
about the structure of the mantle from which chemically more evolved melts are derived and the processes
which modified European SCLM.
This work was supported by the Czech Science
Foundation project no. P210/12/1990.
References: [1] Dunai T. & Baur H. (1995) GCA
59, 2767-2783. [2] Gautheron C. et al. (2005) Chem
Geol 217, 97-112. [3] Buikin A. et al. (2005) EPSL
230, 143-162. [4] Day J.M.D. et al. (2015) GCA 153,
116-133. [5] Bräuer K. et al. (2009) G-cubed 9,
Q04018.
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PETROLOGY OF WEAKLY DIFFERENTIATED ALKALINE, HIGH-LEVEL INTRUSIVE
ROCKS IN THE ZAHOŘANY–CHOTINĚVES BELT NEAR LITOMĚŘICE
J. Mysliveček1,2, V. Rapprich1, T. Magna1, Y.V. Kochergina1, P. Halodová1, Z. Pécskay3, M. Poňavič1
1
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Nuclear Research, Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Bem tér 18/C, H-4001 Debrecen, Hungary
We report a brief petrological characteristic of a
basaltic-trachyandesite sill located at the southern edge
of the České středohoří Volcanic Complex. There,
several smaller hills form a belt between Zahořany and
Chotiněves. Following homogeneous petrography and
chemical composition, all individual outcrops appear
to form a single large sill, probably with the only exception of the westernmost occurrence. The sill is
almost 5 km long (SW–NE) and up to ~3 km wide
(NW–SE). The elongated shape of the sill, as well as
its position suggest that the basaltic trachyandesite
magma of the sill ascended along the Litoměřice Fault
forming the south-eastern edge of the NE–SW trending
Eger Rift.
The investigated rocks are basaltic trachyandesites
in composition with 49.5–50.3 wt. % SiO2, and 7.8–8.1
wt. % alkalis (sum K2O + Na2O). All samples are
characterized by relatively low contents of P2O5 =
0.53–0.56 wt. %, Sr = 920–1080 ppm, Ba = 840–950
ppm, and ƩREE = 280–330 ppm. Based on the chemical composition, we suggest that the entire sill belongs
to the České Středohoří Volcanic Complex, rather than
to MgO-poor foidites of the Central Bohemian Volcanic Field.
Weakly differentiated rocks, such as basaltic
trachyandesites, are rather rare in the České Středohoří
Volcanic Complex. The single large Zahořany–
Chotiněves sill appears to bridge the chemically bimodal volcanism and could thus fill a gap in a full
differentiation trend between previously documented
basanites to trachybasalts and trachyandesites to phonolites. This position is supported by concentrations of
trace elements (15–23 ppm Cr, 490–570 ppm Zr), as
well as by numerical modelling of fractional crystallization. Weak differentiation is also reflected in smooth
chondrite-normalized REE-patterns with the absent Eu
anomaly and MREE depletion.
The age of the intrusion has been determined by K–
Ar method on a bulk-rock sample to 29.12 ± 0.63 Ma.
The obtained age was also used for calculation of initial Sr–Nd isotope composition (87Sr/86Sri = 0.70475;
143
Nd/144Ndi = 0.512092), which plot into a cluster of
previously published radiogenic isotope compositions
from České středohoří trachybasalts.
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PLATINUM-GROUP ELEMENT AND RHENIUM–OSMIUM GEOCHEMISTRY OF
SELECTED CARBONATITES FROM INDIA, USA AND EAST AFRICA
L. Polák1, L. Ackerman2,3, V. Rapprich3, T. Magna3
1
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Prague, Rozvojová 269, CZ-16500 Prague 6, Czech Republic; 3Czech Geological Survey, Klárov 3, CZ-11821 Prague 1, Czech Republic
Carbonatites and associated alkaline silicate rocks
might represent potentional economic source for a
large variety of metals such as Cu and platinum-group
elements (PGE – Os, Ir, Ru, Pd, Pt) as it is demonstrated in Phalaborwa (South Africa) [1] or Ipanema (Brazil) [1]. In addition, determined PGE contents along
with Re–Os isotopic compositions may also provide
important informations about PGE fractionation during
the genesis of upper mantle-derived carbonatitic melts
and nature of their sources. Nevertheless, the existing
PGE data for carbonatites are extremely rare, limited
mostly to Chinese localities and they are not paralleled
by Re-Os isotopic data [3]. Therefore, in this study, we
present the first complete PGE datasets together with
Re-Os determinations for a suite of selected carbonatite bodies worldwide.
We have chosen eight carbonatite sites with different alkaline rock association, age and geotectonic position. Among these, the youngest samples are from East
African rift system and include Oldoinyo Dili, Tanzania with an age spanning from ~0 to 45 Ma; same as
Tororo and Sukulu in Uganda [4]. These carbonatites
are in association with pyroxenites and nepheline syenites. Another young carbonatitic complex is Amba
Dongar with Cretaceous age of ~65 Ma associated
with alkaline volcanic rocks such as trachybasalts
within Deccan Traps [5]. Proterozoic bodies are represented by Iron Hill, USA carbonatites associated with
pyroxenite, melitolite and ijolite with age ranging from
~520 to 580 Ma [6]. These carbonatites are famous for
their intensive and varied fenitization. Last and the
oldest carbonatites in this study comes from Samalpatti
and Sevattur, S India having the age of ~ 800 Ma [7]
and outcropping as small bodies within alkaline rocks
such as pyroxenite, syenite and gabbro.
The PGE concentrations and Re–Os isotopic ratios
were determined by standard methods consisting of
decarbonatization using HCl, decomposition of samples in Carius Tubes in the presence of spikes (isotopic
dilution), separation of Os by CHCl3 followed by NTIMS measurements and Ir, Ru, Pd, Pt, Re isolation by
anion exchange chromatography followed by ICP-MS
measurements.
In overall, all analysed carbonatites exhibit extremely low PGE contents (∑ PGE up to 1 ppb), even
in the samples with high S contents (up to 1.5 wt. %).
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Such values are much lower than other determined so
far for upper mantle-derived melts such as basalts,
komatiites etc. [8]. Such signatures indicate very low
partitioning of PGE into carbonatitic melts and/or early
separation of PGE-bearing fraction. Elements from
iridium-group (I-PGE; Os, Ir and Ru; mostly < 0.1
ppb) are distinctly lower compared to palladium-group
elements and Re (P-PGE; Pt, Pd, Re; mostly > 0.1 ppb)
with some rocks being largely enriched in Re (up to ~6
ppb). Most of the analysed carbonatites exhibit progressive enrichment from Os to Re and consequently,
PdN/ReN < 0.1 except south India carbonatites and
associated alkaline rocks (>0.30). Rocks analysed so
far for Os have OsN/IrN up to 6.2 that might suggest
that the carbonatites might concentrate Os over Ir. The
highest HSEtot contents have been been found in MgCr-rich silicocarbonatites from South India (up to 40
ppb) and taking into account their only slightly radiogenic 187Os/188Os ratios (0.14–0.57), these rocks represent a mixture of CO2-rich alkaline mantle melts and
country rocks. Very high concentrations of HSE have
been also found in magnetite separated from Fecarbonatite from Ambadongar, India (0.2–0.5 ppb of IPGE and 0.9–9 ppb of P-PGE). The 187Os/188Os ratios
determined so far for carbonatites from South India
vary from 0.24 to 6.5 and calculated γOs values range
from +100 up to +5000. Such wide range of values
suggest extremely heterogenous source of the melts
and/or possible contamination by 187Os-rich crustal
materials.
This work was supported by the Czech Science
Foundation project no. 15-08583S.
References: [1] Fontana J. (2006) Platin Met Rev
50, 134–142. [2] Kempthorne D. & Mayers M.D.
(2009) USGS report. [3] Xu C. et al. (2008) Lithos
105, 201–207. [4] Woolley A.R. & Kjarsgaard B.A.,
(2008) GSC. [5] Sukheswala R.N. & Udas G.R. (1963)
Sci Cul 29, 563-568. [6] Nash W.P. (1972) Geol Soc
Am Bull 83, 1361–1382. [7] Schleicher H.et al. (1997)
Chem Geol 140, 261–273. [8] Day M.J.D. et al. (2016)
Rev Mineral Geochem 81, 161–238.
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CARBONATE-RICH DYKE IN ROZTOKY INTRUSIVE COMPLEX – AN EVIDENCE FOR
CARBONATITE MAGMATISM IN THE EGER RIFT?
V. Rapprich, Y.V. Kochergina, T. Magna, F. Laufek, P. Halodová, F. Bůzek
Czech Geological Survey, Klárov 3, CZ-11821 Prague 1, Czech Republic; vladislav.rapprich@geology.cz
The possible presence of carbonatites in the Eger
Rift (NW Bohemian Massif, Czech Republic) has been
debated for several decades but no unambiguous evidence has so far been presented. We document an
almost 2 m thick dyke of a silicocarbonatite (23 wt. %
SiO2, 27 wt. % CO2) in the R2 (Roztoky nad Labem)
drilling at the depth of 152.9–154.8 m [1]. The silicocarbonatite dyke penetrating carbonatized trachyte and
trachytic breccia has two macroscopically distinct
facies: (i) a brecciated upper section, and (ii) a macroscopically homogeneous lower section.
The upper section (152.9–154.35 m) consists of
angular jig-saw-fitting fragments of a carbonate-rich
rock healed by the second generation of a similar (silico-carbonatite) rock. In its lower part (153.9–154.35
m) this facies contains frequent darker bands with
abundant aggregates of radially arranged fibre-shaped
magnetite, replacing the original pyrite. The set of
bands is displaced by frequent subvertical fractures.
The brecciated part of the silicocarbonatite dyke also
contains frequent late open cracks filled with hydrothermal calcite and dolomite.
The lower facies (154.35–154.8 m) appears macroscopically homogeneous. However, inhomogeneous
texture becomes apparent at the thin-section scale.
Three different sub-facies were distinguished, based on
variations in mineral proportions, geometry and textures: (1) the dolomite-rich (D-type), (2) the silicaterich (S-type) and (3) the pyrite-rich (P-type). This
facies does not contain any open cracks or joints filled
with idiomorphic crystals resulting from hydrothermal
precipitation, or any heterogenic fragments (alkaline
rocks or xenoliths), all of which would indicate explosive, or kinetic brecciation of solidified rock. Among
the D-type silico-carbonatite fragments, two different
varieties were distinguished (D1 and D2). The D1
variety is silicate-poor (10 vol. % silicates) with accessory pyrite. The silicates (quartz, oligoclase and kaolinized K-feldspar) are skeletally intergrowing with
carbonates. The D2 variety is more silicate-rich (30–40
vol. % silicates) and finer grained with intimate intergrowths of silicates (quartz, albite, kaolinized Kfeldspar) with carbonates. The carbonates form larger
crystals (up to 0.05 mm) compared to silicates (< 0.02
mm). The D-type fragments are enclosed in a network
of S-type silicocarbonatite dykelets. The S-type is
characterised by larger amounts of silicates (55 vol.
%); it is very fine-grained with intimate intergrowths

of silicates and carbonates. Locally, isolated, up to 1.5
mm wide dykelets of coarser-grained pyrite-bearing
silicocarbonatite (P-type) occur. Idiomorphic phenocrysts of pyrite (5 vol. %; up to 0.15 mm) are enclosed
in an aggregate dominated by relatively coarse-grained
carbonate with variable amounts of silicates (up to 50
vol. %). The carbonates in all described types consist
of mixtures of calcite and Fe-bearing dolomite. The
small domains (~20 μm) of dolomite are randomly
distributed throughout the prevailing calcite. The shape
of such domains is irregular and diffuse, not respecting
any crystal structure (oscillatory zoning of growing
crystal, immiscibility lamellae, etc.). The textures of
D-, S- and P-type silicocarbonatites with intimate intergrowths of silicates and carbonates and dispersed
diffused micrometre-scale domains of dolomite in
calcite stands in contrast with the structure of idiomorphic carbonate crystals with well-defined growth zones
observed in late hydrothermal veins filling the open
cracks in the breccia facies.
In the silico-carbonatite, neither alteration fronts,
which can be seen in other parts of the drilling (e.g.,
carbonatized trachytes, carbonatized sandstones), nor
any leaching haloes around pyrite, were observed.
From the textures, we interpret the rock as magmatic
product rather than resulting from alteration processes.
Despite the fact that the silico-carbonatite is associated with alkaline intrusive complex, its content of
alkalis is rather low (Na2O + K2O = 2.5 wt. %), as are
REE (ΣREE = 82.6 ppm). The stable isotope signature
(δ18O = 7.43‰, δ13C = −2.46‰) of this rock is distinct
from surrounding sedimentary rocks, while it can be
compared with C–O isotope systematics of some
worldwide carbonatites which probably sourced carbonates from older subduction events. The Sr–Nd
~
0.7062;
isotope
composition
(87Sr/86Sr30
143
144
Nd/ Nd30 ~ 0.51205) points to an enriched mantle
reservoir without known counterparts among alkaline
rocks from the Eger Rift, perhaps a lithospheric mantle
modified through the Variscan subduction. The position of the R2 silicocarbonatite in the Sr–Nd space may
indicate a continuum of enriched radiogenic isotope
systematics in worldwide carbonatite occurrences.
This work was supported by the Czech Science
Foundation project no. 15-08583S.
References: [1] Rapprich V. et al. (2017) J Geosci
62, 121-136.
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EVOLUTION OF ALKALI BASALTIC MAGMAS, NÓGRÁD–SELMEC VOLCANIC FIELD
(SOUTHERN–CENTRAL SLOVAKIA)
T. Sági1,2, Sz. Harangi1,2, T. Ntaflos3
1
Dept. of Petrology and Geochemistry; Eötvös L. University; H-1117 Budapest; Pázmány Péter sétány 1/C;
sagi.tamas@ttk.elte.hu; 2MTA-ELTE Volcanology Research Group; H-1117 Budapest; Pázmány Péter sétány 1/C;
3
Dept. of Lithospheric Research; University of Vienna; A-1090 Wien; Althanstrasse 14; (UZA II)
Introduction: Monogenetic alkaline basaltic (s.l.)
volcanic activity of the Selmec–Nógrád Volcanic Field
cover more than six million years. The petrological and
geochemical investigations of these basaltic formations
have a long history [1-6]. Some of the most fractionated alkali basalts in the CPR are in this area, although
their fractionation processes have been barely studied
in detail. The widely held view of the simplicity of
monogenetic basaltic volcanism has been changed as
they evolution could be more complex as it was
thought before [7-11]. Revealing the fractionation and
magma storage processes is useful to better understand
the ascent history of magmas of monogenetic alkali
basalt volcanoes and, in addition, it could be invoked
to carry out an eruption forecast [12].
Four samples from two localities in the Selmec
(Štiavnica) and eight samples from six localities in the
Nógrád (Novohrad) area were chosen for investigation.
Order of crystallization and evolution of melts:
Single mineral (amphibole), two minerals (ilmenitemagnetite) and mineral-melt (olivine, clinopyroxene,
plagioclase, nepheline) thermobarometric calculations
were carried out to reveal the ascent history of differently fractionated alkaline magmas.
Fractionation calculations: Taking the forsterite
and Ni concentrations of olivine pheno- and microphenorists a new method of olivine and clinopyroxene
fractionation calculation was developed. Based on that
types of fractionation could be described:
1 – Olivine only.
2 – Olivine dominated with lesser amount of clinopyroxene.
3 – Olivine and clinopyroxene.
4 – Clinopyroxene dominated with lesser amount
of olivine.
To check the validity of our method the primary
magma calculator “PRIMELT2” [13] was used.
Differences in magma ascent: Based on the investigation of eight characteristic volcanic formations
of the area three distinct categories were created:
1 – Fast magma ascent without any contamination.
2 – Magma ascent with a short or negligible stop at
the depth of the MOHO, slight contamination by last
stage highly evolved alkali basaltic melts/cumulates.
3 – Magma ascent with an unquestionable stop in
deep magma reservoir below the MOHO, significant
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contamination by last stage highly evolved alkali basaltic melts/cumulates.
Spatial and temporal differences of melt evolution in the Nógrád area: Based on our research and
former data from literature the volcanoes of the
Nógrád area were divied into four categories by the
degree of contamination caused by late stage, evolved
alkaline basaltic melts and/or crystal cumulates:
1 – No contamination
2 – Slight contamination (maximum 6–8 %)
3 – Moderate contamination (~8–17 %)
4 – Strong contamination (17–24%)
Conclusions: The conspicuous difference of petrology and geochemistry of alkaline basaltic rocks of
the Selmec–Nógrád area is related mostly to their ascent histories.
Types of magma fractionation and contamination
have both spatial and temporal variability. Strong fractionation and/or subcrustal contamination is more
likely by younger basalts and by those rocks which
belong to the central updomed area of the Nógrád site.
Underneath them – according to our research – a quite
huge magmatic underplating at the depth of MOHO is
presumable.
Our calculations on the depth of the MOHO (31–33
km) are in accordance with former geophysical data
[14]. Additionally, a new method for olivine ± clinopyroxene fractionation calculation from alkaline basalts
were developed.
References: [1] Balogh K. (2006) DSc Thesis, Part
I., 75-91. [2] Konečný V. et al. (1995) Acta Vulcanol
7, 167-172. [3] Konečný V. et al. (1999) Geolines 3,
67-75. [4] Konečný V. et al. (2002) Geol Carpath V. 3.
(spec issue), 1-7. [5] Dobosi G. (1995) Acta Vulcanol
7, 199-208. [6] Šimon L. & Halouzka R. (1996) Slovak
Geol Mag 2/96, 103-123. [7] Dobosi G. & Fodor R.
(1992) Lithos 28, 133-150. [8] Smith I.E.M. et al.
(2008) Contrib Mineral Petrol, 155, 511-527. [9]
Jankovics M.É. et al. (2012) Lithos 140-141, 25-37.
[10] Jankovics M.É. et al. (2013) Bull Volcanol 75, 123. [11] Ali S. & Ntaflos T. (2011) Lithos 121, 176188. [12] Martí J.A. et al. (2013) J Petrol 54, 13491376. [13] Herzberg C. & Asimow P.D. (2008) Gcubed 9/9, 1-25. [14] Horváth F. et al. (2006) GS Mamoirs 32, 191-206.
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AGE RELATIONS, MINERAL–CHEMICAL AND ISOTOPIC INVESTIGATIONS ON
BASALTIC GEM STONE ZIRCONS FROM EASTERN GERMANY
J. Büchner1, O. Tietz1, W. Seifert2, L. Viereck3, A. Gerdes4, U. Linnemann5
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joerg.buechner@senckenberg.de; 2Kunersdorfer Str. 17, D-14473 Potsdam, Germany; 3Institut für
Geowissenschaften, Friedrich-Schiller-Universität Jena, Burgweg 11, D-07749 Jena, Germany; 4Geozentrum der
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Abstract: In alkali basaltic rocks scarcely appear
accessory minerals such as zircon and corundum. The
origin of these mostly gem stone like mega-crystals is
unknown and discussed controversial. Host magmas of
the zircon mega-crystals are normally SiO2
undersaturated (basanites and nephelinites). In several
localities we could observe some zircon megacrystals
and in a quarry in Saxony (eastern Germany) we
collected about 40 crystals up to 15 mm in size in situ
from the basanitic rock [1]. Zircons occur in
agglutinates of lower crater facies of a scoria cone. The
related lava flows are almost free of zircons and their
Zr contents reaches up to 900 ppm [2]. There is a good
correlation between Ar/Ar data of the basanites (30 to
31 Ma) and the zircon U/Pb data which show ages
about 30.5 Ma.
First investigations indicate an alkaline source for
zircons which origin possibly from intermediate
alkaline melts. This is evidenced by zircon-typology,
mineral chemistry and analyses of mineral inclusions
and mineral paragenesis in the host rocks [3].
Preliminary in situ Hf-isotopic analyses of zircons
indicate an origin from mantle melts. The crystals
show an intensive magmatic corrosion in alkali basaltic
rocks (including nephelinites), whereas zircons out of
phonolites are mostly euhedral. CL images indicate a
typical magmatic origin (Fig. 1). Zircons in basaltic
rocks have more or less evolved reaction rims,
composed mostly of baddeyleit. Zr-contents in the rims
of clinopyroxene phenocrystals decreases rapidly with
the distance from the zircon inclusions. This indicates
late entrainment of zircon crystals into the basanitic
melt.
The age data of the zircons in relation to that of the
host rocks as well as the mineral chemical and isotopic
data imply a cogenetic development of both.
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Fig. 1: CL image of a euhedral zircon with
oszillating zoning and dissolved margins and
dissoluted mineral inclusions.
References: [1] Tietz O. & Büchner J. (2007) Zt d
GG 158, 201-206. [2] Büchner J. et al. (2006) Zt geol
Wiss 34, 121-141. [3] Seifert W. et al. (2008) N Jb
Mineral Abh 184, 299-313
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INTERACTION OF BASALTIC MAGMAS AND ACID GRANITE,
EXAMPLES FROM LIBEREC REGION, CZECH REPUBLIC
Z. Bukovská, J. Klomínský, T. Larikova
Czech Geological Survey, Klárov 3, CZ-118 21 Prague 1; zita.bukovska@geology.cz
This contribution represents first results of detailed
investigation of the interactions of basic magma emplacement into granite, on samples collected in the
Liberec area in the Czech Republic.
First group of samples represents contact of olivinite melilitite with Liberec granite, and comes from one
of the olivine melilititic dykes (approx. 70 cm thick)
that outcrops in an abandoned quarry in Liberec granite [1] on the Výšina hill in Liberec. The olivinite
melilitite (called polzenite in this region) is a part of
dyke swarm in the Krkonoše–Jizera Composite Massif
that occurs along NE–SW cross faults showing interconnection with the “Devil Walls” tectonic structures
in the Bohemian Cretaceous Basin [2]. Alkaline and
ultraalkaline rocks with melilititic association of upper
cretaceous up to paleogene age are of mantle origin
and represent products of magmatic activity of Eger
rift [3]. The dark grey olivinic melilitite with porphyric
texture consists of olivine, augite, melilite and biotite,
magnetite, perovskite and haüyn. Idiomorphic crystals
of olivine (up to 2 mm) are completely serpentinized;
pyroxenes are zoned. This melilite dyke is 61.9 ± 3.0
Ma old according to the K–Ar dating [4], and it encloses xenolites of Liberec granite of Variscan age
(320 Ma, U–Pb zircon age, [5]). Melilitite emplacement into the granite is recorded by microfracturing
and local melting, which is shown by transformation of
biotite to magnetite, partial melting of alkali feldspars,
and occurrence of glass and mullite. This mineral association may document high temperature at the exocontact and rapid cooling of the rocks.
The deformation in the granite at the contact with
melilitite was studied using electron-backscattered
diffraction microscopy (EBSD), electron microprobe
(EMPA) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
The contact microstructure, which in the field and hand
specimen resembles pseudotachylite, is a combination
of hydraulic fracturing, thermal alteration and partial
melting effects. It shows internal deformation of quartz
and feldspars related to the dyke emplacement. The
grain size in melilitite is rather smaller at the contact
while differs deeper in the melilitite dyke, the emplacement effects might be observed as far as 1 cm
from the contact. Mineral chemistry changes and metasomatic reactions, have been studied in detail (see
contribution of Larikova et al.).
Second group of samples represents contact of
Contact of the olivine basanite with Jizera Granite is

exposed in the abandoned quarry on the southern side
of Buková hill near Jiřetín pod Bukovou [1, 2]. Both
rocks are welded at the sharp vertical contact boundary. Basalt magma thermal effects on the Jizera Granite
are most intense several cm from the contact plane.
Thermal shock of the granite is recorded in the transformation of biotite into a fine film of magnetite, and
partly K-feldspars into the glass and mullite melt. With
respect to the melilitite the microstructure show less
damage along the contact and also lower element mobility and less pronounced metasomatic reactions. The
basalt texture does not change and the contact region is
restricted to the zone of approx.. 1–2 mm. Olivine
grains are fresh even at the contact on the contrary to
the melilitite.
In the field the thermal effect of magma emplacement might be documented using magnetometer (magnetic survey). In the surrounding of both localities
(Výšina and Buková hill) profiles have been measured
trending from the contact of the basanite deeper into
the granite (basalt Buková hill) and across the
melilitite dyke at the Výšina locality.
At Buková hill locality the magnetic susceptibility
of the contact granite (13.5×10−3 SI) is similar to basanite (12×10−3 SI) while magnetic susceptibility of the
thermally unaltered ganite is almost ≤ 0.5×10−3 SI.
Thermal effect of the basanite magma and thus granite
heating is traceable in distance about 15 to 20 metres.
Along the melilitite dyke the contact zone in granite is more than one metre wide and the measurement
gives us an opportunity to unravel the dyke orientation
indirectly.
The occurrence of melilitite represents pre-rift period (79–46 Ma, [6]) of Cenozoic volcanism in the
Bohemian massif that was represented by rather rapid
emplacement, while the basanite is part of suite emplaced in syn-rift period (42–16 Ma; [6]), both on the
NW–SE oriented faults. The difference of observed
microstructures is interpreted as a result of different
velocities and temperatures of magma emplacement.
Moreover the thermal effect as documented by magnetic survey is a good method for detection of contact
metamorphism.
References: [1] Gränzer J. (1929) Mitt Ver Naturfr
Reichenberg 51, 12-27. [2] Klomínský J. et al. (2002)
Geosci Res reports 45, 36-39 (in Czech). [3] Ulrych J.
et al. (1988) Acta Univ Carol Geologica 2, 195–231.
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ACTIVE MAGMATIC UNDERPLATING IN AN INTRAPLATE SETTING:
COMBINED SEISMIC, SEISMOLOGICAL, AND ISOTOPE STUDY
IN WESTERN EGER RIFT, CENTRAL EUROPE
Pavla Hrubcová1, Wolfram H. Geissler2, Karin Bräuer3, Horst Kämpf4, Václav Vavryčuk1, Čestmír Tomek5
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The Eger Rift is an active element of the European
Cenozoic Rift System. It is associated with the intense
Cenozoic intraplate alkaline volcanism and system of
sedimentary basins. The intracontinental Cheb Basin at
its western part displays concurrent geodynamic activity with fluid emanations, persistent seismicity, Cenozoic volcanism, and neotectonic crustal movements at the
intersections of major intraplate faults. The CO2-rich
gases have increased helium isotope ratios evidencing
their lithospheric mantle origin.
Active and passive seismic data show increased
lower-crustal velocities, which points to the magmatic
addition at the base of the crust and to a concept of
magmatic underplating. However, character of the
seismic image differs laterally, which enables to differentiate two types of the magmatic underplating
related to its different timing and tectonic setting.
High-velocity lower crust with increase seismic reflectivity evidences the first type of magmatic underplating
related to Variscan or pre-Variscan age westward of
the Eger Rift. High-velocity reflection-free lower crust
together with a strong reflector at its top at depths ~2830 km forms a lower-crustal magma body. Lateral
extent of this body correlates with the distribution of
mantle-derived fluid emanations at the surface.
The seismic and seismological evidence of the
crust/mantle Moho transition is supplemented by gasgeochemical investigation and xenolith studies from
corresponding depths and indicates that the second
type of magmatic underplating is of the Late Cenozoic
to recent. In the same way, different behavior of fluids
in the Cheb Basin with the highest isotope mantle
fractions together with Quaternary volcanism points to
the ongoing magmatic activity within the broader Late
Cenozoic magmatic body and its reactivation in the
last 0.3 Ma during Mid Pleistocene to Holocene.
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CRYSTALLIZATION CONDITIONS OF THE TOYGAR VOLCANICS
(ALAŞEHİR-WESTERN ANATOLIA / TURKEY)
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Introduction: Turkey is located in one of the
most actively deforming regions in the world. The
tectonic evolution of Turkey is very complex due to
the continental collision between the Arabian and
Eurasian plates during Mesozoic and Tertiary. The
convergence between the Arabian and Eurasian plates
started in the Late Cretaceous and continued until the
late Middle Miocene to Late Pliocene-Quaternary [1].
As a result of this convergence, the eastern part of
Anatolia has undergone crustal thickening, while
western Anatolia has experienced several geologic
events such as widespread volcanism and extensional
faulting causing graben formation [2,3]. The West
Anatolian volcanism started in Oligocene times (~30
Ma) and continued during Pliocene to present times.
Volcanic products are mainly large andesitic-basaltic
composition lava flows with subordinate pyroclastics,
various ignimbrite units. Volcanic rocks show calcalkaline to alkaline affinity [4-6]
Petrography: Toygar volcanics are exposed a
limited area in Alaşehir Graben of Western Turkey.
They exhibit generally massive and/or flowing structures in the field. Fresh surfaces of volcanics are characteristically dark grey to greenish grey in color and
chiefly display porphyro-aphanitic texture in hand
specimens. Plagioclase, amphibole and biotite are
easily seen as pheocrystal phases. Mafic ellipsoidal
and/or angular shaped xenolitic enclaves are found in
volcanics.
Toygar volcanics display hypohyaline porphryric,
vitrophyric and fluidal textures under the microscope.
They are mainly composed of plagioclase, amphibole,
biotite, pyroxene and Fe–Ti oxides (magnetite, hematite) phenocrysts. A significant amount of weathering
is also observed in euhedral mineral phases.
The volcanic rocks have medium-K calcalkaline
nature and peraluminous character. Volcanics are characterized by trachy-andesite and basaltic andesite/andesite in the Nb/Y vs. Zr/TiO2×0.0001 diagram.
Mineral Chemistry: Plagioclase is the dominant
phenocryst. Plagioclase compositions of Toygar volcanics vary from Ab12.2–59.8An20.1–87.6Or0.2–61.7.The plagioclases plot mostly on the labradorite and bytownite
regions on the albite–orthoclase–anorthite (K–Na–Ca–
Al silicate) triangular diagram. Amphiboles in the
Toygar Volcanics contains (Ca+Na)≥1.34, Na<0.67
and Ca>1.34. Amphiboles occur as both subhedral and
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euhedral grains. Using the nomenclature of amphiboles
of [7] based on the Si content versus Mg/(Mg+Fe+2)
ratio indicate that they are in the composition of Mgrich amphiboles and plots on ferroan pargasitic hornblend region. The biotites are "ferrous biotites" and
ocur as elongated crystals [8]. Microprobe analyses of
the pyroxenes were determined on the core of each
crystal and plot on the clinoenstatite area of the enstatite-wollastonite-ferrosillite triangular diagram with
compositions Wo1.31–3.64 En45.17–74.81 Fs22.81–53.08 [9].
According to the biotite, amphibole and pyroxene
mineral chemistry, pressure and temperature conditions calculated for Toygar Volcanics. Geotermometry
calculations from biotite minerals based on [10] suggest the temperature between 705–763oC. We have
also calculated 797–962ºC and 1.39–3.58 kbar P–T
conditions with using hornblende geothermobarometry
[11]. According to the emplacement pressures have
been estimated 5.26–12.56 km emplacement depth
with using a continental crustal density.
All data supports the idea that Toygar Volcanics
were formed from subalkaline magma is highly affected by crustal contamination processes during
ascent through the crust. Furthermore, plagioclase,
hornblende, pyroxene, iron-titanium oxide dominated
fractionation is active during the crystallization of the
parental magma which is emplaced at 5.26–12.56 km
depth.
Acknowledgement: This study was financially
supported by Scientific Research Projects Unit of the
Ankara University under grand number 2012K120440
and Scientific Research Projects Unit of the Pamukkale
University under grand number 2017KRM002-084.
References: [1] Bozkurt E. (2001) GA 14, 3-30. [2]
Yılmaz Y.et al. (2000) Geol Soc London Spec Pub.
173, 131-163. [3] Innocenti F. et al. (2005) Marine
Geol 221, 397-421. [4] Ercan T. et al. (1985) Bull Geol
Soc Turkey 28, 121-136. [5] Kaya O. et al. (2007) Geol
J 42, 85-109. [6] Ersoy Y. et al. (2011) J Asian Earth
Sci 41, 159-183. [7] Leake B.E. et al. (1997) Can Mineral 35, 219-246. [8] Foster M.D. (1960) USGS Prof.
Pap. 354-B5, 11-46. [9] Morimoto N. et al. (1988) Am
Mineral 73, 1123-1133. [10] Luhr J.F. et al. (1984). J
Volcanol Geotherm Res 23, 69-108. [11] Ridolfi F. et
al. (2010) Contrib Mineral Petrol 160, 45–66.
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DRAWBACK OF SUNBURN BASALT – CASE STUDY FROM THE BORSKA SKALKA

L. Nováková1, P. Schnabl2, P. Navabpour3, Z. Skácelová4, Š. Kdýr2, G. Nikolopoulos5
1
Institute of Rock Structure and Mechanics, The Czech Academy of Sciences, V Holešovičkách 41, CZ-12809 Prague 8, Czech Republic, email: lucie.novakova@irsm.cas.cz; 2Geological Institute, The Czech Academy of Sciences,
Rozvojová 269, CZ-16000 Prague 6, Czech Republic; 3Institute of Geosciences, Friedrich Schiller University of
Jena, Burgweg 11, D-07749 Jena, Germany; 4Czech Geological Survey, Erbenova 348, CZ-79001 Jeseník, Czech
Republic; 5Department of Geology, University of Patras, GR-26500 Patras, Greece
main carriers of magnetisation are titanomagnetites (or
similar spinelids).
However, the remanent magnetisation measured on
two specimens shows vast differences in natural remanent magnetisation. The sample at the massive part had
magnetisation 4.1 A/m, while the sunburn part had
59.9A/m. The corresponding parameters “Rem” are
1% and 14.4% respectively.
360
270
[µT], [°]

Introduction: The presence of sunburns is a common feature in alkaline basaltic rocks. Despite their
frequent occurrence, works that have studied the origin
and implications of sunburn presence are still scarce
and controversial [1]. The evidence of sunburn in basaltic rocks works best by identification of white or
grey spots and cracks on the rock surface [2]. The
locality of the Borska skalka (479 m a.s.l.) near Nový
Bor town, Czech Republic (N50.774193, E14.544955)
was chosen to demonstrate the influence of sunburn
basalts to both field and laboratory measurements. The
small ball-like decay of the basaltoid rocks, which
markedly highlights the weathering, is also called
"sonnenbrand". It is a primarily acquired texture,
which is well documented on the outline. The intensity
of the disability increases towards the subsoil and is
accompanied by a change in the separation from the
column to the irregular block [3]. [4] described the
connection of sunburn origin with late magmatic processes and non-uniform crystallization of analcite and
nepheline from the residual melt. The manifestation of
the sunburn symptoms (“spots” and capillary cracks) is
caused by physical weathering.
Methodology: A 32 m long profile was prepared
along with a dominant rock tower. Magnetic field was
measured along the profile using three axis fluxgate
magnetometer. The magnetic susceptibility was examined directly in the field by kappa-meter SM20. The
field dependence of magnetic susceptibility was investigated using susceptibility meter KLF1. Remanent
magnetisation was measured by spinner magnetometer
JR6. The isothermal remanent magnetization was acquired by MMPM10 pulse magnetizer. The parameter
“Rem” was calculated as a percentage of original magnetization, where 100% is defined as saturated isothermal remanent magnetisation acquired at 2T.
Results: The outcrop is composed of massive basalt, with a sunburn area. The area in the proximity of
the altered zone shows deviation in the magnetic field.
The rotation of the azimuth was approximately 100°,
the magnetic inclination changed more than 40° and
the intensity of magnetic field (H) increased twice
(Fig. 1). The magnetic susceptibility measured directly
on the rock wall show no difference in the amount of
magnetic minerals. Laboratory measurement of the
field dependent magnetic susceptibility proved that
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Fig. 1 Graph of the measured data along the profile
at the Borska skalka.
Discussion: The sunburn area has higher porosity
than the massive parts and almost permanently content
some moisture. The moisture in the rock increases
electric conductivity, which predisposes this area as
lightning strike conductor. It causes the increase in
magnetisation of the rock (and distorts the magnetic
field in the surrounding area) while the massive basalt
with high resistivity is not affected by the lightning
strikes.
Summary: The parts affected by sunburn might affect not only field measurements using the classical
geological compass, but also some laboratory magnetic
parameters.
References: [1] Gisbert G. et al. (2016). IX Congr.
Geol. Esp., Geo-Temas 16 (1), 455-458. [2] Weiher B.
et al. (2007). 16. Tagung für Inggeol. Forum „Junge
Inggeol.“ 1-9. [3] Cajz V. (2002) GRR in 2001, 25, 2425. [4] Zagozdzon P.P. (2003) Geolines 188-193.
Acknowledgement: This work has been supported
by IRSM CAS, v.v.i. (AVOZ30460519), GLI CAS,
v.v.i. (RVO67985831), and DFG (grant n. NA1165/21).
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PALEOMAGNETIC, AMS AND MAGNETOSTRATIGRAPHIC STUDIES ON LAVA FLOWS
FROM MANDLA LOBE OF THE EASTERN DECCAN VOLCANIC PROVINCE, INDIA
Vamdev Pathak1,2, J. P. Shrivastava2* and S.K.Patil1
1
Dr K.S. Krishnan Geomagnetic Research Laboratory, Jhunsi, Allahabad 221505, India; 2Department of Geology,
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Introduction: Deccan volcanic province (DVP) in
India (Fig. 1) is one of the largest terrestrial flood
basalt provinces (0.51×106 km2) of the world that records immense accumulation of tholeiitic magma. We
report Paleomagnetism, and Anisotropy of Magnetic
Susceptibility (AMS) studies focussed on the Mandla
lobe - an isolated, large northeastern outlier of the
Deccan Traps. Basalts of the Mandla lobe cover an
area of 29,400 km2 in a thick pile of lava flows, preserved as isolated remnant of erosion on the eastern
extremity of the Deccan Traps. The spatial detachment
of the Mandla lobe from the western Deccan outcrop
points to a possible different source. Flow-by-flow
palaeomagnetic measurements of 37 lava flows in the
900 m-thick, isolated lava pile around Mandla in the
eastern DVP reveals multiple magnetic polarity events:
implying C29n–C28r–C28n magnetostratigraphy.
Magnetic chron reversals in conjunction with field and
chemical data support these findings. Further, these
lavas are compositionally akin to Bushe, Poladpur,
Ambenali and Mahableshwar Formational lavas and
follow the same stratigraphic order as in the Western
Ghats. Alternating field (AFD) and thermal demagnetizations (THD) isolate the normal mean direction of
the Mandla lobe: D = 344.58° and I = −30°, where D
and I are the mean declination and inclination of the
each lava flow (α95 = 8.2; K = 72.6; N = 17, where α95
is the half-angle of the cone of 95% confidence about
the mean direction, K is the precision parameter and N
is the number of flows). The Virtual Geomagnetic Pole
(VGP) position determined for these lavas indicates
concordance with the main Deccan volcanic province.
Total 816 standard size specimens were measured for
AMS study. The main objective of the present AMS
work is the identification of lava flow movement and
study of magnetic fabrics of each flow associated with
Mandla lobe. Oriented thin sections of each flow have
been prepared for identification of magnetic mineralogy and their correlation with AMS results. Oriented
photomicrographs of representative flow were prepared and compared with AMS results for the determination of the flow emplacement directions and petrofabric analysis. AMS results show inverse fabrics in
most of the flows, where, foliations are perpendicular
to the flow boundaries and the K3 axis is parallel to the
flow direction, while in a normal magnetic fabric the
K1 is parallel to the direction of the lava flows and the
magnetic foliations are parallel to the flow planes.
Inmost of the cases, the present orientation of the ma-
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netic fabric analysis of Mandla area gave sense of
magnetic fabric which is usually observed in discordant bodies. Although, the Deccan lava flows are horizontal or gently dipping <2° and shows no lateral or
vertical compositional variations along the strike
(Lightfoot and Hawkeshworth, 1988). Therefore, the
possibility of vertical type of flow emplacement cannot
be denied.

Fig. 1. (a) Map in the inset showing the DVP and the
Mandla lobe in India. (b) Map (modified after
Shrivastava et al. 2014) of the DVP showing the
Mandla lobe (area of the present study). (c) The SW
Deccan formational stratigraphy (after Cox &
Hawkesworth 1985; Beane et al. 1986; Subbarao &
Hooper 1988; Lightfoot et al. 1990).
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MAGMA EMPLACEMENT AND FEEDER CONDUIT GEOMETRIES BENEATH MONOGENETIC
VOLCANOES REVEALED VIA STRUCTURAL AND ROCK MAGNETIC STUDIES,
AND GEOPHYSICAL IMAGING
M.S. Petronis1, V. Rapprich2, J. Valenta3,4, J. Lindline1, S.F. Shields1*, B. van Wyk de Vries4
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Common models of the magma feeder systems in
monogenetic volcanoes, and also for many stratovolcanoes, envision that the magma flows within a dike or
pipe-like conduit transporting molten rock from a reservoir to the eruptive vent producing lava flows and
pyroclastic materials. Here we report the results from
three continental rift systems that are host to suites of
apparently monogenetic volcanic systems. These include the Eger Rift, Czech Republic that hosts the several Oligocene to Pleistocene Cenozoic volcanic fields;
the Limagne Rift, central France home to the late Miocene to Pleistocene Chaîne des Puys volcanic field;
and the Rio Grande Rift, New Mexico, USA that hosts
the Pliocene Cerro del Rio volcanic field. In the Czech
Republic, we studied the Trosky volcano, Zebín volcano, and Zákupy diatreme combining volcanology and
petrography with ground geophysics and paleomagnetic-rock magnetic data. In France and the USA, we
combined structural analysis, paleomagnetic, and anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility data to evaluate centers 1 and 2 of the Lemptégy volcano and Puy de
Dôme, France, and the Cienega and Cerro Colorado
volcanoes, USA. At all these sites, natural erosion or
quarrying activities from medieval times to the present
day have revealed windows into the roots of the volcanic system between 100 m to 200 m depths. The
volcanic systems range in composition from picrobasalt to olivine nephelinite basanite (limburgite), alkali basalt, and basaltic andesite. We show that small
volcanic plumbing systems actually involve numerous
feeder dikes that interact and direct magma laterally
and vertically beneath and within the cone. These observations are consistent with other studies that suggest
magmas migrate laterally towards and/or away from
the volcanic vent with control by pre-existing subhorizontal structures and studies that have documented
lateral flow of shallow igneous bodies at a considerable horizontal distance (>20 km) from their ascent area. We propose that as magma flows upwards from a
possible magma chamber, feeder dikes concentrate on
a central vent. The evolving vent may attract later
dikes due to weaker rock properties, heat concentration, and possibly lower pressure. As the system
grows, often the vent area becomes blocked forcing
magma to flow outwards or to deviate from the feeder

dikes. Feeder dikes, themselves may cut the flanks and
cause collapse and small flank eruptions. In addition,
any flank collapse changes the local stress conditions
resulting in an outward flow away from the central
vent complex. Furthermore, at the Zákupy diatreme,
late-stage magma emplacement seems to have been
influenced by the regional stress field. The results from
our combined studies at three different continental rift
systems reveal that the feeder geometries beneath these
apparently simple exteriors are more complex than is
generally appreciated.
The research was supported by NGS GRANT
#8887-11 to MP, JL, and BV, NSF grant OISE
1658085, New Mexico Highlands University Faculty
Research Fund, CGS 322800 project to VR,
AVOZ30460519 research plan to JV.
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MAGMA EMPLACEMENT AND NEW GEOCHEMICAL AND PETROGRAPHIC
DATA FROM THE OLIGOCENE ZÁKUPY DIATREME, CZECH REPUBLIC

S.F. Shields1*, J. Lindline1, V. Rapprich2, B. van Wyk de Vries3, J. Valenta4,5, M.S. Petronis1#
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The Oligocene Zákupy diatreme, Czech Republic,
is located at the southern edge of the Lausitz Volcanic
Field at the intersection of the NE–SW Eger Rift within the NW–SE dextral Labe fault zone. The diatreme
was mined for building stone and the exposed high
walls reveal up to 50 m of the lower to upper diatreme
facies. These consist of proto-diatreme dikes injected
into unconsolidated, lithic-rich, diatreme fill, that during assent changed geometry, forming sills along bedding planes in water saturated, non-welded, lapilli
tuffs. The sills are often highly fragmented with angular peperite horizons. Anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) data from 32 sites yields primarily oblate
magnetic fabrics. K1-K2 magnetic foliation planes and
K1 lineation directions from paired dike margins indicate a strong structural control on magma flow into and
out of the diatreme as dikes either follow a NE–SW
trend or a NW–SE trend. Paleomagnetic data from 19
of 25 independent intrusions yield stable, single component magnetizations that decay linearly to the origin
with less than 10% of the characteristic remanent magnetization remaining after treatment in 120 mT applied
field or thermal demagnetization up to 550°C. These
data show scatter about the expected late Paleogene
reverse polarity direction and statistically distinct directions between individual intrusions. We argue that
these data reflect either short-term secular variation of
the geomagnetic field and thus significant time between emplacement events or subvolcanic deformation
of the intrusions following emplacement or a combination of these factors. Twenty-four samples from the
late stage intrusions and varying diatreme facies were
studied petrographically to distinguish mineral and
textural variations among individual intrusions. Petrographic and field observations were supported by bulkrock and mineral-chemistry analyses. The observed
dikes were subdivided into two basic groups: i) early
dikes of olivine nephelinite to basanite/limburgite
composition, and late dikes of picrobasalt. Geochemical analyses, however, classify all these samples as
ultrabasic (14.5–16.5 wt.% MgO) alkali basalts (picrobasalts and basanites) based on TAS diagram. All
samples show parallel and almost linear chondrite
normalized REE patterns with high degrees of LREE
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enrichment (LaN/YbN = 21.98–26.21). Likewise, all
samples show congruent mantle-incompatible trace
element variations with negative Rb, Th, Ti, and K
anomalies. The results from this multidisciplinary
study reveal that the Zákupy Diatreme is a complex,
long-lived, volcanic system that displays characteristics that are better described by a polygenetic emplacement model. Furthermore, we argue that magma
emplacement into the Zákupy diatreme occurred in a
syn-tectonic transtensional stress regime that evolved
from several similarly sourced magmatic pulses and
molten fuel coolant interactions that did not result in
eruption.
The research was supported by NGS GRANT
#8887-11 to MP, JL, and BV, NSF grant OISE
1658085, New Mexico Highlands University Faculty
Research Fund, CGS 322800 project to VR,
AVOZ30460519 research plan to JV.
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THE CONTRIBUTION TO OCCURENCE OF THE FOSSILS IN THE VOLCANICLASTIC
DEPOSITS OF DOUPOVSKÉ HORY MTS.
E. Kadlecová
Czech Geological Survey, Klárov 3, CZ-11821 Prague, Czech Republic; eva.kadlecova@geology.cz
Volcanic area the Doupovske hory Volcanic Complex provides excellent settings for preservation of
fossil material, especially when composed of predominantly fine pyroclastic material. The localities as
Dvérce, Dětaň, Valeč Vrbice and Úhošťany or Úhošť
Hill, and some other rare occurrences along the southeastern, eastern and northeastern periphery of
Doupovske hory Mts. represent typical area, where the
fossils plants and animals are found.
The first notice of a fossil from the Doupovske
hory Mts. was described in Mylius [1]. The complete
skeleton of a small rodent (“Wassermaus” also known
as “Rongeur de Waltsch”) was found in about 1690.
The fossil is preserved on a limestone slab from Valeč
(Waltsch)(Fig. 1). The most productive site for animal
remains is situated in a large clay pit south of the village Dětaň [2-4]. The layer of white sandy kaoline clay
is covered by 45 to 50 m of basaltic tuff. Leaf imprints
are rare. Parts of calcified woody roots, some of them
in situ, are common in some parts of the outcrop.
Small pieces of wood charcoal are present very rarely.
Skeletal remains of vertebrates (predominantly mammalian) are highly fragmented and widely scattered
through the basal ash beds. The whitish bones are often
covered with fine traces of gnawing by small carnivores. Doubled traces of rodent incisors are not present. Fejfar [2] ascertained the following taxa. Marsupialia: Amphiperatherium sp. Insectivora: cf. Paratalpa sp.; cf. Neurogymnurus sp.; Quecysorex sp. Rodentia: Suevosciurus ehingensis Dehm; Palaeosciurus
sp.; Plesispermophilus cf. atavus Schmidt-Kittler &
Vianey-Liaud; Gliravus sp.; Bransatoglis cf. micio
(Misonne); Eomys cf. zitteli Schlosser; cf. Parasminthus sp.; Paracricetodon cf. dehmi Hrubesch; Eucricetodon cf. murinus (Schlosser); Pseudocricetodon
montalbanensis Thaler. Artiodactyla: Gelocus laubei
Schlosser;
Bachitherium
cf.
curtum
Filhol;
Lophiomeryx mouchelini Brunet & Sudre; Paroxacron
sp.; Propalaeochoerus cf. paronae Piaz; Entelodon
antiquum Repelin; Antracotherium cf. monsvialense
Zigno; Elomeryx crispus Gervais. Perissodactyla:
Ronzotherium cf. filholi Osborn. Carnivora: Cephalogale sp.; Pseudocyonopsis cf. antiquus Ginsburg.
Deltatheridia: Hyaenodon sp. Other vertebrates include
Geochelone (giant turtle), a small crocodile and small
forms of reptiles. This assemblage excludes the age
before the Grande Coupure and proves the mammalian
Paleogene zones MP21 or MP22. A more precise dating to the older zone MP21 is given by the index form
Entelodon antiquum Repelin and by the general evolu-
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tionary level of some rodent species as well. A unique
black lens was discovered in the lower part of the ash
sequence during fieldwork in 2000 [3-4]. The lens
contains shiny black shells of terrestrial Gastropods.
They are represented by Patula (Anguispira) ?frici
Klika, Patula densestriata Klika Strobilus elasmodonta Reuss, Acme (Acicula) sp. and other yet undeterminated gastropod genera and species. Molluscs are otherwise completely unknown in the Detan site. The lens
alsocontains concentration of crushed small bones and
rare rodent molars, both light gray in color. Within the
black lens, the most dominated mammal is the small
dormouse Gliravus. Other known rodents are Bransatoglis. Paracricetodon, Pseudocricetodon, Eomys,
and indeterminate insectivore molars are rare and partly crushed. Remains of lower vertebrates are diverse
but very fragmented, they contain amphibians: Salamandridae indet., Pelobatidae indet., Discoglossidae
indet.; reptiles: Lacertidae sp. 1, Lacertidae sp. 2, Anguidae indet. The lens is interpreted as the remnant of
an insect colony, probably of termite mound. The tuff
beds of Dětaň contain frequent insect trace fossils
(ichnogenera Celliforma div. isp., Coprinisphaera isp.,
and Palmiraichnus isp.) and rare burrows of small
mammals. Root traces vary in density and diversity.
The insect traces indicate purely subaerial environment
of the respective beds [2-4].
The second famoust and important locality are finebedded tuffites and thin freshwater limestones closed
to the Dvérce. They contain limnic and terrestrial molluscs, leaf and seed flora. The rich gastropods fauna is
known from 19th century. The tuffites and limestones
from Dvérce (Fig. 2) used to belong to lower Miocene
after Boettger [5] and Klika [6] on the basis of the
gastropods fauna (Stagnicola sp., Radix sp., Gyraulus
sp., Strobilus sp.). In 1958 and 1965, two individuals
of a small early Oligocene anhracothere Elomeryx
crispus Gervais were found there. This founds assigned tuffites around Dvérce to the lower Oligocene.
It seems that molluscs fauna from Dvérce is similar to
fauna from other localities (e.g. Úhošťany, Zvoníčkov)
on the northeastern and eastern periphery of the
Doupovske hory Mts.
At present time molluscs faunafrom locality
Dvérce, Úhošťany and Dětáň is under systematic
study.
The research was financially supported by projects No.
339900 and 344500 of the Czech Geological Survey.
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Fig. 1: The complete skeleton of a small rodent
(“Wassermaus” also known as “Rongeur de
Waltsch”) was found in about 1690. The fossil is preserved on a limestone slab from Valeč (Waltsch). Photo after O. Fejfar

il), Friedrich Groschussen, Leipzig. [2] Fejfar O.
(1987) Münchner Geowiss Abh (A), 10, 253-264. [3]
Mikuláš R. et al. (2003) Geolines 15, 91-97. [4] Fejfar
O. & Kaiser T.M. (2005) Palaeontol Electronica 8,
http://palaeoIssue
1,
8A:1-11,
electronica.org/paleo/2005_1/fejfar8/issue1_05.htm.
[5] Boettger O. (1870) Jb k. k. geol Reichsanstalt 20,
283–302. [6] Klika G. (1891) Archiv der naturwissenschaftlichen Landesdurchforschung von Böhmen 7/4,
1–122. [7] Sakala J. et al.. (2010) Bull Geosci 85, 617–
629

Fig. 2: The freshwater gastropod from Dvérce.

References: [1] Mylius G.F. (1718). Memorabilia
Saxoniae Subterraneae Pars II., i.e. Unterirdischen
Sachsens Seltsamer Wunder der Natur (Anderer The-
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OLIGOCENE WOOD FLORA OF THE DOUPOVSKÉ HORY AND
ČESKÉ STŘEDOHOŘÍ MTS., LATEST UPDATES
V. Koutecký, J. Sakala
Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Faculty of Science, Charles University in Prague, Albertov 6, CZ-12843
Prague 2, Czech Republic, koudasml@post.cz, rade@natur.cuni.cz.
Oligocene volcanic deposits of the Doupovské hory
and České středohoří Mts. contain many fossil wood
remains. Historical remarks and finds (e.g., [1], [2]) are
currently reviewed and extended about new taxa (e.g.,
[3], [4]). There are now about 22 wood types described
(1 palm stem, 3 conifers and 18 angiosperms) and
several others are currently under study (e.g. new finds
from a mud-flow deposit in Divoká Rokle, see Fig. 1,
photo by J. Brendl 2014). The poster represents an
updated overview of the Oligocene localities of
Doupovské hory and České středohoří Mts. with the
corresponding wood taxa and their stratigraphic position.
References:
[1] Schmidt E.E. & Schleiden M.J. (1855) Über die
Natur der Kieselhölzer, 42 pp, Jena. [2] Prakash U. et
al. (1971) Palaeontograph B 133, 103-128. [3] Sakala
J. et al. (2010) Bull Geosci 85, 617-629. [4] Koutecký
V. & Sakala J. (2015) Acta Mus Nat Pragae, Series B,
Hist Natur 71, 377-398.

Fig. 1. Sequence of lahar deposits in Divoká rokle
Gorge (Ústí nad Labem).
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LIBOUŠ DIATREME, AND ITS PALEOENVIRONMENTAL AND
PALEOCLIMATIC RESEARCH POTENTIAL
K. Mach
North Bohemian Mines, j.s.c., ul. 5. května 213, CZ-41829 Bílina, Czech Republic
Within the areas of North Bohemian Mines activities in the Most Basin Area, a number of Oligocene
diatreme structures were identified during prospection
of Miocene coal deposits.
Several diatremes were found by drilling prospection in the area of Bílina mine in the SE part of the
Most Basin. These volcanic bodies usually were identified by determination of phreatomagmatic breccia
filling or phreatomagmatic tuff ring deposits occurrence bellow the bottom of coal seam of or by structural or geophysical indications. In some cases, phreatomagmatic breccia fill of diatreme were finally penetrated by trachyandesite or phonolite magma extrusions, which form elevations today [3]. On the other
hand some of these structures can be identified only by
closed ellipsoidal depressions of the coal seam top and
bottom [1]. Only in one case in the Bílina area laminated sedimentary fill of Oligocene age has been found
by drilling. Majority of objects of this more than 5 km
long phreatomagmatic belt were covered by younger
Miocene sediments (Most Formation, coal seam and
Bílina delta sandy-clay complex).
In the area of the Doly Nástup Mines near Kadaň in
the western most part of the Most Basin diatreme
structures are not so abundant. Only three such bodies
were described here. Two are located in the Merkur
mine area on the NW border of the mine. They were
found thanks to drilling prospection of northern slope
of the mine and on artificial outcrops during coal deposit exploitation. The biggest and the most interesting
diatreme structure was found during drilling prospection of the SE part of mining area out of south border
of the Libouš open-cast Mine.
Several attempts for further
borehole prospection of this
interesting structure have been
made during 70-80th years of
20th age. These works gave
good image about Libouš diatreme dimensions and internal
composition but poor informations about the age of the
diatreme formation etc.
From the first more than
200 m deep borehole it started
to be clear that Libouš diatreme [1] is unique case
among North Bohemian Oli-

gocene diatremes. Diameter of the top part of the maar
crater structure is near to 1 km and verified thickness
of sedimentary fill exceeds 200 m. Lower part - 60 m
of sedimentary fill is formed by brown laminated clay
to sandy clay sediment of maar lake. Upper part of
sedimentary fill is formed by tuffite to green to violet
colored clays with volcanic material admixture.
Younger Miocene sediments formed by clays and the
coal seam are considerably subsided within the area of
the diatreme [2] and a direction of Žatec Delta river
channel has been changed during its formation by
diatreme subsidence. Maximal subsidence of the coal
seam bottom in the center of the diatreme makes today
40 m.
Continual sedimentation in the area of the diatreme
from the Oligocene to Miocene age gives excellent
opportunity of paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic
reconstruction for the Most Basin and adjacent volcanic area of Doupovské hory Mts. This opportunity has
not been used until now. For to realize a new research,
geophysical research and a new 300 m deep core borehole are proposed. Combination of geochemical, paleomagnetical and paleontological methods can be successfully used for the core evaluation.
References: [1] Brus Z. & Hurník S. (1984) Čas
Miner Geol 29, 255-269. [2] Novotný T. & Mach K.
(2016) Hnědé uhlí 2/2016, 3-12. [3] Závada P. et al.
(2010) J Volcanol Geotherm Res 201, 210-226.
Figure 1: Geological cross section North-South of
Libouš diatreme
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SYSTEMATIC K–Ar GEOCHRONOLOGICAL SURVEY IN THE SOUTHERN PART
OF THE MAIN ETHIOPIAN RIFT: IMPLICATIONS FOR RIFT EVOLUTION
Z.Pécskay1, V. Rapprich2, K. Verner2,3, L. Alemayehu3,4, D. Buriánek2
1
ATOMKI, Institue of Nuclear Research, Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Bem tér 18/C, H-4001 Debrecen, Hungary, zoltan.pecskay@gmail.com; 2Czech Geological Survey, Klárov 3, CZ-11821 Prague, Czech Republic;
3
Faculty of Science, Charles University in Prague, Albertov 6, CZ-12843 Prague 2, Czech Republic; 4Geological
Survey of Ethiopia, P.O. Box 2302, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Introduction: The Main Ethiopian Rift (MER) is
characterized by active ~E–W oriented crustal extension between the African and Somalian plates and
associated with a bimodal (basalt-alkali rhyolite) volcanic activity since Oligocene to recent [1]. We present
results from systematic K–Ar dating of major volcanic
sequences conducted within a framework of development cooperation project for geological mapping of the
southern part of the Main Ethiopian Rift. The research
focused on several key-areas in the southern MER with
an aim to fill the gap in knowledge about tectonic and
magmatic evolution of this area.
Results: Southern segment of MER (Arba Minch –
Dila) – two distinct magmatic periods have been recognized in the southern MER between Arba Minch and
Dila. The pre-rift volcanic sequence comprises basaltic
lavas and rhyolitic ignimbrites (Nazret formation).
These rocks are exposed in the escarpments on both
sides of the MER giving consistent K–Ar ages between
~38.5 Ma and 22.3 Ma. The late syn-rift volcanic sequences (basaltic lava flows and minor rhyolite breccia) form volcanic edifices on the rift bottom. These
rocks has been dated at ~1.2 to 0.5 Ma.
Hawasa Caldera – the last large ignimbrite forming eruption of the Hawasa Caldera occurred around
1.3 Ma followed by several post-caldera rhyodacite
and rhyolite domes (ca 1 Ma). Smaller Corbetti Caldera appeared in the northwest segment of the Hawasa
Caldera [2] producing ignimbrites during 3 main eruptive events (0.7, 0.5 and 0.2 Ma). Simillar scenario as
in Hawasa Caldera was observed also for other calderas in the area (Shalla, Ziway) with the last large ignimbrite eruptions at ca 1.3–1 Ma and post-caldera
obsidian domes at ca 1–0.8 Ma.
Bale Volcanic Complex – first set of data suggest
long-lasting (since ca 20 Ma) and complex evolution
of the Bale Volcanic Complex comprising phases of
lava accumulations, collapses and intrusions/extrusions
of phonolitic bodies (e.g. 2 Ma), terminating with
several smaller scoria cones capping the plateau (ca 1.5
Ma).
North Chamo Volcanic Field – the volcanic field in
the area of NechSar National Park and northern part of
Lake Chamo occurred at 0.5 Ma, post-dating the last
activity of the Tosa Sucha Volcano (0.7 Ma; [3]) divid-
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ing Chamo Lake from the larger Abaya Lake. The
North Chamo Volcanic Field comprises of several
scoria cones with well exposed initial phreatomagmatic phase deposits. Chemical composition of
erupted magmas ranges from olivine basalt to trachyte.
References: [1] Mazzarini et al. (2016) Geosphere
12, 706-720. [2] Rapprich V. et al. (2016) J Volcanol
Geotherm Res 310, 159-171. [3] George R. & Rogers
N. (1999) AV 11, 121-130.
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VOLCANIC HISTORY OF THE DOUPOVSKÉ HORY VOLCANIC COMPLEX:
AN OVERVIEW
V. Rapprich1, Z.Pécskay2, F.V. Holub3†
1
Czech Geological Survey, Klárov 3, CZ-11821 Prague, Czech Republic, vladislav.rapprich@geology.cz;
2
ATOMKI, Institue of Nuclear Research, Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Bem tér 18/C, H-4001 Debrecen, Hungary; 3Faculty of Science, Charles University in Prague, Albertov 6, CZ-12843 Prague, Czech Republic; †Deceased
Introduction: The Doupovské hory Volcanic
Complex represents the larger and, due to restricted
access, also the more enigmatic of two major volcanic
complexes within the Eger Rift. As the Basalt2017
meeting is organized on the foothills of this spectacular
volcanic area in Central Europe, we bring here a brief
summary of volcanic evolution of this complex.
Results: According to earlier interpretations,
Doupovské hory Mts. represent an erosional remnant
of a single stratovolcano [1]. Re-interpretation of some
key profiles [2] provided evidence for lavas prevailing
over pyroclastics and more complex evolution of the
Doupovské hory Volcanic Complex (DHVC).
The oldest volcanic rocks of the DHVC are exposed on its SE margin, where up to 80 m thick sequences of pyroclastic deposits crop out. These deposits were dated to the Lowermost Oligocene using assemblages of mammal fauna (mammal zone MP21 [3],
ca 34 Ma). In these pyroclastic deposits, thicknesses
and grain-size of individual beds in lateral sections
change rapidly and most likely represent deposits of a
condensed volcanic field with several monogenetic
volcanoes close to each other.
The early pyroclastic deposits were rapidly covered
by thick accumulation (up to 600 m) of mainly
basanitic and ankaramitic lavas forming a large shield
volcano. The formation of the shield volcano (33–30
Ma) culminated with emplacement of an intrusive
complex into the main feeding conduit (30–29 Ma [4]).
The Doupov Intrusive Complex comprises two suites
of subvolcanic rocks. The volatile-free suite consists of
melteigite-ijolite-urtite-peralkaline
phonolite
differentiation trend, characterized by isotopically (Sr–
Nd) more depleted source signature and the absence of
volatile-bearing minerals. In contrast, the volatile-rich
suite comprises essexite-foid monzonite-foid syenite
differentiation trend, characterized by more enriched
source signature and the abundance of amphibole
and/or phlogopite phenocrysts.
The main shield volcano experienced several
periods of edifice decay producing voluminous lahar
and debris avalanche deposits. Fans of lahar and debris
avalanche deposits are preserved to the north, east,
south and also west of the shield volcano remnant.
The oldest sector collapse most probably occurred
on the northern side. Remnants of debris avalanche
deposits can be observed around Klášterec nad Ohří,
and the associated lahar deposits in Kadaň contain

frequent petrified tree-trunks [5]. The lahar deposits in
Kadaň are overlain by a sequence of lavas (28–22 Ma;
[2]) from a younger and smaller shield volcano, which
filled up the open space after the sector collapse.
Up to 200 m thick sequence of lahars on the eastern
foothills of the Doupovské hory Mts. resulted from
sector spreading between Liboc and Střezov Faults.
Individual lahar beds have thickness of 1–1.5 m and
locally are interbedded with lavas of trachybasalt to
trachyandesite composition dated to ~25 Ma.
Another large fan of debris avalanche deposits, locally with lateral transition to lahar (probably due to
increasing water content during the movement) has
been documented on the southern periphery. These
lahars are overlain by a lava flow dated at 20 Ma [6].
The exact age of this slope failure remains unclear,
although preliminary data from some lavas embedded
in these lahars indicate a Late Miocene ages.
Similarly, little is known about the edifice failure
on the western side of the Doupovské hory Mts. In
lahar deposits near Karlovy Vary, tunnels and tubes
after tree-trunks were thought to represent homes of
dwarfs.
The shield volcano of the Doupovské hory Mts.
was continuously growing, filling up the spaces
opened by sector spreading or sector collapse by new
batches of lavas. However, the activity started to decrease during terminal stages of the Lower Miocene,
and moved northwards, where several scoria cones
with lavas erupted at around 20 Ma [5].
References: [1] Kopecký L. (1987–88) Geol Hydromet Uran 11-12. [2] Rapprich V. & Holub F.V.
(2008) Geol Quart 52, 253-268. [3] Fejfar O. and Kaiser T.M. (2005) Paleograph Electronica 8, 1-11. [4]
Holub F.V. et al. (2010) J Geosci 55, 251-278. [5]
Sakala J. et al. (2010) Bull Geosci 85, 617-629. [6]
Ulrych J. et al. (2003) Geolines 15, 168-180.
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NEW FOSSIL WOODS FROM THE BENTONITE PIT IN ROKLE NEAR KADAŇ
J. Sakala, V. Koutecký
Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Faculty of Science, Charles University in Prague, Albertov 6, CZ-12843
Prague 2, Czech Republic, rade@natur.cuni.cz, koudasml@post.cz.
Many huge trunks (Fig. 1) as well as smaller remains of fossil wood have recently been found in an
active bentonite pit in Rokle near Kadaň. One trunk
was identified as Taxodioxylon gypsaceum. It is a
fossil conifer species, very common in the Most Basin
[1], and described also from the Doupovské hory and
České středohoří Mts. [2], [3]. There are also angiosperms: Spiroplatanoxylon and Laurinoxylon. Both
types are known from the Doupovské hory Mts. [4].
Concerning Laurinoxylon, it can be attributed to Laurinoxylon Type 1 sensu Mantzouka et al. [5] based on
its oil/mucilage cells, which are present only in the
extremities of rays.
References:
[1] Teodoridis V. & Sakala J. (2008) N Jb Geol
Paläontol Abh 250, 287-312. [2] Prakash U. et al.
(1971) Palaeontograph B 133, 103-128. [3] Koutecký
V. & Sakala J. (2015) Acta Mus Nat Pragae, Series B,
Hist Natur 71, 377-398. [4] Sakala J. et al. (2010) Bull
Geosci 85, 617-629. [5] Mantzouka D. et al. (2016)
IAWA Journal 37, 459-488.

Fig. 1. Petrified tree trunk in the Rokle bentonite pit.
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VOLCANOLOGICAL RECONSTRUCTION OF THE POLYCYCLIC LAUSCHE VOLCANO
IN THE LAUSITZ VOLCANIC FIELD (GERMANY / CZECH REPUBLIC)
E. Wenger, J. Büchner, O. Tietz
Senckenberg Museum of Natural
olaf.tietz@senckenberg.de
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The Tertiary Lausitz Volcanic Field covers a transboundary area encompassing parts of Eastern Saxony
(Germany), Lower Silesia (Poland) and Northern Bohemia (Czech Republic). Volcanism in this region
culminated in the Lower Oligocene (32–29 Ma). A
petrographic bimodality of the lavas within the Lausitz
Volcanic Field is revealed by the appearance of
“primitive” basaltoids (nephelinites, basanites, tephrites) as well as slightly younger and geochemically
more differentiated volcanics (trachytes, phonolites).
The majority of the volcanoes in this area are monogenetic with a rather simple eruptive evolution.
In contrast, the highest volcano, Lausche Hill (Fig.
1), reflects a substantially more complex development.
Bedrock outcrops are very limited at this mountain and
its geological subsurface is covered by dense vegetation, soil and often mantled by debris. To cope with
this unfavourable field situation, the following complementing mapping methods were used: (1) The distribution of loose bedrock fragments was recorded with
GPS. (2) A few exploratory excavations were dug and
several hand drillings up to 2 m depth were also performed. (3) Data on rock internal structures were collected by flow fabric measurements at outcropping
cliffs. (4) Clear morphological features related to geological boundaries were evaluated applying DEM
analyses. (5) Previously determined 40Ar/39Ar ages
provided temporal information on the volcano’s evolution.
The final gathering of the individually ascertained
data enabled not only to create a precise geological
map of the Lausche Hill, but also to reconstruct its
volcanological history. The volcanic edifice consists of
two monogenetic volcanoes of different ages which
erupted at the same place: A basaltic scoria cone sitting
on its initial maar-diatreme volcano was filled by a
tephritic lava lake with a lava flow (30.75 ± 0.56 Ma),
which overflow the geological framework of Cretaceous sandstones. After a distinct time gap, a phonolithic lava dome extruded (29.05 ± 0.12 Ma). This was
accompanied by explosive activity with a collapse
breccia and a late-stage magma supply when phonotephrite dykes penetrated the lava dome. According
to this evolution, the Lausche Volcano can be defined
as small-volume polycyclic volcano.
The study shows that prolonged field mapping in
difficult terrain can lead to convincing and valid re-
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sults, if additional methods are involved and the scientific problem is investigated patiently. Beside the briefly sketched volcanological results, the mapping provides also results for the neotectonic evolution since
the volcanic time. The low erosion amounts of the
volcanic edifice allow to postulate a very young (neotektonic) uplift event for the Lausche Volcano and the
Lausitz Mountains with a culmination by 320 ka (for
more details see [1]).

Fig. 1: Lausche Hill (792.6 m a.s.l.) seen from Dolní
Světlá/Czech Republic (view to northwest).
References: [1] Wenger E. et al. (2017) Geomorphology 147, 193-210
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DALLOL VOLCANO, ETHIOPIA: A MULTI-RISK LOCAL AND GLOBAL STORY
B. van Wyk de Vries
University of Clermont Auvergne, Laboratoire Magmas et Volcans, Clermont-Ferrand, France, Ben.vanwyk@uca.fr
When dealing with volcanic processes and eruption
dynamics, or tectonic processes where magmatism is
involved it is impossible to separate the two, as they
are part of the fundamental system related to plate
tectonics.
With Plate tectonics reaching, or just passing 50
years of acceptance, I propose to go back to basics and
to look at the whole system in this presentation and
find the linkages, balances and main processes of the
system that can then guide our research in a way that is
possibly more holistic and thus more broadly useful.
I shall look at the global plate tectonic (and asthenosphere) system, and specific magma generation processes and sites with the tectonic setting. Then, I shall
look at the interactions between magma (fluid) and
solid / ductile lithosphere, within a generalised system
that encompasses both divergent / convergent / transverse / neutral tectonic contexts.
Finally I shall consider the tectono-volcanic system
in the edifice, and its links with the outside geologic
environment.
This exercise is not only useful for us scientists to
take stock of the system we study, but can also be used
as a template for communicating the fundamental
geological processes of our planet to lay users of all
types.
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WHERE THE CONTRADICTION BETWEEN NEPTUNISTS AND PLUTONISTS HAVE BEEN
JUDGED: RE-OPENING OF THE HISTORICAL ADIT IN THE KOMORNÍ HŮRKA
(KAMMERBÜHL) VOLCANO AFTER 180 YEARS

V. Rapprich1, J. Valenta2, M. Brož3, E. Kadlecová1, B. van Wyk de Vries4, M. S. Petronis5
1
Czech Geological Survey, Klárov 3, CZ-11821, Prague, Czech Republic; 2Faculty of Science, Charles University,
Albertov 6, CZ-12843 Prague, Czech Republic; 3Institute of Geophysics, Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, Boční II/1401, CZ-14131, Prague, Czech Republic; 4Université Clermont Auvergne, Magmas et Volcans
CNRS/IRD, Aubiere, France; 5Environmental Geology, Natural Resources Management Department, New Mexico
Highlands University, Las Vegas, NM 87701, USA; vladislav.rapprich@geology.cz.
A small, inconspicuous scoria cone in western Bohemia, known as Komorní hůrka Hill, played a crucial
role during definition of the origin of rocks and the
controversy between Plutonists and Neptunists in the
first half of 19th Century. In 2017 we celebrate the 180
year anniversary of one successful resolution of this
debate as scientific adits, on instigation of J.W. Goethe, were dug into this volcano to access its feeding
system in order to observe whether volcanoes are fed
by burning coal seams, or feeding dykes of magma.
The adits into Komorní hůrka Hill were the first large
earth-works with a solely scientific goal and without
any commercial mining ambition. The basaltic feeder
exposed in the adits definitely decided in favour of
Plutonists after decades lasting contradiction with
Neptunists. Especially significant to the ongoing global
Plutonists vs. Neptunists debate was the latter meeting
on July 30, 1822. The scientific council consisted of
J.W. Goethe, Kaspar Maria Count of Šternberk, Swedish chemist Jöns Jacob Berzelius, medical doctor Pohl
from Karlovy Vary Town and the police and municipal
councillor Josef Sebastian Grüner from Cheb Town
(Fig. 1). The council combined scientists of both
schools. Neptunistic theory of burning coal-seam [1-3]
was advocated by J.W. Goethe, whereas Kaspar Maria
Count of Šternberk and J.J. Berzelius supported the
Plutonistic theory. Berzelius also recalled similarities
between Komorní hůrka and volcanoes of Chaine des
Puys and Eifel. After discussion, Goethe and Berzelius
proposed to Count of Šternberk to organize and financially support the digging of adits into the volcano.
The adits had to reach the conduit underneath the
volcano and show whether a burned coal seam or a
basaltic lava neck was to be found and thus solve definitely the principal scientific question. When the adits
were completed, Count of Šternberk paid an empire
granitic portal to be built on the adits-entrance on the
southern slope of the volcano. The portal is decorated
with
device
:
„DEN
NATURFREUNDEN
GEWIDMET
von
G.
K.
STERNBERG
DCCCXXXVII“ (To the friends of Nature donated by
Count K. Šternberk – 1837: Fig. 2).
The Komorní hůrka Volcano is an erosional remnant of a scoria cone with a short lava flow of melilitebearing olivine nephelinite [4-7]. The volcano erupted
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on Oligocene to Pliocene continental sediments of the
Cheb Basin, which is located at the intersection of the
NE–SW trending Eger Rift with NNW–SSE trending
Cheb– Domažlice Graben [8-9].
A recently conducted ground geophysical survey
confirmed the position of historical adits, displayed on
several archive sketches. The geophysical data comprising ground magnetometry, electric resistivity tomography and refraction seismic profiles also revealed
internal structure of the volcano, including the position
of the feeding dyke and the geometry of a lava flow
emitted from the crater.
Interpretation of measured geophysical data was
more or less straightforward on this site due to a simple geology of the monogenetic volcano. Magnetic
heights are interpreted as a presence of basic lavas
reaching the surface or close to the surface. The main
magma conduit reaches the summit of the volcano and
the zone of increased magnetic field on the SW face of
the hill is interpreted as a lava flow. The interpreted
position of the lava flow is in a good agreement with
numerous outcrops of basic lavas at this side of the
volcano.
With position of historical adits confirmed by geophysical survey, the excavations may safely re-open
these historical earth-works and provide an access to
wider public. Komorní hůrka Manuscript will then
serve as an educational geosite displaying the structure
of a small monogenetic volcano, and also history of
Earth Sciences. After summarizing the history and
geophysical confirmation of historical adits position,
excavation and cleaning of the adits started in June
2017. When the adits become accessible, pyroclastic
succession will be described in terms of eruptive history of the volcano, as the depositional record may be
more complete than the outcrop on NE slope. As the
adits reached the main feeding conduit, detailed study
on mechanism of magma ascent using anisotropy of
magnetic susceptibility will be employed together with
new geochronological analyses of the fresh rock.
When all data collected and interpreted, a 3D animation of the history of this volcano will be completed to
facilitate the interpretation to wider public including
children [10]
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Fig. 1. Scientific council on Komorní hůrka volcano on
July 30, 1822. From left to right: J. W. Goethe, Kaspar
Maria Count of Šternberk, J.J. Berzelius, police marshal J.S. Grüner and doctor J.E. Pohl.

Uiber einen Basalt von pyramidenförmig abgesonderten Stücken aus Böhmen. 1–46. [4] Hradecký P. (1994)
Věst Čes geol Úst 69, 89–92 [5] Gottsmann J. (1999)
Geolines 9, 35–40 [6] Gottsmann J. & Tobschall H.
(1997) J Geosci 42, 54–60. [7] Ulrych J. et al. (2013)
Chem Erde 73, 429–450. [8] Špičáková L. et al. (2000)
Studia Geophys Geodaet 44, 556–580 [9] Bankwitz P.
et al. (2003) J Geodynam 35, 5–32. [10] Rapprich V. et
al. (2016) Geoheritage 9, 413-420.

Fig. 2. Portal to Komorní hůrka adits – actual situation.

References: [1] von Born I.E. (1773) Über einen
ausgebrannten Vulcan bei der Stadt Eger in Böhmen.
Praha. 16 pp. [2] Reuss F.A. (1790) Orographie der
Nordwestlichen Mittelgebirges in Bohmen. Ein Beitrag
zur Beantwortung der Frage: Ist der Basalt vulkanisch
oder nicht?. – Walther, Dresden, 180 pp. [3] Reuss
F.A. (1794) Sammlung naturhistorischer Aufsätze mit
vorzuglicher Hinsicht auf die Mineral-Geschichte
Böhmens. 398 pp., Prag, Caspar Widtmann, 1796 - I.
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CONDUCTING HAZARD ASSESSMENT AT MONOGENETIC VOLCANIC FIELDS
J. Martí, L. Becerril
Group of Volcanology, Institute of Earth Sciences Jaume Almera, CSIC, LLuis Sole Sabaris s/n, E-08028
Barcelona, Spain
Volcanoes can cause significant losses of human
lives and property and their impact can be important at
local, regional and/or global scales depending on the
size of the eruption. To evaluate and manage volcanic
risk we need first to assess volcanic hazard, that is,
identify how a volcanic system (i.e. an active volcano
or volcanic area) has behaved in the past and then use
this information to infer how it may behave in the
future. Therefore, conducting volcanic hazard assessment for a specific region looks to answer questions
like when, where and how the next eruption will be.
This is part of a sequential process that involves compilation of geological and volcanological information,
the characterization of past eruptions, spatial and temporal probabilistic studies, and the simulation of different eruptive scenarios to get significant and representative results.
At present, volcanic hazard is usually assessed in
the form of event tree structures containing possible
eruptive scenarios and probabilistic methods are applied to these structures to estimate the long-term and
short-term probabilities for each scenario. Consequently, long-term forecasting is based on historical and
geological data and theoretical models, while shortterm forecasting is complemented with continuous
monitoring data when an unrest episode has started.
The complexity of any volcanic system and its associated eruptive processes, together with the lack of data
that characterise many active volcanoes or volcanic
fields, particularly those with long recurrences, make
volcanic hazard quantification very challenging, as
there is often not enough observational data to build a
robust statistical model. A detailed knowledge of the
past eruptive record (i.e. volcanic stratigraphy), the
internal structure of the volcanic system, and of its
tectonic controls, is fundamental to establish a reliable
basis on which to build the hazard assessment structure, to determine the time constraints of the volcanic
processes, and to correctly interpret volcanic unrest
and precursory signals of future eruptive events.
Monogenetic volcanism represents, in comparison
with polygenetic volcanism, the other end-member of
volcanic systems and is commonly represented by
volcanic fields containing tens to thousands of small
volcanoes, each the product of a single eruption. They
are usually mafic in composition and represent relatively small volume eruptions that produce cinder
cones and lava flows, as well as occasional phreato-
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magmatic deposits due to the interaction between
magma and surface water. Basaltic monogenetic volcanic fields are the commonest type of terrestrial volcanism and may be active for several millions of years
with eruption recurrences ranging from several tens to
several tens of thousands of years. The distribution of
volcanic cones in basaltic monogenetic fields is clearly
controlled by regional and local tectonics. The great
variety of eruptive styles, edifice morphologies and
deposits in monogenetic volcanoes are the result of a
complex combination of internal (magma composition,
gas content, rheology, volume, etc.) and external (regional and local stress fields, stratigraphic and rheological contrasts in substrate rock, hydrogeology, etc.)
parameters that help characterize each volcanic system
The factors controlling the precursory activity in
monogenetic volcanic fields are still poorly understood, which means that eruption forecasting in these
systems is not very accurate. The fact that in monogenetic volcanism each eruption has a different vent
suggests that volcanic susceptibility has a high degree
of randomness, so that accurate forecasting is subjected to a very high uncertainty. Recent studies on monogenetic volcanism reveal how sensitive magma migration may be to the existence of changes in the regional
and/or local stress field produced by tectonics or lithological contrasts (i.e., intrusion of magma bodies),
which may induce variations in the pattern of further
movements of magma, thus changing the location of
future eruptions. This implies that a precise knowledge
of the stress configuration and distribution of rheological and structural discontinuities in such regions is
crucial to forecast monogenetic volcanism.
We use the Garrotxa Volcanic Field (NE Spain)
and El Hierro and Tenerife (Canary Islands) as case
studies to improve our understanding of the local 3D
geology of monogenetic volcanic fields. We have used
a combination of field geology and high precision
geophysical techniques, including seismic tomography,
gravimetry, self-potential and electrical resistivity
tomography, in order to investigate the relationship
between regional and local tectonics and the spatial
distribution of monogenetic volcanoes in these volcanic areas, and how basaltic magma is transported from
deep reservoirs to the surface in each of them.
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ANOMALOUS WOOD MINERALISATION FROM TUFFS AND PHREATOMAGMATICS
OF ČESKÉ STŘEDOHOŘÍ AND DOUPOV MTS.
P. Matysová1, Z. Dvořák2, J. Svejkovský2
1
Department of Geochemistry, Institute of Rock Structure and Mechanics AS CR, v.v.i., V Holešovičkách 94/41,
CZ-18209 Prague 8, Czech Republic, matysova@irsm.cas.cz; 2North Bohemian Mines, j.s.c., 5. května 213, CZ41829 Bílina, Czech Republic
Introduction: Natural permineralisation of wood is
a unique fossilisation process resembling a detective
story [1]. If we look at stone-like wood cut and polished, with its original wood structure more or less
preserved in a three-dimensional form, we might call it
‘natural art’, a book ready to read, or a snapshot from
a random moment in the Earth’s history. It testifies to
a particular palaeoenvironment during which it was
formed, and later possibly diagenetically overprinted.
Volcanic environments favour silicification and
other kinds of permineralisation [1-3], because volcanism is accompanied by (i) flows of thermal and mineralised fluids and (ii) seismic activity, fires, lahars or
landslides that may withhold organic matter from its
natural biogeochemical recycling. Volcanism runs like
a catastrophic event that enables a fast burial. Volcanic
fall-out can preserve whole ecosystems in situ as they
existed; such fossil sites are called T0 assemblages and
are famous for their integrity [2-3]. Additionally,
permineralisation influenced by volcanism can even
occur in fluvial sediments, where the material is modified by transport. In the last decades, modern approaches in fossil wood research have been used [1].
Oligocene volcanoclastics of the České Středohoří
and the Doupov Mts. (Fig. 1) host wood permineralised in such unusual ways that they are promising
discoveries, similar to the very rare vanadate mineral
wakefieldite found in silicified wood from Eastern
Bohemia [4]. During the last 15 years, Z. Dvořák and
J. Svejkovský (North Bohemian Mines, j.s.c.) gathered
wood specimens that have anomalous mineral compositions and have never been studied by petrographical
and geochemical means. According to preliminary Xray diffraction analyses, yet the only available analyses
(bulk and destructive), the fossils are bizarre: they
consist of zeolites (phillipsite), feldspars, carbonates,
various phases of SiO2, often variable within a single
locality. Several samples were studied by xylotomy
and the well-preserved pieces were attributed to particular taxa [5]. Such exotic permineralisations are
a challenge for research. There are many questions still
unanswered. What could have been the course of
a particular fossilisation? What forced minerals to be
formed in the former plant tissue? Was the permineralization started by filling empty spaces (e.g. lumina),
coating cell walls, or replacing them? Are there any

signs of microbial or herbivorous activities in cells that
played a role in wood preservation? Are there any
signs of burning, or resin presence? What influence the
volcanism had? To answer those questions we will
apply various imaging and analytical tools in the sense
of methods published in [1].
This research will be conducted in an interdisciplinary way, spanning from the biogeochemicalmineralogical frontier, having ambitions to move forward our understanding of wood permineralisation in
volcanics and to contribute to broadening our
knowledge on wood preservation.
References: [1] Matysová P. (2016) PhD Thesis.
[2] DiMichele W.A. & Falcon-Lang H.J. (2011) J Geol
Soc 168, 585-605. [3] Röβler R. et al. (2012) Palaios
27, 814-834. [4] Matysová P. et al. (2016) Eur J Mineral 28, 869-887. [5] Koutecký V. & Sakala J. (2015)
Acta Mus Nat Pragae, Ser. B Hist Nat 71, 377-398.
Figure 1: The sample set covers ca 10
tuff/lahar/volcanic breccia localities listed below and
marked on the map right:
• České Středohoří Mts.: Bečov near Most, Břvany,
Velká Bukovina, Církvice – Deblík Hill, Ludvíkovice – Sokol’s Hill, Měrunice – Stříbrník Hill
• Doupov Mts.: Stráž nad Ohří, Vrbice near Valeč,
Podbořany
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INVENTORY OF KEY GEO-SITES IN THE BUTAJIRA VOLCANIC FIELD:
PERSPECTIVE FOR THE FIRST GEO-PARK IN ETHIOPIA
L.A. Megerssa1,2,3, V. Rapprich3, K. Verner1,3, R. Novotný3, V. Erban3, F. Legesse2
1
Faculty of Science; Charles University in Prague; Institute of Petrology and Structural Geology; Albertov 6, CZ12843 Prague, Czech Republic; Megerssal@natur.cuni.cz; LETAL05@YAHOO.COM; 2 Geological Survey of
Ethiopia, P.O. Box 2302, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia; 3 Czech Geological Survey, Klárov 3, CZ-11821 Prague, Czech
Republic
Tourism represents an important sector of the
growing economy in Ethiopia. The country is endowed
with numerous tourist attractions in addition to wild
life which is among most threatened faunal diversity in
the current state. The spectra of natural-attractions in
Ethiopia should be widened to reach such untapped
eye-catching geological features among many. In this
contribution, we highlight the potential of few sites we
viewed that can be considered worthy of being considered as Geo-park sites which are located in the Butajira
Volcanic Field (BVF) in Southern Ethiopia. The BVF
has not yet earned the worldwide fame it deserves in a
manner similar to the active volcano of Ert’ale in the
Afar Rift further north. The BVF offers a distinct perspective to the Afar Rift in being much better accessible and most safe. This monogenetic volcanic field is
located on the edge of an active continental rift and
provides insight to the relationship between extensional tectonics and basaltic volcanism in a continental
setting. Rows of scoria cones can be viewed from rift
scarps while the rift floor is observed from peaks of
these numerous aligned scoria cones respectively. The
location also has a little more than the fascinating
geological setting with the added benefit it offers for
visitors through the experience of the very traditional
endemic Guraghe ethnic cuisine and culture.
First in the list of potential attractive sites in the
prospective Geo-park site is Shetan Lake – a perfectly
round maar-crater hosting a Lake, that changes its
colour throughout the year. This is the only lake-filled
maar in the BVF and is rimmed by a tuff ring consisting of phreatomagmatic pyroclasts containing large
(1m dimension) ejecta of the underlying ignimbrites.
Not very far from the Shetan Lake is then an entrance
to the Butajira Cave which is of tectonic origin within
a walking distance. This Cave did not form through the
usual chemical dissolution but rather as a result of
tectonic process involving tension cracks developed in
basaltic lavas. This Cave therefore registers the ongoing extension in the Main Ethiopian Rift. Debes Qoto
scoria cone is another interesting site which is most
likely the youngest volcano in the BVF. This volcano
produced a lava flow which filled one small canyon on
its way down to the rift floor. The steep scarps on the
rift margin, in the area of Ajora, host enormous water-
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falls with exposures of Late Miocene to Pleistocene
rhyolitic ignimbrites.
Apart from these main features, numerous other
sites that have educational value on important geomorphological and geological features and processes associated with continental rifting are present in the BVF.
We hope, there will be a will to establish the first Ethiopian Geo-park in the BVF, and that this will take
place sooner.
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THE STOLPEN VOLCANO IN THE LAUSITZ VOLCANIC FIELD (EAST GERMANY) –
VOLCANOLOGICAL, PETROGRAPHIC AND GEOCHEMICAL INVESTIGATIONS
AT THE TYPE LOCALITY OF BASALT
O. Tietz1, J. Büchner1, M. Lapp2
1
Senckenberg Museum of Natural History Görlitz; Am Museum 1, D-02826 Görlitz; Germany;
olaf.tietz@senckenberg.de; 2Saxon State Office for Environment, Agriculture and Geology (LfULG), Halsbrücker
Straße 31a, D-09599 Freiberg, Germany
The Stolpen Castle Hill, which was designated in
Germany as a “national geotope” in 2006 represents
the type locality for the rock name basalt (Fig. 1).
Agricola had used und published this term the first
time in connection with Stolpen in the year 1546 in his
publication “De natura fossilium”. The presentation
looks more closely at the origin of the term basalt,
which stretches back to Antique time, especially to
Gaius Plinius Secundus (Pliny the Elder, AD 23–79).
Agricola (1546) does not call Pliny, but the content
clearly follows Pliny (ca. 77: Naturalis historia. – Issue
XXXVI, Chapter 58). Violently discussed was considered the term basalt since the first use in the early
modern period by Agricola (1546).

Fig. 1 Stolpen Castle Hill with inclined basaltic columns at the western edge – the type locality for the
term “basalt”.
Various source analyses in antique writings and the
find of a new hand written copy from Pliny (ca. 77) in
the year 1851 makes it probable, that Pliny had not use
the term basaltes, but instead the term basanites [1]. It
is probably an emendation! Beside this scribal error by
the handmade copies of the original manuscript, also
the rock type described by Pliny is not clear. Probably
it was not basalt in today’s sense, because Pliny does
not mention the typical columns, in contrast to Agricola, he described only the strong hardness and the grey
colour like iron. Therefore, various other rock types
are also considered in the literature, e.g. lydite or

greywacke. Also the regional localization of the “basalt” from Pliny in Egypt and/or Ethiopia is not helpful
for the determination of the described rock by Pliny,
because she is to general and the text translation is
ambiguous (it could also mean Egyptian instead of
Egypt). Also not the mentioned sculptures and buildings, which Pliny connected with his “basalt” description, can help, because these objects exist not today or
probably only as copy (for the last three topics see
among others [2]). For the reasons mentioned above, it
is difficult today to determine the linguistic origin and
the rock type, which Pliny has originally meant. Presumably, that can barely satisfactorily clarified today.
Nethertheless, Acrigola had descripted a basaltic rock
with the use of the term basalt at first time from the
Castle Hill Stolpen in Saxony (East Germany).
Since Agricola (1546) many different investigations took place at the basaltic Stolpen Castle Hill. But
physical-volcanological reconstructions are rare; they
are only essentially made by [3] and by [4]. These
authors interpret the former volcanic edifice from Stolpen as volcanic plug or (intrusive) lava dome. A geological mapping since 1994 of almost 100 temporary
outcrops and recent field observations could give a
new and different view [5]. After them, two phases of
the volcano formation and a third phase with a morphological overprint of the volcanic edifice can be
distinguished (Fig. 2). The first phase creates an over
1000 m deep maar-diatreme structure as result of a
phreatomagmatic eruption. The maar crater was located in the Cadomian granodiorite with about 450 × 300
m in size at the former earth surface, the elongated
shape is the result of the granite tectonics with main
joint direction in NE–SW. After them arose a small
scoria cone at the north-western margin of the maar
crater and initiates the second phase. The final lava of
the phreatomagmatic scoria cone filled the whole maar
crater; the scoria wall was almost completely destroyed
und float up in the basanitic lava lake. An in situ remnant of a scoria ash tuff between the granodioritic
frame and the basaltic lava body and several single
scoria inclusions in the basaltic lava of the Castle Hill
indicate this scoria cone phase. Both volcanic phases
are closely linked in terms of genetic and time, so that
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the Stolpen Volcano can be described as a monogenetic or monocyclic volcano.

Fig. 2 Geological cross section (in scale 1:1) of the
Stolpen Volcano with the estimated erosion parts since
volcanic time (light).
The age is after one K–Ar-isotopic determination
25.3 ± 0.5 Ma [6], but K–Ar isotopic age determinations in the Lausitz Volcanic Field [7] suggest an older
age of about 30 Ma. Much later, the uplift processes of
the Lausitz Block, especially during the Pleistocene,
began 1.3 Ma to denudate the granodioritic rock frame
and the lava body was morphologically exposed and
dominate the landscape as isolated hill today. The
minimum denudation amount can be estimated at 100–
150 m. Thereafter, the erosion and uplift rate can be
calculated of 3.3 mm up 5 mm/kyr since the volcanic
time before 30 Ma, which confirms the previous data
for the Lausitz Block [8].
In addition mineralogical (QAPF) and geochemical
(TAS) research into the petrography of the Stolpen
lava rock was undertaken [9]. The results reveal that,
in the context of present rock nomenclature, the rock at
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Stolpen Castle Hill is not basalt and is rather best described as basanite with tendencies towards nephelinite, a typical rock type in the Lusatian Volcanic Field
(Fig. 3). Therefore and based on the further demonstrated inhomogeneities in the Stolpen lava rock, the
Stolpen Castle Hill is not in a scientific sense a suitable
type locality for basalt or basanite. However, outcropping volcanic rocks as well as its scientific historical
importance undoubtedly give Stolpen relevance as a
type locality for volcanic rocks.
The example of Stolpen poses the question of to
what extent historical type localities can be combined
with present day rock nomenclature. And furthermore,
the question arises whether the definition of type localities for natural rocks makes sense, because these often
show transitions and convergences; homogeneous rock
bodies occur rarely or not at all in nature.

Fig. 3 TAS diagram of lava rocks from Stolpen Volcano (black) in compraision with the Lausitz Volcanic
Field (grey); [7], [9].
References: [1] Krafft F. (1994) Scientific Conference “Georgius Agricola – 500 Jahre” Chemnitz, Saxony, 105-115. [2] Humboldt A. (1790) Schulbuchhandlung; Braunschweig: 9–74. [3] Klemm G. (1890/92)
Sheet Stolpen 1:25000; Geological map and explanations, Leipzig. [4] Koch E. et al. (1983) Abh Staatl
Mus Mineral Geol Dresden 32, 1-144. [5] Tietz O. et
al. (submitted) 800 years Stolpen – town Chronicle
2018 (own publishing Scholle/Stolpen). [6] Pfeiffer, L.
et al. (1984) Freib Forsch.-H. C 389, 93-97. [7] Büchner J. et al. (2015) Int J Earth Sci 104, 2057-2083. [8]
Tietz, O. & Büchner J. (2015) Z Dt Gesell Geowiss
166, 125–147. [9] Büchner J. et al. (in press) Ber Naturf Ges Oberlausitz 25
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DALLOL VOLCANO, ETHIOPIA: A MULTI-RISK LOCAL AND GLOBAL STORY
B. van Wyk de Vries1, V. Vereb2, M. Hagos3, D. Karatson2
1
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Ben.vanwyk@uca.fr; 2Eötvös Loránd University, Department of Physical Geography, H-1117 Budapest, Pázmány
P. sétány 1/c, Hungary; 3Mekele Unvieristy, Department of Earth Sciences, Tigre, Ethiopia
Dallol is a unique volcanic system in the Afar,
Danakil of Ethiopia. It is a low rise of salt- with a
central depression hosting a highly acidic, highly saline and very hot (up to 150ºC fluids), hydrothermal
system. Several sites around Dallol host very active
and changing hydrothermal systems, with sporadic
violent phreatic eruptions.
A major intrusion event occurred in 2004, and
since then the fumarole sites have oscillated in temperature, with a general heating trend.
Dallol has become one of the most visited sites for
tourism in Ethiopia, and with greater road access is
likely to become grow in importance. At the same time
mining activity, that started in the early 20th Century,
has expanded and the area is becoming increasingly
frequented (if not populated, as average annual temperatures are over 35ºC).
Dallol has become a global media phenomena, with
films on channels Ushuia, National Geographic and
numerous reports, e.g. BBC etc. So the social volcanology of Dallol is a global event, as well as a local and
national issue within the Afar and Ethiopia.
To develop and protect the area in a sustainable
way, several options are available, but first more information is required to know what the social, media,
economic and geological nature of the phenomena is.
We present the start of a first survey of international and local media to characterise the multiple realities
of Dallol which could help guide future development
of the area.
We also present an account of the multiple groups
and stake holders involved in Dallol and attempt a first
description of this fascinating geological – and social
environment.
Many of these actors will be included in the final
author list, as the situation is rapidly developing to
create a consortium for the research and development
of Dallol.
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NEOTECTONIC HISTORY AND LANDSLIDES IN THE MAIN ETHIOPIAN RIFT
AND AFAR TRIPLE JUNCTION
K. Verner1,2, K. Martinek1,3, D. Buriánek1, L. Megerssa1,3,4, T. Hroch1
1
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Republic; 3Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Faculty of Science, Charles University, Albertov 6, CZ-12843
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This study presents several case studies across
large area of the Main Ethiopian Rift (MER) and Afar
triple junction - the central part of the Afar Depression
in northeastern Ethiopia that represents a junction of
three regional rift systems. These regional structures
accommodate the active extension between the Nubia,
Arabia and Somalia plates since the Late Miocene.
Morphotectonic analysis of remotely sensed data was
used to understand fault geometries in regional scale.
Field structural mapping of brittle structures was carried out in mesoscopic scale. High correlation of newly
identified linear indices derived from morphotectonic
analysis with field structural data was found. New
petrological and geochronological data of various
volcanic products (32–0.9 My) are also presented.
The superposition of different sets of brittle structures were identified across the area in all mapped
volcanic formations (e.g., regional normal faults to
oblique slip faults, shear joints and extensional joints).
The origin of these brittle structures have been related
with the relatively younger evolution of two dissimilar
rift zones. The southern part of the Afar area predominantly exhibit N–S to NE–SW trending faults and
shear joints associated with NNE–SSW trending Main
Ethiopian Rift System. Identified kinematic indicators
reveal a normal movement. In the central part of the
Afar area these steep faults sharply change strike to the
~NW–SE direction. Towards the northeast these faults
dip steeply to the NE or SW and contain steeply to
moderately plunging slickenslides. Indicators of normal or oblique left-lateral movement become dominant. On several localities across the Afar area these
faults appear to be relatively younger than previous
one forming the main escarpments of the Tendaho and
Dobi grabens.
Early Oligocene stages (ca. ~32 My) of rifting are
characteristic by dominant normal faulting with paleostress orientation WNW–ESE perpendicular to the
main rift normal faults oriented NNE–SSW to NE–
SW. During late stages of rifting paleostress rotated
anticlockwise to present-day WSW–ENE orientation
which caused in addition to N–S to NNE–SSW normal
faulting also important sinistral faulting along conjugate faults. Dextral conjugate faulting occur locally in
the southern part of MER (e.g., Arba Minch area),
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which reflects different geometry of the main rift.
Faults formed during these late stages show smaller
vertical displacement and form less prominent geomorphic features. Slope instabilities are commonly
located along the active fault zones; steep slopes,
rock/mineral alteration and rheological weakening
together with seasonal heavy rainfall and occasional
seismic events are the main trigger for landslides,
rockfalls and other slope instabilities.
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Basalt2017 Pre-conference fieldtrip:
rift-flank volcanism in the Krušné hory/Erzgebirge Mts. area
Vladislav Rapprich1, Peter Suhr2, Tomáš Magna1, Zoltán Pécskay3
Czech Geological Survey, Klárov 3, 118 21 Prague, Czech Republic
2 Senckenberg, Dresden
3 Institute of Nuclear Research, Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Bem tér 18/C, H-4001 Debrecen, Hungary
1

The Basalt2017 pre-conference field trip focuses on rift-flank volcanism exposed on the northern
uplifted rift-shoulder, known as Krušné hory / Erzgebirge Mts. This excursion will lead us to two
volcanoes on the edge of the uplifted rift-flank and two other volcanoes within the rift (fig. 1). During
the field-trip, various volcanic rocks and volcaniclastic deposits will be observed demonstrating
distinct settings on rift-flank and within the rift basins.

Fig. 1. Schematic sketch map of the pre-conference field-trip drive.
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Locality 1
Hammerunterwiesenthal, a maar-diatreme volcano with younger
intrusions of phonolite and tephrite
The maar of “Hammerunterwiesenthal” is a compound monogenetic volcano (Kurszlaukis and
Barnett, 2003) of Early Oligocene age located in the border region of Germany and the Czech
Republic, in the so-called “Sächsisches Erzgebirge” (Saxonian Ore Mountains; Suhr and Goth, 1996).
The Erzgebirge is a Hercynian folded and metamorphosed basement block, which consists of paraand orthogneisses, mica schists, amphibolites, phyllites, marbles and Permo–Carboniferous granites
and rhyolites. In the Tertiary, a number of smaller volcanic eruptions occurred in this area. They are
connected with the extensive volcanic activity in the Eger / Ohře rift southeast of the Erzgebirge Mts.
These volcanic centres belong to the Central European Volcanic Province (Dézes et al., 2004) and the
magmatic activity is connected with the Alpine orogeny. Since the Late Eocene, a dilating stress field
caused the rift genesis in Central Europe. Different magma types erupted in the rifts. In the Eger /
Ohře rift, there are two main volcanic centres – České středohoří Volcanic Complex and Doupovské
hory Volcanic Complex.
The volcanic activity in Hammerunterwiesenthal area started in the Early Oligocene and
continued till the Early Miocene. The palaeogeographic situation in the Early Oligocene, the starting
time of volcanic activity, is characterised by a S-N directed drainage system (Suhr, 2003) with
broad valleys and braided rivers. The marine realm of the “Palaeo-North Sea” reached far to south
of the city of Leipzig and was accompanied by a belt of paralic swamps. A closer view on the
locality of Hammerunterwiesenthal supports this general picture. The environment of the village
of Hammerunterwiesenthal is characterised through the occurrence of several stone quarries and
numerous former mining activities (Fig. 2). The quarries produced crushed phonolite, tephrite and
amphibolite and, in former times, also some marble quarries were working. During the last 250
years, silver and uranium ores as well as fluorite and barite used to be mined. Today still two mines
exist in near Hammerunterwiesenthal excavating marble and fluorite. The area is crossed by several
hydrothermal veins of Mesozoic age (Fig. 3; Malásek et al., 1980). The weak zone along the veins in
the country rocks later enabled a formation of a river valley from Late Eocene till Early Oligocene
times. Remains of the fluvial sediments survived below a basalt flow some kilometres to the far north
(Bärenstein, Pöhlberg and Scheibenberg; Suhr, 2008) and as loose quartzite blocks near the village
Kovářská. The level of the fluvial erosion lays approximately a hundred metres above the recent
surface. More than one hundred metres of rock material were eroded since the Erzgebirge Mts. block
began to lift up in the Miocene.
About 30.5 Ma, a leucitite magma built up a dyke parallel to the hydrothermal veins. At the
crossing point with the river valley, water could penetrate down and get in contact with the magma,
causing phreatomagmatic explosions, which formed a huge maar-diatreme volcano ca. 1.7 km in
diameter and with a crater depth of approximately 350 metres. The resulting circular depression is
superbly visible in the recent morphology (Fig. 2). This form is caused by weathering-prone maarcrater sediments that are eroded more easily than the surrounding country rocks. It is clearly apparent
how the recent valley is spreading on the place of the maar crater.
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Quarry gateway at Height 890 - the margin of the maar crater is exposed at the entrance to the quarry
at Height 890. At this locality (Figs. 4 and 5), the direct contact of the maar-lake sediments in marginal
facies with the muscovite gneisses of the Erzgebirge Mts. can be observed. Some ten metres away from
the contact, a phonolite intrusion is disclosed. This club-shape phonolite of the Height 890 intruded
at the boundary between the marble and the muscovite gneiss. The entire intrusion is conspicuously
exposed in the following abandoned quarry. The maar-lake sediments incline towards the centre of
the maar crater in ca. 30° dip. This dipping results from the subsidence movements of the underlying
diatreme (Suhr et al., 2006). The coarse sediments consist of phreatomagmatic ash and boulders
of distinctive origins. Gneisses, marbles and crystals of augite are frequent. Jäger (1961; Fig. 5)
described very similar relations from the dewatering gallery of the marble quarry II. Unfortunately,
this outcrop is no longer accessible because it was filled up with debris.
Phonolite quarry Richter - A cross section through the western part of the maar-structure (Fig. 6)
shows the sedimentary filling of the maar-lake topping the diatreme breccias. In the phonolite quarry,
the so-called quarry Richter, named after its former owner, there are outcrops of the maar-lake
sediments (Fig. 7) below and above the younger phonolite intrusion. Primarily, the sediments consist
of turbidites and debris flow deposits. The turbidites show all characteristic features (Fig. 8) such as
grading of the grain size, fine-grained tops, sole marks, rip-up structures etc. More to the deeper parts
of the quarry, other types of maar-lake sediments are observable: Black, fine-laminated limestones
form typical meromictic lake sediments without any body fossils (Fig. 9). The limestones are partly
silicified and similar to chert. In the deepest level of the outcrop, peperites appear (Skilling et al.,
2002), representing marginal parts of leucitite intrusions. These blocky peperites consist of a mixture
of maar-lake sediments and patchy blocks (Fig. 10) of leucitite with the size of up to 20 cm in diameter
(pseudopillows after Tucker and Scott, 2009). In contrast to debris-flow deposits, which also occur in
the record, they consist only of fine-grained maar-lake sediments and leucitite blocks often showing
chill crusts and cooling fissures. The debris-flow deposits comprise a broader spectrum of different
rock debris.
In the maar-lake sediments some small intrusions of leucitites occur. They belong to the first
volcanic phase of the maar formation. The thin-sections of leucitite samples display the characteristic
picture of foiditic rocks including big nephelinite crystals and large amounts of leucite in the
groundmass. K/Ar ages of the leucitite are ca. 30.5 Ma (Suhr and Goth, 1996) defining the upper time
limit for the maar genesis.
Finer-grained turbiditic layers contain little flora (Sittner, 1985) with Lower Oligocene leaves
and fruits (Fig. 11) fitting very well to the isotopic ages. Walter (1998) described these plant remains
in a monographic paper and classified them as volcanic floras. Weinlich (1979) determined the
coalification degree of some wood fragments as lean coal. In the same layer, remains of the endemic
amphibian Archeotriton basalticus (Böhme, 1998; Böhme and Rößler, 2002) have been observed. This
species has its endemic occurrences only in the environment of the Eger / Ohře rift and is typical for the
Oligocene age. The remnant of a corselet of a turtle (Fig. 12) was found in 2014 in debris-flow deposits
of the 3rd level of the Richter quarry. As meromictic lake sediments had been deposited under oxygenfree conditions, it is surprising that trace fossils occur in the black lacustrine limestones (Fig. 13).
However, a closer view reveals that the observed traces are always connected with turbiditic
intercalations. Obviously, the turbidity currents transported enough oxygen into the deeper water
of the lake permitting higher life forms in the sediments for a short time interval. These conditions
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correspond to the Mermia ichnofacies (Buatois and Mángano, 2008), which is characteristic for
lacustrine turbidites. The traces on the picture (Fig. 13) show Vargorichnius ichnosp., a characteristic
species of the Mermia ichnofacies.
The second magmatic event started at 28.4 Ma (Suhr and Goth, 1996) with the intrusions of three
discrete phonolitic domes. Two of them intruded into the soft and moist maar-lake sediments and
created typical laccoliths. The third one took place in the boundary zone between the muscovite
gneiss and the marble surrounding the maar structure, and it shows a club-like form. The map of
magnetic anomalies (Fig. 14) clearly displays these three intrusive bodies and their relation to the
maar structure. The cross section shows two different shapes of the phonolitic intrusive bodies. The
club-shaped phonolite of the Height 890 is exposed in an abandoned quarry at Height 890 (see Fig. 6).
In the Richter quarry, another kind of intrusive body (laccolith) with a flat shape was formerly
quarried. The thin-section of the phonolite samples from this locality shows the typical fluidal texture
of the groundmass with a large amount of sanidine feldspar. In some parts of the Richter quarry
amygdales filled with zeolites, e.g., natrolite and thomsonite, occur frequently. For collectors, the
quarry was famous for its minerals. The boundaries of the intrusive phonolite are partly exposed along
the quarry walls (Fig. 16). On the top of the intrusion, baked maar-lake sediments survived as pocket
fillings (Fig. 16). These rocks are reddish in colour and show a clear thermometamorphism. The
more lateral and lower boundaries of the laccolite are characterised by a low thermal influence, only
affecting the marginal areas of the sediments (cm-scale). Phonolite columns, representing cooling
structures, are well-visible along the footwall boundary. It is possible, that water from underlying
moist sediments has been involved in the formation of the columns.
Sometimes peperite structures of subordinate extension are observed along the lateral boundary
zones of the phonolite body. Here, a quick cooling is evident for the development of a chill crust
between the phonolite and the peperite (Fig. 14).
Very shortly after the phonolite intrusion, a camptonite dyke penetrated the still-plastic phonolitic
material (Fig. 17). A small bubble-like intrusion of phonolitic material was squeezed into the dyke,
proving that both rock materials were still liquid. Unfortunately, the described outcrop is under water
now because the quarry dewatering is out of work for some years.
The third magmatic event in the area of Hammerunterwiesenthal occurred at 22.8 Ma. At this time
a pine-shaped tephrite body intruded into the maar-lake sediments of the eastern part of the structure.
The tephrite body was accessible in an abandoned quarry at the Czech side of the border, but in the
last years the quarry has been filled up with waste. The shape of the intrusion was well explored
by the mining and drillings (Malásek et al., 1980). The K/Ar isotopic dating implies a significantly
younger age than that of the phonolites. The maar-diatreme volcano of Hammerunterwiesenthal
has a very complex history with three distinct magmatic events between 30.5 and 22.8 Ma. Every
event has its own petrographic fingerprint. The maar-forming magma was of leucititic composition
and is accessible as blocky fragments in a peperite in the maar-lake sediments. The main intrusion
phase took place at least two million years after the maar-forming eruptions and culminated in
phonolitic intrusions into the maar-lake sediments and into the gneisses of the surrounding area. The
last magmatic event, 22.8 Ma ago, is represented by a tephrite intrusion in the eastern part of the maar.
Starting in the Miocene, the Erzgebirge Mts. lifted up and at the same time erosion of the maar
filling as well as of the intrusive bodies begun. Today, the intrusions are exhumed and form small hills
(Fig. 2). The thalweg of the Pöhlbach cuts a deep valley into the maar structure.
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Fig. 2. Oblique aerial photo of the maar-diatreme volcano Hammerunterwiesenthal (viewing direction NE).
1 – Phonolite quarry Richter; 2 – Phonolite quarry Height 890; 3 – Former tephrite quarry České Hamry; 4 – Amphibolite
quarry Stümpel; 5 – Thalweg of the Pöhlbach; 6 – Thalweg of the Bílá Voda brook; red line: contour of the maar crater.
1 – Muscovite gneiss;
2 – Marble;
3 – Phonolite;
4 – Tephrite;
5 – Maar-lake sediments;
6–P
 honolite overlain by
maar-lake sediments;
7–M
 esozoic
hydrothermal vein;
8 – Localities:
1 – Quarry gateway at
Height 890;
2 – Dewatering gallery of
marble quarry II;
3 – Quarry Richter
4 – Gully near the church;
5 – Crushing plant;
6 – Phonolite quarry
Height 890;
7 – Marble quarry III;
8 – Former tephrite quarry
České Hamry.

Fig. 3. Geological map of the environment of Hammerunterwiesenthal.
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Fig. 4. Margin of the
maar crater in the
quarry gateway of
Height 890.

Fig. 5. Cross sections
of the quarry gateway
Height 890 and of the
dewatering gallery of
marble quarry II.
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Fig. 6. Cross section of the maar Hammerunterwiesenthal.
1 – Muscovite gneiss;
2 – Marble;
3 – Phonolite;
4 – Diatreme breccia;
5 – Maar-lake sediments;
6 – Tephrite;
7 – Former fluvial gravels;
8 – Former tephra ring of
the maar crater;
9 – Drill holes;
10 – Mesozoic
hydrothermal vein;
11 – Leucitite intrusions;
12 – Recent surface.
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Fig. 7. Profile of the
maar-lake sediments
in the phonolite
quarry Richter.
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Fig. 8. Examples
of turbiditic layers
within the maar-lake
sediments. Above:
Coarse-grained
turbidite with load
casts; below: thick
(12 cm) turbidite with
rip-up structure.

Fig. 9. Outcrop of
black lacustrine
carbonates, partly
silicified. The contact
to the phonolite is
visible on the right of
the picture.
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Fig. 10. Big
pseudopillow of
leucitite in peperitic
rocks.

Fig. 11. Maar-lake
sediment with flora of
low diversity.
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Fig. 12. Remnant of a corselet of a turtle in debris-flow sediments.

Fig. 13. Vagorichnius ichnosp. at the top of a turbiditic layer.
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Fig. 14. Map of
magnetic anomalies in
the area of Hammerunterwiesenthal
(modified after Jäger
1961).

Fig. 15. Peperitic
margin of the
phonolite; the
phonolite intruted
into the maar-lake
sediments.
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Fig. 16. View into the phonolite quarry Richter. The boundary between the phonolite intrusion
and the maar-lake sediments is marked by the red line.

Fig. 17. Camptonite dyke in the phonolite.
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Locality 2
Mauritius tin-mine at Hřebečná
Horní Blatná granitic body (~12 km2) belongs to granitic occurrences of the so-called Younger
Intrusive Complex which typically have elevated contents of Na, F and incompatible elements
while they are somewhat depleted in Ti, Mg, Ca, Fe and K relative to granites of the Older Intrusive
Complex, such as the Nejdek–Eibenstock granite massif. Horní Blatná granitic body is likely
connected with significantly larger Nejdek–Eibenstock granite massif in greater depths.
Numerous deposits of tin ores have been excavated since at least 15th century in the Ore Mountains
(Figs. 18 and 19). These deposits are mostly linked to the occurrences of late Variscan granitic rocks
formed from ~330 to ~300 Ma. The most common type of tin ore-rich horizons are the greisen
deposits, formed in the post-magmatic realm of granitic intrusions, associated with influx of Sn, W
and several other metallic elements. Horní Blatná granite body is known for the largest accumulation
of these vein-type Sn–W deposits in the Ore Mountains. The most important mineral mined was
cassiterite with crystal size up to 5 mm and the mean Sn concentration of ~0.5% in concentrated
ore. Yet, even in 19th Century, some parts of the Sn deposit commonly contained ~2% Sn and in
rare parts, Sn contents of up to ~20% were mined. Other ore minerals include pyrite, chalcopyrite,
arsenopyrite, löllingite, wolframite, antimonite, and native Bi. Among secondary mineral phases,
torbernite, pseudomalachite, beudantite, mixite, mrázekite and libethenite were identified. Quartz
is the most common non-ore mineral phase, forming the main part of greisen bodies and sometimes
also nearly mono-mineral masses of great extent. Fluorapatite and topaz are quite common in greisen,
together with tourmaline, sericite, biotite, fluorite and orthoclase.
The Mauritius mine (Fig. 20) was, in terms of the volume and extent of mining, the largest
individual tin mine in the Bohemian part of the Erzgebirge. Although largely flooded nowadays,
the accessible parts offer a unique window through ca. 400 years of mining from mid-16th (Fig. 21)
to mid-20th Century. The Johannes mine shaft is an exceptionally well-preserved complex of
historical mines where the older miners dug enormous underground chambers in an effort to obtain
economically important sources of then-used metals. The deepest parts of the mine were ~200 m. Until
the inception of modern mining techniques, large mineral deposits that were located sub-horizontally
were mined using a technique called ‘widening’. With this technique, mine tunnels were used to
locate the mineral deposit boundaries and, subsequently, these tunnels were widened to extract all
the required minerals. This method was technically quite simple but geotechnically unstable. During
spontaneous and unrestrained mining, this method was especially destructive, and often would lead to
local cave-ins. This method required the ceiling of the rock bed being mined to be made up of stable
material. Around the mid-18th century sub-horizontally located mineral strata began to be mined using
a technique that encompassed the use of underhand stoping (horizontal cut) or overhand stoping. This
method allowed for better stability of the rock. It is with this technique that the mine chambers in the
Johannes mine were created. The steeply inclined mineral veins were mined using the underhand and
overhand techniques. The mined ore was transported towards the mine shaft via a stope where, with
the assistance of a chute, was poured into the mine carriages and wheeled away.
Unfortunately, no records exist as to how much Sn was mined in the 16th and 17th Century. By
mid-18th Century the mine was producing ~400 kg Cu and ~1,700 kg Sn annually. A cumulative
estimate of Sn production from the Mauritius mine has been made at ~6,500 tons of tin until 1891.
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Fig. 18. Historical
illustration
of earh-works
in the tin-mine.

Fig. 19. Mining tools
used in tin-mines.
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Fig. 20. Geological cross-section
of the Mauritius tin-deposit.

Fig. 21. Historical scheme
of the Mauritius mine.

Locality 3
Hřebečná abandoned quarry, basaltic lava
from the Božídarský Špičák volcano
The abandoned quarry of Hřebečná (at present Natural Reservation Site) at the edge of the Krušné
hory / Erzgebirge Mts. fault scarp exposes a well-preserved columnar jointing of trachybasalt. About
270 m long cliff represents a lava flow but its path does not follow recent morphology of the Krušné
hory / Erzgebirge Mts. fault. This lava most likely erupted from the nearby Božídarský Špičák
volcano (Fig. 22). According to geological mapping and available geochemical data, this volcano
erupted two distinct lava flows. The earlier lava of Hřebečná (Fig. 23) of trachybasaltic composition
differs in higher contents of silica, aluminium and alkalis and lower magnesium and iron compared
to the younger (overlaying) lava of Rýžovna exposed in a small quarry some 400 m to the NE. We
explain this reverse geochemical trend of lavas erupted from a single conduit in terms of the presence
of a zoned magma chamber below. The upper part of the chamber was depleted in phenocrysts of
olivine and clinopyroxene, and therefore during the exhaustive phase of the magma chamber, the
more evolved lava was emitted before the less evolved lava.
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Fig. 22. Sketch map of
Božídarský Špičák lava
remnants.

Fig. 23.
Thick-columnar
jointing of
trachybasalt in the
Hřebečná quarry.
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Locality 4
Krásný vrch abandoned quarry, sectioned Miocene basaltic tuff-cone
in the Sokolov Basin
Surprisingly well-preserved remnant of a phreatomagmatic tuff-cone can be found in the Sokolov
Basin near Hroznětín. The internal structure of the tuff-cone was exposed in a 500 m long profile (Fig.
24) exposed during exploitation of basalt, bentonite, kaoline and uranium ore. In the profile, we can
observe inner parts of the volcano as well as periclinally bedded pyroclastic facies of the wall facies
of a monogenetic volcano. The pyroclastic deposits are dominated by alternation of clast-supported
lapilli-stones (Fig. 25) and tuffs. The basal unit of the pyroclastic deposits contains frequent petrified
fragments of fossil wood (Fig. 26). Unfortunately, the petrified wood fragments were completely
re-crystalized and do not allow any paleontological classification. The pyroclastic deposits of the
upper part contain frequent xenoliths of basement granite (Fig. 27). The central part of the volcano
is penetrated by several dykes feeding lava flows covering the top of the hill. Variable orientations
of the lava flows dip may suggest shifts in eruptive centre, but this theoretical assumption requires
further targeted research.
The age of this spectacular volcano has been recently determined by the K/Ar method at 17.21 ±
0.99 Ma. This age is in good agreement with geological position of the volcano overlaying Miocene
sediments of the Sokolov Basin. From the pyroclastic sequence, the eruptive evolution of the volcano
can be reconstructed as follows (Fig. 28): a-b) the marshy landscape saturated with water caused
phreatomagmatic style of the eruption. The early pyroclastic deposits buried dense flora of the marsh.
c) in the water-saturated environment, the focus of the phreatomagmatic explosions was shifting
downwards into the granitic basement.d) when the pyroclastic deposits started to insulate ascending
magma from surrounding water, the eruptions were no more influenced by phreatomagmatic reactions
and basanitic lava flows were emitted.

Fig. 24. A 3D image of the Krásný vrch quarry.
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Fig. 25. Close up on clast-supported phreatomagmatic lapilli-stone of the Krásný vrch volcano.

Fig. 26. Basal layer with petrified trees.
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Fig. 27. Upper layer
with frequent granite
xenoliths (upper part
of the photo).

Fig. 28. Schematic
evolution of the
Krásný vrch volcano.
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Locality 5
Sedlečko abandoned quarry, tephriphonolite lava associated
with Šemnice phonolite
The Doupovské hory Volcanic Complex (DHVC) is dominated by basaltic lava sequences with only
scarce phonolitic and trachytic dykes and lavas being exposed (Skácelová et al., 2009). Two phonolitic
bodies (lava dome and spine) then occur on the very western margin of the DHVC. Šemnice lava
spine erupted at 25.8 Ma (Ulrych et al., 2003) through granitic rocks of the Nejdek–Eibenstock
pluton (Fig. 29). This lava spine was thought to be isolated and not associated with any other volcanic
rocks. During the field work in 2017, a tephriphonolitic lava was recognized in close proximity of the
Šemnice phonolite. This tephriphonolite lava (formerly mapped as basalt), exposed in several smaller
abandoned quarries at Sedlečko (Fig. 30) covers lahar deposits of the DHVC. The thickness of the
lava was determined in 1960´s by drilling survey to reach 40 m. The recent morphology, as well as
the geometry of the lava base suggest that this lava flew from the Šemnická skála down the rift-fault
scarp, over the lahar deposits towards the north, where the valley of present-day Eger / Ohře River
started to develop on a tectonic zone probably since Late Oligocene. The petrography suggests that
the Sedlečko lava represents slightly more primitive magma before the highly fractionated Šemnice
phonolite erupted in the form of volcanic spine.

Fig. 29. Scheme of Šemnice-Sedlečko geological situation.
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Fig. 30. Combination of columnar and platy jointing of tephriphonolite in the Sedlečko quarry.
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Mid-conference fieldtrip: Walk to the Úhošť hill
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2

During the mid-conference field trip, Úhošť hill table mountain will be visited (Fig. 1). The Úhošť
Hill is a typical example of accumulation of basaltic lavas in the Doupovské hory volcanic complex.
Nine lava flows were identified through a detailed research (Fig. 2), with thickness usually not
exceeding 5 m (except for the thick youngest lava). Most lavas are coated with autoclastic breccia,
which was formerly erroneously interpreted as a pyroclastic deposits and the Úhošť hill profile as an
example of stratovolcanic structure applied to the entire DHVC.
The autoclastic breccias coating individual lava flows exposed on the Úhošť hill are clastsupported and monomictic consisting solely of fragments of related lavas. The interclast voids remain
empty or can be later filled with younger sedimentary or pyroclastic material, or with post-magmatic
calcite.
The observed rocks belong to two alternating independent suites (Rapprich and Holub 2008).
The first suite comprises nephelinite, tephrite, basanite and picrobasalt (flows 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6; Fig. 2)
with “dry” mineral assemblage. The picrobasalts (Fig. 3) represent a semicumulitic rock enriched
in clinopyroxene and olivine phenocrysts derived from basanites. This suite therefore represents
continuous exhausting of a zoned magma chamber with melts depleted in phenocrysts (nephelinite
and tephrite) erupted first and the magma enriched in phenocrysts erupted as the last. This suite has
uniform isotopic composition (87Sr/86Sri = 0.70409–0.70418, 143Nd/144Ndi = 0.51270–0.51271), with
a more depleted geochemical signature of the source mantle.
The second suite consists of alkali basalts that contain pseudomorphs after amphibole (Fig. 4),
not present in the tephrite–basanite–picrobasalt suite. The basalts of the alkali basalt suite are higher
in silica and aluminium and also their isotopic signature differs significantly (87Sr/86Sri = 0.70452–
0.70459, 143Nd/144Ndi = 0.512661–0.512665; Rapprich and Holub 2008).
The two observed suites erupted alternating each other, with tephrites and basanites of the “dry
suite” followed by basalts of the “amphibole-bearing suite”, picrobasalts of the “dry suite” and
again basalts of the “amphibole-bearing suite” (Fig. 5). The observed geochemical evolution in
the sequence of the Úhošť hill lavas cannot be explained in terms of simple magma evolution or
exhausting of a stratified magma chamber. These data are interpreted to reflect distinctive sources
which gave rise to the chemical variability of the erupted magmas. Synchronous alternating activity
of magmas from different sources was also documented in the intrusive system in the central part of
the DHVC (Holub et al. 2010). The K/Ar geochronology dates the activity of the Úhošť hill lavas to a
time-span between 28 and 22 Ma (Rapprich and Holub 2008).
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Fig. 1. Track of the
mid-conference walk
to the Úhošť hill.

Fig. 2. Interpreted
cross-section of the
Úhošť table mountain
showing the sequence
of lava flows.
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Fig. 3. Microphotograph of picrobasalt from the Úhošť hill (plane-polarized light,
real width of the image is 3.2 mm).

Fig. 4. Microphotograph of alkali basalt with pseudomorph after amphibole from the Úhošť hill
(plane-polarized light, real width of the image is 3.2 mm).
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Fig. 5. Compositional variation of lavas in the sequence exposed on the Úhošť hill.
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The Basalt2017 post-conference field trip focuses on the demonstration of ca. 14 million years
of the volcanic evolution of the Doupovské hory Volcanic Complex. This excursion will follow the

Fig. 1. Schematic sketch map of the post-conference field-trip drive.
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eastern margin of the volcanic complex (Fig. 1), where distinct volcanic rocks and deposits represent
individual phases of the complex evolution. We will sink into the history during the field trip, starting
with the youngest manifestation of the volcanic activity and terminating with the oldest.

Locality 1
Šumná hill, remnant of Early Miocene scoria cone
with trachybasaltic lava
The volcanic activity of the Doupovské hory Volcanic Complex (DHVC) ceased about 20 Myr ago.
The latest activity is represented by a group of scoria cones in the northern part of the DHVC (Sakala
et al., 2010) and some lava flows in the south (Ulrych et al., 2003). The first locality of our field trip
represents the very youngest eruption within the DHVC. Šumná Hill (Fig. 2) penetrates Oligocene
debris flows and debris avalanches deposits and rises above the Klášterec n. O. – Karlovy Vary road.
The debris flows and debris avalanches deposits are exposed in the road cut. The debrites are mostly
matrix-supported, containing frequent subangular to suboval fragments of various basaltic rocks.
Some of the larger blocks (up to 3 m) display internal fragmentation with jig-saw fit of sub-clasts
(Fig. 3) documenting the avalanche style of deposition.
The strategic position of the Šumná hill situated between an important historical road and the Eger
/ Ohře River was the main reason for construction of a medieval castle. In the trenches of the castle,
pyroclastic deposits of this small volcano are well-exposed. The deposits consist of coarse-grained,

Fig. 2. View on the Šumná hill from northwest. Eger / Ohře River to the right of the Šumná hill
and the city of Klášterec n. O. behind. Present shape of the hill almost corresponds to the original shape
of the scoria cone.
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clast-supported scoriae with empty voids between clasts. Two layers of scoria are separated by
reddish fine ash (Fig. 4), probably representing fall deposit from some distant source. The scoriaceous
deposits correspond to near-vent facies of a scoria cone erupting in Strombolian style eruptions. The
scoria cone erupted a lava flow covering the plain north of the volcano. The K/Ar analyses determined
the age of this volcano at 20 Ma (Sakala et al., 2010).

Fig. 3. Shattered block in the debris-avalanche deposit exposed in the road-cut
on the foothills of the Šumná hill.

Fig. 4. Two layers of coarse-grained clast-supported scoria beds separated
by fine reddish tuff of unknown origin.
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Locality 2
Rokle bentonite pit, buried tuff cone
At the foothills of the Doupovské hory Volcanic Complex, bentonites and seladonites were traditionally
exploited since 16th Century. The currently active bentonite pit at Rokle near Kadaň (Fig. 5)
exposes a phreatomagmatic tuff-cone, which has been buried by subsequent effusive activity. The
exploitation activity exposes the entire sequence deposited by phreatomagmatic eruptions of a tuffcone located in a wet-land on the foothills of a large volcanic complex. The basal layer (Fig. 6) is illsorted with basaltic clasts of variable size. This unit contains frequent petrified tree-trunks (described
below). The basal ill-sorted unit with petrified tree-trunks is overlain by well-sorted clast-supported
lapilli-stone (Fig. 7). The lapilli-stone consists of subrounded clasts of non-vesicular basalt cemented
by post-depositional calcite. Further upwards, the deposits are getting finer and represented by layers
of fine tuff, locally bearing frequent biotite flakes. In the uppermost section of the profile, the tuff
alternates with several thin intercalations of fossil peat (Fig. 8) and the entire sequence is overlain by
basanite lava.
Many large tree trunks as well as smaller remnants of fossil wood have recently been found in an
active bentonite pit in Rokle near Kadaň. One big trunk (Fig. 9, right) was identified as Taxodioxylon
gypsaceum (Fig. 10). It is a fossil conifer species, very common in the Most Basin (Teodoridis &
Sakala 2008), and described also from the Doupovské hory and České středohoří Mts. (Prakash et
al. 1971, Koutecký & Sakala 2015). There are also angiosperms: Spiroplatanoxylon (Fig. 10) and
Laurinoxylon (Fig. 11). Both types are known from the Doupovské hory Mts. (Sakala et al. 2010).
Concerning Laurinoxylon, it can be attributed to Laurinoxylon Type 1 sensu Mantzouka et al. (2016)
based on its oil/mucilage cells, which are present only in the extremities of rays (Fig. 12, arrow).

Fig. 5. View into the Rokle bentonite pit.
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Fig. 6. Close-up on basal deposits of the Rokle tuff-cone. Size of the sample is ca. 35 cm.

Fig. 7. Close up on lapilli-stone from the lower part of the Rokle tuff-cone sequence. Individual lapilli
fragments are cemented by post-depositional calcite. The sample is ca. 30 cm large.
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Fig. 8. Alternation of
tuffs with fossil peat
overlain by basanite
lava in the uppermost
part of the Rokle
section.

Fig. 9. General view
with huge trunks,
Taxodioxylon
(No. Rokle 01)
on the right.
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Fig. 10. Taxodioxylon
gypsaceum
(No. Rokle 01),
tangential
longitudinal section:
arrow indicates a ray
surrounded with axial
parenchyma with dark
resin substance and
smooth to irregularly
thickened transverse
end walls

Fig. 11.
Spiroplatanoxylon
(No. Rokle 02),
transverse section:
general aspect with
numerous solitary
vessels and broad rays
up to 20 cells wide.
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Fig. 12. Laurinoxylon Type 1 (No. Rokle 06), radial longitudinal section: arrow indicates enlarged oil /
mucilage cell in the ray margin.
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Locality 3
Radechov natural outcrop, sequence of lahars and lavas
The third stop focuses on an amazing outcrop in >200 m thick sequence of lahar deposits interbedded
with several lava flows. The outcrops known as “V Jámách” near Radechov are not accessible
by bus that must be left in Vojtěchov. From Vojtěchov, the site of interest requires a 2 km walk.
The landscape in this area is characterized by E–W elongated ridges resembling hummocky relief
(Fig. 13). As we walk over the lahar fan on the volcano foothills, we recognize that this relief does
not reflect the original hummocks of debris avalanches. Rather, the elongated ridges are the result
of erosion of a thick lahar deposit, where erosion follows individual channels and tongues of the
lahars. An interesting view of the morphology of the DHVC will be seen approximately after 1 km of
walking. Gently dipping slopes of the volcanic edifice can be seen well from this view-point. These
slopes reflect surfaces of basaltic lava flows of a low viscosity. Morphology is one of the arguments
against the hypothesis that the DHVC represent an erosional remnant of a single stratovolcano.
The gentle slopes of a volcano dominated by basaltic lavas correspond to a shield volcano and the
observed morphology can be well compared with Hawaiian volcanoes like Mauna Loa or Mauna Kea.
Once we reach the outcrop, a total of 50 m high rock-walls expose deposits of the lahars interbedded
with lava flows. According to available borehole data, this outcrop exposes only one fourth of the
entire sequence. The sequence consists of numerous flow units with variable texture (Fig. 14). Each
flow unit reaches 1–1.5 m in thickness. Some units are clast-supported while the others are matrixsupported reflecting water-saturation in the mass-flow. Occasionally, up to 2 m large boulders can be
found floating in the lahar deposit which had high cohesion. Most of the flow units have preserved
fine-grained layer atop (Fig. 15), representing reworking of fine-grained material during the latest
stage of lahar deposition. These fine-grained layers highlight morphological boundaries between
individual layers. The lahars are also interbedded with three lava flows. The composition of these
lavas shows a differentiation trend from olivine-bearing trachybasalt, basaltic trachyandesite to
trachyandesite. Such compositions are not common in the DHVC, and the source vent of these
lavas can be therefore traced to the Nad Hájenkou hill (495 m), 1 km to the SW from the locality.
The final stage of the differentiation is represented by a phonolite, which was not able to expand
out of Nad Hájenkou Hill due to its high viscosity. The trachybasaltic to trachyandesitic lava flows
are coated with a carapace facies of autoclastic breccia. The autoclastic breccias are clast-supported
with empty voids and consist of angular fragments of the lava. The autoclastic breccias are formed
due to mechanical fragmentation of solidified crust of continuously moving lava. Geochronological
analyses of the lavas (25.5, 24.6 and 26.9 Ma, Fig. 14) constrain the age of this lahar sequence. The
main triggering process producing this lahar succession was the instability of the south-eastern sector
of the DHVC due to heterogeneous basement. Most of the DHVC basement consists of Variscan
metamorphic and plutonic rocks (granites, amphibolites, gneisses, phylites, etc.), but the tectonically
limited Žatec Basin with up to 800 m of Permo–Carboniferous sedimentary infill plunges underneath
the DHVC to the SE (Mlčoch and Konopásek, 2010). The heterogeneous plastic sediments were
incapable to carry the load of the thick sequence of basaltic lavas with high specific weight. This
resulted in sector spreading of the volcanic complex producing frequent debris flows (Fig. 16).
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Fig. 13. Morphometric analysis image of the Doupovské hory Volcanic Complex showing the pseudohummocky relief on the eastern periphery.
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Fig. 14. Sequence
exposed on the
Radechov outcrop.
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Fig. 15. Two lahar units exposed on the Radechov outcrop with chaotic accumulation of the main body
and fine-grained top.

Fig. 16. Scheme summarizing the evolution of the eastern part of the Doupovské hory
Volcanic Complex.
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Locality 4
Dětaň, sequence of Early Oligocene pyroclastic deposits
The earliest volcanic deposits of the DHVC are exposed on its SE margins, around Dětaň, Dvérce and
Valeč. These earliest volcanic rocks are represented by up to 80 m thick sequence of layered pyroclastic
deposits (Fig. 17). The tuffs, lapilli-tuffs and lapilli-stones are exposed in an abandoned quarry, which
was exploiting kaolin underneath the pyroclastic rocks. The exposures of pyroclastic deposits around
Dětaň, Valeč and Dvérce are important and extensively studied paleontological localities (e.g., Fejfar
and Kaiser, 2005). The assemblage of mammal bones and teeth (rodents, hyenodonts, entelodonts,
rhinos, etc.) found in these sequences correspond to mammal zone MP-21 giving the exact age of the
initial phase of DHVC activity to the very early Oligocene. In the Dětaň quarry, we can see sequences
of tuff and lapilli layers differing slightly in colour and grain size. The lowermost layer with signs
of diagonal cross bedding is the main fossiliferous bed, and most-likely represents pyroclastic surge
deposits from a maar eruption. Good sorting and massive texture of the overlying layers suggest fall
deposition. These pyroclastic deposits exposed at Dětaň were formerly interpreted as products of
explosive eruptions from a central volcano in the middle of the DHVC, some 16 km to the NW from
Dětaň. However, in the other parts of the DHVC, comparable pyroclastic sequences were not found.
Following the Dětaň pyroclastic sequence in outcrops available in near surroundings, a rapid change
in individual bed thickness as well as in the grain size (up to coarse scoria beds) can be observed
over a few meters distance. Such dramatic changes are inconsistent with the proposed origin of these
deposits as distal deposits of large eruptions from a single central volcano. The observed distribution
of pyroclastic rocks is more likely related to the field of small monogenetic volcanoes located in
different directions from Dětaň. Additional data on early DHVC volcanic activity were obtained
from N-1 drillcore (Fig. 18) some 3 km SW from Dětaň. This drilling penetrated pyroclastic deposits
identical to the Dětaň sequence. Clast-supported and well-sorted deposits exposed in this drilling were
dominated by angular clasts of non-vesicular basaltoid suggesting phreatomagmatic eruption. The
bedding of these deposits are dipping some 30° suggesting slope facies of a phreatomagmatic tuffcone were recorded by this drilling underneath younger lahar deposits. Collectively, the pyroclastic
sequence at Dětaň represents a group of monogenetic volcanoes including scoria cones, tuff cones
and maars supplying the studied locality with pyroclastic fall deposits of variable grain size and
structure.
The layer of white sandy kaoline clay at the base of the pyroclastic deposits (actually flooded by the
pond) contains the assemblage of fossils. Leaf imprints are rare. Parts of calcified woody roots, some
of them in situ, are common in some parts of the outcrop. Small pieces of wood charcoal are present
very rarely. Skeletal remains of vertebrates (predominantly mammalian) are highly fragmented
and widely scattered through the basal ash beds. This assemblage (e.g., Insectivora, Rodentia,
Artiodactyla: Gelocus laubei Schlosser; Bachitherium cf. curtum Filhol; Lophiomeryx mouchelini
Brunet & Sudre; Paroxacron sp.; Propalaeochoerus cf. paronae Piaz; Entelodon antiquum Repelin;
Antracotherium cf. monsvialense Zigno; Elomeryx crispus Gervais. Perissodactyla: Ronzotherium cf.
filholi Osborn. Carnivora: Cephalogale sp.; Pseudocyonopsis cf. antiquus Ginsburg. Deltatheridia:
Hyaenodon sp.) excludes the age before the Grande Coupure and proves the mammalian Paleogene
zones MP-21 or MP-22. A more precise dating to the older zone MP-21 is given by the index form
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Entelodon antiquum Repelin and by the general evolutionary level of some rodent species as well. The
whitish bones are often covered with fine traces of gnawing by small carnivores and termits. The tuff
beds of Dětaň contain frequent insect trace fossils (ichnogenera Celliforma div. isp., Coprinisphaera
isp., and Palmiraichnus isp.) and rare burrows of small mammals. Root traces vary in density and
diversity. The insect traces indicate purely subaerial environment of the respective beds (Fejfar, 1987;
Mikuláš et al., 2003; Fejfar & Kaiser, 2005).

Fig. 17. Southern wall of the Dětaň quarry exposes beds of pyroclastic fall deposits differing
in grain size and degree of sorting.
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Fig. 18. A piece of
N-1 (Valeč) drillcore
displaying coarsegrained, ill-sorted,
clast-supported
(near-vent fall facies)
pyroclastic deposits.

Fig. 19. Assemblage of
gastropoda collected
from possible termitehouse within the
pyroclastic deposits.
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Fig. 20. Reconstruction of the situation in Dětaň area
in very early Oligocene (author Petr Modlitba).

Locality 5
Valeč historical adit, pyroclastic deposits alternating
with lacustrine limestones
The Šibeniční vrch hill (Galgenberg) is situated about one kilometre east of Valeč (Waltsch) on the
south-east margin of the Doupovské hory Mts. Between the layers of pyroclastics a 2-metres thick
body of lacustrine limestone can be found. The limestone used to be extracted for construction
purposes (Fejfar 2016) and the mining remains are still visible on the southern slope of the hill. Even
though the mining took place mostly on the surface, there is at least one underground gallery. The
limestone was a source for many significant paleontological discoveries. The most famous one is the
so-called “rodent from Waltsch” (Fig. 21) which was probably found around 1690 (Fejfar and Kvaček
1993). First described by G.F. Mylius in 1718, it was immediately made famous as the „witness of the
flood“, mentioned in Genesis as well as other Mesopotamian and Greek myths. The fossil rodent was
supposed to be a proof of this mythical flood, because it was one of the first terrestrial fossils found
in water-redeposited sediment. The fossil was later mentioned by scientists like Carl Linné, Georges
Cuvier, Alexander von Humboldt and Johann Wolfgang von Goethe. The fossil was re-examined in
1993 by prof. Fejfar and determined as dormouse Bransatoglis micio. In addition to the „rodent from
Waltsch“, several types of fish and insects as well as many plant remains were described from the
locality (Fejfar and Kvaček 1993). Palaeoclimatic estimates based on Coexistence Approach (CA)
were made from the plant remains and the results shows humid and sub-tropical climate – the average
year temperature around 9.5–21.7°C and the mean annual precipitation 979–1741 mm (Teodoridis
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and Kvaček 2015). The assemblage of fauna and flora probably belongs to the after post-Grande
Coupure age (ca. mammalian Paleogene zone MP-21).
Sedimentary processes recorded in a measured section in the underground gallery at locality Valeč
in 2016 (Fig. 22) reveal that most of the pyroclastics (lapilli-stone VA1 and tuff VA9 and all lapillistones above) were deposited by a pyroclastic fall. These deposits do not show any sedimentary
structures pointing to water transport (Fig. 23). The only exception is lapilli-stone VA2 which
shows cross bedding and coal debris and mm to 1 cm-sized coal seam. It can be interpreted as water
redeposition of pyroclastic fall and terrestrial plants and peat or pyroclastic surge deposit. Lacustrine
deposits are represented mostly by fine laminated carbonates 10–40 cm thick with 5 mm to 3 cm
thick tuff interbeds; lacustrine succession is ending with 7–9 cm thick carbonate with pyroclastic
admixture. Lamination often is disturbed, wavy or obliterated by water escape structures (convolute
bedding). These structures point to rapid deposition and the deformation may be also triggered
by seismic events. Rapid deposition of the last lacustrine pyroclastic carbonate bed (VA8) is also
evidenced by load casts at its base. Laminae in carbonates typically form bundles of dark and light
lamina, bundles are 1–3 mm thick. If the laminae reflect seasonality, 2 m thick carbonate succession
can represent ca. 1,000 years of lacustrine history. Relatively short period of lacustrine deposition
was repeatedly (at least 5 times) interrupted by thin fine-grained tuff interbeds which might originate
in more distant eruptions.
Despite its fame the locality has never been exactly dated. Data from the surrounding localities
are diverse. Furthermore, the localities are not easy to correlate. The age of the biotite crystals from
the nearby quarry near the village Dětaň was determined at 37.5 Ma by K/Ar dating method (Fejfar
1987). However, this value is in agreement neither with the mammalian remains gathered from the
same layer nor with the paleontological findings from other localities (Fejfar and Kvaček 1993).
The inaccuracy could be caused by alteration of the biotite. The age of the basaltic lava overlying
the pyroclastics was determined at 32.6 ± 1.7 Ma (Mikuláš et al. 2003). The relative paleontological
dating reckons the findings to the mammalian Paleogene zone MP-21 (Fejfar and Kvaček 1993)
which indicates the early Oligocene age. The association of the mammalian species belongs to the
age after the „Grande Coupure“ (Mikuláš et al. 2003). A new biotite sample has been obtained from
the upper part of the sequence studied, but the results must be correctly discussed and interpreted
before publishing.
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Fig. 21. Rodent from Waltsch
(adopted from Fejfar 2016 with authors kind permition).
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Fig. 22. Schematic profile of the Valeč sequence with pyroclastic deposits alternating
with lacustrine limestones.
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Fig. 23. Close up on pyroclastic deposits in the Valeč adit.
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